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^ycrioym

aucticn.
I Bot previously disposed ot by 

private sale)

irst Cla?s Busin essStand
(THE GREEN LANTERN)

On the premises on

onday Next, 21st Inst.,
at 1*2 o’clock noon.

Li the leasehold interest in and to 
-trery desirable business stand, No. 
6 Theatre Hill and known as the 

Lantern. Lease 99 years from 
L ground rent only $37.50 per an-

iP.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
krl6,3i Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

I Leasehold Property.
On the Premises.

| Monday, April 21st,
at 12 o'clock.

desirable dwelling, No. 59 
• Street, 3 storey and basement, 

I rooms and fitted with modern con
vinces; admirably suited tor board- 
|lbouse; inspection on the premises, 

rticulars from the undersigned.

I (EARN & BARNES.
|lU4.15,16,17,18.19 Auctioneers. 

10,12,14.15,16.17.18,19,21

FOR SALE.

Valuable Freehold.
roperty corner of Henry and Bell 
ets consisting of dwelling houses 

i large shop being situate as it is 
[close proximity to Theatres and 
tools and at the junction of much 
Wonted thoroughfares, offers a rare 
nee. to secure an ideal freehold 
loess stand at a great bargain.

IP.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
|r7,6i,eod Auctioneers.

Tor sale.

FREEHOLD

sirable Business Stand
Jill the Leasehold Interest in and to 
pt property situate at the corner of 
etchings and Bambrick Streets, No. 
L, ' 42 an<l consisting of 3 tene- 
its and shop all in good repair. As 

smess centre this location is one 
le “nest in the West End. For fur- 
r Particulars apply to

Jp.C. O’Driscoll. Ltd.,
w'’61'60^_____ Auctioneers.

Tor. sale.
L\!!.that freehold land with 
r :'ing house and bam thereon 
ra,te on the Southside Road 
Cn opp*°,aite the Gas Works 
L , as No. 337, belonging to 
|LSte. °f the late Richard 

rn r, nci formerly occupied by 
s, or further particulars ap-

MCKWOOD, EMERSON & 
WINTER,

HiU.

pusTToR sale

r"«»ienarchant M-

[om dinfn° brooms, drawing 
tom' hot anJ001?!] ^tchen, bath
Ehtyears obi'9 d«Wat6r 1 hoUse 

pion 200 f hln hrst class con- 
|r entranc/ • ' rear.a^, motor 
fci; seen Posses"
Id 6 p.m or hay betWeen 2. 
rl at a bio ,-e ^PPomtment.I INNES RonUM0nVapply R-
l°nc 53 ’ or xv ^arche. Tele-

mehan,
I2- This is ah Lo’’ Telephone 
gu unity 1 n exceptional op- 
rrr-2----------------- -

P ««s 3 k[^p and 3 Rooms

rvc!iisession riven *17 and sewer- 
aPPly to l8t For 

1 ^eod.tt 73 Pleasant St.

On the premises on.

Tuesday Next, 22nd Inst.
12 o’clock noon.

All that valuable freehold property 
situate at No. 82 New Gower Street, 
consisting of new 7 room dwelling and 
shop, built 1919, concrete foundation. 
For further particulars apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, ltd.,
aprl5,17,l9,21 Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

AT THE NEED. AUCTION STORE, 
157 New Gower Stijeet,

Every Day This Week
At 2.80 and 7-80 p.m.

We have been advised of a big ship
ment of goods, insolvent stock to ar
rive next week, and as our store is 
packed with goods of all kinds and no 
room available, we have decided to get 
those goods out at any price during 
this week. We got to have more room 
and if you want bargains, it’s up to 
you to visit our store.

on Auctions
Ladies’ crepe blouses, sweaters, 

coats, corsets, raincoats, underwear, 
boots, shoes, stockings, dresses and 
skirts, gent’s suits, pants, raincoats, 
oiled pants, oiled coats, work shirts, 
dress shirts, overalls, soçks, braces, 
hats and caps, boys’ suit», shirts, caps, 
braces, 10» misses’ dresses, general 
goods, 2000 yards scrim, 2500 yards 
voile, 1400 yards oiled cloth, pound 
velvet, pound tweeds, pound shirtifig, 
pound flannelettes and pound cottons 
of all descriptions, table linen, best 
quality; .pillew slips, sheets, blankets, 
hair ribbon and embroidery, razors, 
razôr strops, shaving brushes, Parisian 
talcum powder and peroxide cream, 
clothes brushes and whitewash brush
es, hatchets, hammers and saws, tin 
pans, .so,up plates, dinner plates and 
tea plates, stair oilcloth, canvas and 
carpet.

SPECIAL:
Ladies’ Shoes at..................................$1.98
Ladies’ Tricollette Dresses, 1

piece at...............................................93.25
Ladies’ and Gent’s Rubber Coats $8.26 
English Varnish, gallon................ $2.76

Are prices that cannot be duplicated 
anywhere in Newfoundland.

Outport orders to be accompanied 
by cash.
Remember at 2.30 and 7.30 every day.

Private Sale 9 to 1.

M. NIKOSEY,
apr!4,5i___________________ Anctloneers.

AUCTION.
______ ;

For sale by public apction,on Sat
urday next, the 26th Inst, at 11 o’clock 
a.in., on the premises, all that lease
hold dwelling house and premises 
situate on Brazil's Field, belonging 
to the estate of the late Archibald 
Avery. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Solicitors for 
Adm'nistratrix or

M. A. BASTÔW,
apr'MJ Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE. «F

FREEHOLD.

Desirable Freehold Building Lot sit
uate on Pleasant Street by' which it 
measures 40ft. frontage, with a rear- 
age of 92ft., and having a right of way 
on either side. Will be sold at a very 
reasonable price to cash purchaser; 
apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD,
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

apr8,6i,eod

I

FOR SALE

that freehold property consist
ing of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may be had. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg, Duckworth St. 

aprS.tf

FOR SALE—At attractive
price a Ford, one ton truck, with 
pneumatic tires. BERT HAYWARD, 
Water Street. anrll.6i.eod

POPULAR

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.

AT EMPIRE HALL, 
corner King's Rd. and Gower St, on

Tuesday, April 22nd,
at 11 a-m.

A quantity of Furniture consisting 
of: 1 English cottage piano, 1 3-piece 
parlour suite, 1 extension table, 1 oak 
ships’ dining table, 1 cupboard, 3 
kitchen tables, 1 set dining chairs, 2 
single bedsteads. 2 stretcher beds, 1 
leather easy rocking chair, 1 leather 
gent’s den chair, 1 wood bedstead com
plete, 1 feather bed, 1 ladies’ bicycle, 
1 trunk, 1 Childs’ cinema machine, 3 
pairs dumbells, 2 pairs boxing gloves,
1 electric reading lamp, 1 combination 
washstand (walnut), 1 M.T. wash- 
stand, 1 buffet, 1 china cabinet, 1 ward
robe, 1 ladies’ dress form, 1 Ottoman,
2 oil cookers, 2 electric fans, crockery- 
ware, bureaus and washstands, 1 Our 
Own kitchen stove, lot flags, 1 large 
ice cream freezer (new),.3 dress suits, 
(for the Easter season), 2 coats and 
vests, Prince Alberts (for St. George’s 
Day Parade#, stair carpet, etc., etc.

Piano will be sold at 1 p.m.
TUESDAY 11 ajn.

Dowden & Edwards,
aprl9,2i Anctloneers.

I.,. I.,..—
AUCTION. 

Commencing Monday,
April 28th,

At the Residence of

JOHN B. ORR, ESQ.,
Circular Road.

All the Household Furniture. 
Particulars later.

Dowden & Edwards,
apr!9,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

Live Stock 
Market,

Clift’s Cove.

We will sell

On Monday, 21st.,
At 11 am, Sharp,

40 CHOICE 
STEERS,

19 YOUNG 
PIGS.

ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

apl!9,li

gp

General Post Office.

BRITISH MAILS.
Mails per S.S. “Sachem” for 

Great Britain and European 
countries, will close on Monday 
evening the 21st inst., at 8 o’
clock.

M. E. HAWCQ,
Minister of Posts & Tel 
G. P. Office, April 19th, 11

apr!9,li

2 Briscoe Touring Cars, thor
oughly overhauled and paint
ed, good tires.

2 Ford Touring Cars, one with 
starter, both thoroughly over
hauled and painted.

1 Overland Sedan, thoroughly 
overhauled, new paint and 
tires. •

1 Ford Truck, will accept any 
reasonable offer.

1 Six Cylinder Overland Touring 
Car.

1 Six Cylinder Nash Touring 
Car.

1 Six Cylinder Buick Touring 
Car.

1 Paige light Six Touring Car.

1 Truck and one Touring Car 
$5(1.00 each.

Parsons, The Auto Man,
aprl7,3i,eod,tf King’s Road.

For Salé or To Let.

Splendid "business premises 
consisting of large shop com
plete with counters, fixtures, 
etc., public and private offices ; 
two large frost-proof cellars and 
cold storage plant; next door to 
Custom House, with splendid || 
shipping facilities; can be used 
for any business. For terms, etc. 
apply ■7’ '

f. A. EDENS.
P.O. Box 1147 ’Phone 325 

aprlO.eod

FOR SALE
ON VERY EjfiSY TERMS.

1 House on Plymouth Road.
1 House on Flavin St., 9 rooms.
1 House on Gower St.
1 House on Prescott St.
1 House on Hamilton Avenue.
1 Farm on Torbay Road.
1 Farm on Freshwater Road.
2 Houses on Burton’s Pond Road. 7 

and 8 rooms respectively.
1 House on Barnes’ Road, 8 rooms.
1 House on Duckworth St.. 6 rooms.

Country property with farms and 
others to numerous to mention. Money 
to loan on city property—leasehold or 
freehold. Every satisfaction guaran
teed by applying to -

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agfent,

marls,3mos,eod 3016 Prescott St.

FOR SALE.

A HOUSE
situate Mundy Pond Road, 
(about 5 minutes walk from 9t. 
Clare’s Hospital), containing 8 
rooms, freehold, ground mea
sures 50ft. frontage, 100ft. rear- . 
age; barn in rear of. dwelling. 
For further particulars apply to 
E. ARNOTT, c|o Bo wring’s Dry 
Goods. apr8,6i,eod

FOR SALE

AT MERCER’S, CORNER KING’S 
BEACH AND DUCKWORTH ST,

1 oak bureau and washstand, bedroom 
mirror, 1 3-piece suite a dandy, 1 good 
bedstead and spring, 1 very old ex
tension table (walnut), 1 dining exten
sion table, 2 sideboards and 1 inlaid 
whatnot, 1 electric toaster and 2 cook
ers, a lot of crockery ware and glass
ware, 1 lot of fancy lamps, 2 Singer 
foot machines and 1 lot of very old 
pictures, baby carriages, etc., at rea
sonable prices.

’Phone 2921.
aprl7,2i

FOR SALE.
At a Bargain,

1 Six Cylinder Buick.
In excellent condition ; 

apply to
HUBERT DOWNTON, 

apri7,2i 43 Fleming St.

s=~=S~55==S=53==S=~

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN !

CONCERT! Ho#> <*c. For Sale POSITION WANTED!

1 Six Cylinder j|J
|j Nash Motor Car |
X in good running order, and X 
2| tires in good condition ; apply |j|

this office.

mar22,tf
ËÂSTER FLOWERS.

Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Schizanthus,

Easter Lilies in Pots.* 

CUT FLOWERS. 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, 
Carnations and Asparagus 

Ferns.

CALVER’S
Tel. 739. 162 Duckworth St.

apr!7,2i,th,s

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 

classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
paiflted and repaired. We have in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles.

njar29.s,w,tf

The membèrs of the Cochrane 
Street Centennial Mission Band, 
are holding a Concert on Tues
day, April 22nd, all Mission 
Band workers are asked to at
tend. Good programme. Fancy 
Work and Candy for sale. Ad- 

' mission 25c. apri9,2i

FEILDIAN CLUB.
, A Dinner in honour of Feildian 
Hockey Team, will be held at the 
West End Restaurant on Mon
day, May 5th, at 8 p.m. Price of 
Tickets, $2.50. For sale from F. 
Bennett, A. Johnson, R. R. 
Wood, Duke Winter, Eric Chafe 
and

H. C. HAYWARD,
Hon. Secretary. 

Admittance by Ticket only. 
aprl9,21,may3,5

LUMBER.
No. 1 Pine.
No. 1 Matched Board.
No. 1 Shingles.
No. 1 Clapboard.

Scantling, all sizes. Prices 
right.

B. J. MILLER,
apri6,6i Hill of Chips.

The Imperial Orchestra. Card Party and
Dance!For Dances, Theatres, Etc,— 

Latest Dapce Music.
Consisting of the following perform

ers:—Violin, Miss T. Power ; Piano, 
Mrs. N. Tremblett;. Cornet, Mr. P. O’
Grady; Saxaphone, Mr. C. N. Peet ; 
Trombone, Mr. F. Murphy; Drums and 
Effects, Mr. P. Walsh. For terms, etc., 
apply to

MISS T. POWER,
apr!5,3i,eod ’Phone 1848B.

On The Spot:
P.E.I.

Potatoes.
P.E.I.
Oats.

Canadian
Hay.

EGGS, etc.
Lawest market prices, ring 818

, ARTHUR R. BULLEY,
apri9,2i Commercial Chambers.

FLIPPER DINNERS 
Daily From

12.30 to 11.15 p.m.
— AT —

THE WEST END 
RESTAURANT.

apr!6,3i

Don’t forget the Grand Card 
Party and Dance to be held in 
St. Joseph’s. Halt in aid of St. 
Joseph’s Parish. Easter Tues
day. Tickets 50c., Teas 20. Band 
in attendance. " apri5,4i

Here’s a Snap
in Real Estate.

Country Residence, beautifully, situ
ated, 3 miles from the city, 10 acres 
land, 6 room Bungalow, Garage and a 
Ford Car in first class running order.

Cash Price $1800.00.
Country Residence. 4 room Bunga

low, Garage and about 2 acres land, 
newly built last year, a. delightful spot 
for the summer.

Cash Price $850.00
1-Piece Land, about 2 acres, 240 feet 

frontage, 1000 feet rear, with lots of 
firewood and small brook running 
through, no marsh, a magnificent site 
to build a bungalow, only 3 miles from 
city.

Cash Price $300.00.
10 Room Dwelling on Plymouth 

Road, 2 story, with all modern conveni
ences, freehold.

Cash Price $2000.00.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

’Phone 1960 Adelaide Street.
aprl5,3i,eod 
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Durant Cars Have
x Stood the Test.

Mr. C. Noonan’s Durant Tour
ing has gone over 7000 miles 
without an adjustment or re
placement. Brakes are so good 
that they don’t need lining for 
the coming season, this car cov
ered 127 miles on 7 gallons of 
gasoline on wet road, including 
trip to Ferry land.
Four and Six Cylinder Models.

Parsons, The Auto Man,!
apri7,eod,tf King’s Road.

FUT TO LET.

Late Dr. A. B. Lehr’s 
Residence.

Strang Building,
329 Water St.

For particulars apply 
within or ’phone 349.

aprl5,3i,eod.

TO LET—A Small House of
five rooms and small outhouse, a few 
minutes walk from city limits; apply 
by letter to “ROOMS,” this office. 

aprl9,3i •  •

TO LET — A Two Storey
Dwelling House with stable, contain
ing 6 stalls; suitable for cabma,n or 
truckman. For information apply to R. 
BAILEY, c|o Harvey & Co., or Mr. 
Summers; 28 Signal Hill Road. 

apr!6,31______________________ -

TO RENT — An Upstairs Ma
Flat containing 4 rooms, situate on on , 
South Side (below bridge), five min- ser 
utes' walk from Railway Station ; ! —‘ 
rent $8.00 per month; apply 36 Les-j Jj 
lie Street. apr!2,s,tu,tf 1 —-

W. REEVES
For Crockery ware, Etc. '

Wholesale and Retail. Corner 
New Gower and Adelaide Sts. 
apr!9,13i,s_________________ ___

-1 Milch Cow:
3LGER, Torbay. apr!9,li

5—Leasehold In-
i Farm, with house and 

to city; apply by letter 
2, cjo Telegram Office.

-A Two-Storey
hop, 68 McFarlane St., 
ge and electric light; 

Sew Gower St.

-A First Class
Buggy, upholstered, in 

|j and fitted with electric 
by letter to P.O. Box 

apr!9,3i

Æ—Building Lot,
Ht Sudbury Street, good 

only vacant property on 
street at present to 

■y 349 Duckworth St.

-At a Bargain,
^ Junction of Mundy Pond 

olf Avenue. 1 House on 
et: all freehold ; apply to 

426, Water Street West, 
apr5,tf

LLE — One New
veiling House and Pre-
lin Avenue. For particu- 
WOOD & KELLY, Tem- 
Duckworth Street.

-14 Acres Land,
vhich are under cultivation 
■leHing thereon; situated 

dufit Road ; apply to T. P. 
houf Building.

Æ — Dwelling
Î- Plymouth Road and 
Cornwall Avenue. Par- 
plication to R. A. PAR- 

Bank of Montreal 
aprl6,6i,w,s,m,w,f

selling House—
.at. most desirable house 

E‘ Central, locality, 8 and 
For further Vartic- 

M.W. WALL, 32 Central 
apr8,16i,eod

Æ—Bungalow, 14
et, contains 6 rooms and 

plastered throughout, elec- 
ar car line. Can be seen 
S)LAW. at above address, 

f p.m. daily or by appoint- 
tu,th

lbs : 1 Set of Harness, 1 
and Catamaran. 1 Driving 
leeching and Pad: will be 
Jrgain If applied for at 
| H. BLUNDEN. c|o H. M. 

ennies’ Mill Road. apr!6,3i

A fairly well educated and am
bitious young man, wishes to 
learn the printing trade. Satis
fied to work the first six months 
for little or no wages. Any local 
or foreign printing house espe
cially, having an opening, please 
apply by letter to LLEWELLYN 
C„ cjo The Evening Telegram 
Office, St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

aprl5,3i,tu,th,s

LOST — On Thursday, be
tween Water Street and Atlantic Ave., 
by way of Waidegrave, New Gower 
and Pleasant Streets, Two Ten Dollar 
Bills. Finder pleasp return to 4 Âtlan- 
tic Avenue and get reward. aprl9,li

L O S T v- On Thursday, a
Ham, between McNamara’s, Queen St. 
to Railway Station, via George St. and 
Springdale Street. Finder please re
turn to F. McNamara’s, Queen’s St. 
Reward. apr!9,li

LOST—On Thursday even
ing, an Envelope containing weeks 
wages, In Job’s Cove, belonging to D.- 
Mahon. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to JOB STORES, LTD. 

apr!9,li

FOUND—A Sum of Money
in an envelope, addressed Mr. A. Tuff. 
Owner may have same upon proving 
amount and paying for this advertise
ment; apply Telegram Office. apr!7,2i

Coats of Evepy Description
shortened neatly and quickly. C. M. 
Hall, Tailor, Bates’ Hill. apr!9,M

WANTE D—Someone to
adopt a Baby Boy, five months old; 
apply by letter to “T,” c|o. Evening 
Telegram Office. apr!7,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Maid, refer
ences required; apply MRS. HECTOR 
McNEIL, 41 Queen’s Road, apr!9,tf

WANTED—A Smart Boy;
apply S. O. STEELE & SONS, opp. 
Seamen’s Institute. aprl9,tf

WANTED—By 1st May, a
Good General Servant; apply to ERIN 
HOUSE, 41 Brazil’s Square, aprl7,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl, with a knowledge of cooking; 
apply 60 Bond Street apr!6,tf

E — 1 Pony, 12 WANTED—A Good General

LE—That Freehold
louse. Shop and Premises,
tllton Street. Immediate 
Easy terms of payment can 

For further particulars 
DOD & KELLY, Temple 
feck worth Street 
9,21,22

ItLE—at a bargain,
old Dwelling House and
ïtuated on Suvia Street, off 
[ Road ; immediate posses- 

can be arranged if nec- 
lurther particulars apply 

BLLY, Temple Building, 
Ifreet. apr!4,6i

iLE — One Pelton
el. about 20 in: diameter 

lbs. weight suitable for 
ry or workshop, to be 

Itity pressure; going at a 
■Er water pressure is too 
Jerlv operate. For particu
le ARTHUR TAPP, Harbor 

aprl5,10i

Girl; apply with references to MRS. 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton St. apfi*6,3i

WANTED — A Saleslady
with experience ; apply by letter to 
NICHOLLE & INKPEN CO., LTD., 315 
Water Street._____________ apr!9,tf

WANTED — A Maid with
some knowledge of cooking: apply 
MRS. MACPHERSON, 65 Rennie's 
Mill Road. aprl2,s,m,w,tf

WANTED—A Kitchen Maid
temporally, to sleep out; references ; 
apply morning and evening to MRS. 
H. D. REID, Forest Road. aprl7,tt

WANTED—A Capable Gen
eral Girl; must be accustomed to 
children ; apply between 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. to 53 Gower Street. apl7,3i,th,s,m

WANTED — An Experien
ced Gent’s Furnishing Salesman ; ap
ply to THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF 
FASHION, Wat<?r Street. aprl7,tf

WANTED—A Capable Maid
small family; washing out; outport 
girl preferred ; apply 15 Prescott St, 

aprl6,tf

WANTED — A Man for
woodworking factory, some experience 

ly a Motor Car un- of bench-work necessary; apply to 
jFseen the “Chevrolet” that ! Box 36, c;o this office. apr!6,3i

•to’firstria^0rrunSng It WANTED—By the end of 
! is less than $300.00. I am April, a Cook; apply MISS SOUTH- 
stand on the price, if I ! COTT, Southcott'Hospital, MonkstoWn 

ck sale. W. E. PERCIVAL, j Road. aprlS.tt
f Adelaide Street. aprl6,3i ------- 3T

WANTED—At Once, a Par-
: lour Maid; also Housemaid, must have 
\ reference ; apply MRS. GORDON WIN
TER, “Omrac, King's Bridge Road. 

aprl9,3i,eod

WANTED — We have va
cancies for a few experienced Vest 
Machinists ; also require few learners 
on sewing machine; apply NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. aprl7,21,th,g

WANTED—Young Man as
182lhis ! Cutter; one who can also trim cut 

! work ; must have had previous ex
perience in the Wholesale Clothing

FOR SAFES.
or Every Business

5R E. WHITE, 
le Bid. ’Phone 1521.
B,tf

f CLEANING sat-
6ne with electric cleaner 
>. Phone 1827W (or thi 
fc.CLARKE. mar20,lmo

• n . ■ « I pUl ICiULv lit vlU. » » llvlCOttlC V./tO ( * I lug
in Carpentering, ; Trade; apply NFLD. CLOTHING CO.,

nting, also Gardening; LTD. aprl7,2i,th,s
ile; all work strictly 

- URIAH FOWLER. 13 
aprl7,3(

struction of Rats.
Taps used, from common 

electric. Electric Traps 
80c. up wholesale; spe
ll ts. A. E. MORGAN, 24 giving full particulars to ■ 

phone 846M. apr!9,3i 1283. *prl9,2i

WANTED — Cook-House-
Kneper wanted. One willing to under
take the full and complete manage
ment of home consisting of four peo
ple, all adults. Liberal" and remunera
tive terms would be made with suc
cessful applicant; apply by letter.

P.O. Box.
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CHILDREN CRY FOR “CASTORIA”
L _____ I

A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups —No Narcotics!

| Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has 
j been In use,tor over 30 years to re- 
f lleve babies and children of Constipa- 
■ tion, Flatulency, Wind, Colic and 
! Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness aris- 
1 tog therefrotn, and, by regulating the 
[ Stomach and Bowels, aids the as

similation of Food; giving natural
sleep without opiates. The genuine 
bears signature of

r

The Countess 
of Landon.

CHAPTER XXI.
The maid only permitted herself td 

I express surprise once, and-that was at 
the moment she let Madge’s hair fall 
showering over the white shoulders;

! then with a kind of gasç, she said: 
-'“Oh, ma’am!*'

“What—what is the matter?” asked 
#|or Madge.
- The maid colored and hit her lip. 
âfie had been guilty of what the coun
tess would have considered a crime, 
familiarity with her stipcriof.

“I—I beg your pardoti, ma’am ; It 
**s your hair.”

“My hair,” sail} Madge; "is—It— 
anything wrong with it? I—I wish 
you would tell me. T do not do It up 
properly, perhaps. Is that what you 
mean?” »

“Oh, no, no ma’am; though I think, 
if you Will allow me, I could arrange 
it more suitably; I mean, more fash
ionably. It Wasn’t that, but tile length 
and the color. I never—I beg your 
pardon, ma’am—I never saw anything 
like It; never, never!”

Madge breathed a sigh of relief.
"I thought something was wrong In 

the way I had done it. Oh, yes, ar
range It as. you like It What—what 
is your name!"

"Marion, mUStnt;"-said the- girt- —
"It Is a pretty name,” said poor

Madge?*' '
“Thany you, ma’am,” said Marlon. 

Swiftly yet smoothly she did up the 
, wonderful hair and put on the new 
tress. “Have you—Is the jewel-case 
to the box, ma’am?” she asked, 

"jewels!” Madge stared at her. "I 
‘have no jewels.”

Marlon colored and hurried to some
thing else. , - ç

“Yes, ma’am, I will get a flower for 
>)ur hair—a white flower;” and she 
hurried away.

Madge got tip from her chair and 
went to the dobr of the next room.' 

“Jack!”
Royce came out. He was fully 

dressed, and he started at sight of 
her; a passionate, loving admiration 
sprung Into his eyes.

"Madge! Why—’’
She fell on hie breast her heart 

beating against his.
“Keep:near me, Jack," she panted.

“Hush!”
Marion had returned with the flower, 

and she fixed it in Madge’s hair. As 
she did so, she glanced up at Royce, 
as if challenging him respectfully, 
and Royce nodded.

“Beautiful?” he breathed.
“Yes, sir,” said Marion in a low 

voice and with heightened color.
A bell—not a shrill bell, but the 

deep, resonant tones of an antique 
gong—rang heavily through the air. 
Madge started.

“It is the dinner-bell," said Royce; 
"are yon quite ready, Madge?"

The color rose to her fee* and her 
lips quivered. Then she drew herself 
up and seemed to light against the 
weakness that threatened td overcome 
her; seemed to brace herself, as one 
nerves one’s self to meet the foe, and 
taking his arm, said in à low voice:

“I am ready."
And there was need tor courage, for 

poor Madge was going Into battle.

CHAPTER XXII.
Madge went down the stairs on 

Royce’g arm, her heart beating fast, 
her face pale. Two footmen stood àt 
the bottom of thé stairs like sentinels, 
and one of them advanced td the 
drawing-room door and opened it, 
with head bent respectfully.

They passed in, and for a moment 
MSdgë saw nothing; a mist seemed to 
swim before her eyes, through which 
the room, in alt. Its luxury and sub
dued grandeur, came dimly.

Then she saw the countess, a tall, 
upright figure ih gray satin, With 
jewels sparkling on her bosom and 
on her fingers. Beside her stood Sey
mour fn evening-dress, with a barely 

1 suppressed sneer of contempt end an- 
' ticipatory amusement on his thin lips ; 
btit as his pale eyes wandered oVer 
Madge, a momentary expression of 
surprise and admiration shone In 
theih.

The countess came forward and 
held out her hand.

“How do^yoti do?” she said.
She did not kiss her or say that she 

was glad to see her, and to Madge 
the jewelled .hand felt like ice.

Thq countess kissed Royce on the 
fo#eê4ad:

"Did you have a pleasant journey? 
You are looking well.” ,

Royce said ’‘‘Yes”. Seymour held 
out his hand to Madge and bowed over 
hers, then extended it td Royce as If 
they had never had a difference In 
their jife; and Royce shook it and 
nodded.

"Won’t you come near thé fire, 
Madge?" said Seymour, with a slight 
hesitation Before her name, as If Be 
had half intended to ,call her Mrs. 
Landon. <

Mâdge sunk Into the seat he drew 
up for her. She could hear her heart 
beating, and could scarcely lift her 
eyes. She had not spoken a word as 
yfet.

The countess sat opposite and look
ed at her. She saw that she was 
more beautiful than ever she, tile 
countess, had thought; that she was 
dressed In gdoti and modest taste ; 
that the evening-dress seemed to have 
grdwn upon hér; that ho oné eould see 
her without being struck by the love
liness of her- face, the grace of her 
form; but all the While as she looked 
at her, she was saying, “a gypsy, 
•a gypsy! a common girl, a vagabond!"

She could find no word to say to 
her. She could not ask after Madge’s 
mothér or father or any of her rela
tions. The mere thought Of them sent 
a shudder through the countess and

■Ma eüe *

"UST mall the coupon to us today and 
ÜI ~ far ' ~I

tity and ibdwn in raipada.

trÿ this Standard Prescription for 
l disease. T 

sands of endorsement
with thou- 
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;-y| 10 Years of Eczema
A TM3ÜBottle Brians ReliefTrial Bottle Brings Relief

tîeré, for instance, is part of a letter from Mrs 
Harvey, of Black Lake, (Juebec. "Tên years of 
* n ffiy, Treated unavailing], by dad 
trial bottle alone of D. D. D. brought relief,”

as

D.D.D. '"' Eczema
A few drops Of the dean, mild lotion and relief from
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made Her hot. And she Was her
daughter-in-law, her Son's wife!

Royce tod Seymour stood talking to
gether, In the forced and unnatural 
manner In which men talk who, though 
closely related, dislike and distrust 
each other; but Royce glanced now 
and again at the two women, and his 
heart ached for his beautiful Madge. 
He knew that she was suffering.

At last the countess spoke.
"I suppose you have been travailing 

a great deal?” she said.
Madge looked Up, and the countess 

felt a spasm of reluctant admiration 
shoot through her as the dark, pure 
eyes, with their sad timidity, met her 
own proudly cold ones.

“No, madams,” said Madge, “we 
have not travelled much. We have 
dnly been id London."

Another silence. The countess not
iced the “madame” and, the clear, 
bell-like vdiC6; hut neither the title 
of respect nor the sweetness of the 
tone In Which It wàs uttéréd softened 
her heart.

“Royce has coached her," She 
thought, bitterly.

“London is very empty just now, I 
suppose?” she said.

Madge’s eyes opened Wide.
“Oh, no; it is quite full. The crowd 

was so great that sometimes Jack and 
I could scarcely make our way along 
the streets.” •

The countess frowned.
“Jack?” she said, haughtily. 
Madge's face crimsoned, then re

sumed Its paleness.
“I—I mean Rôÿce ” she said.
■jhe countess inclined her head 

slightly.
“I did not know,” she said, icily.
"It is the naine he gave me—” She 

stopped.
“Pray call your husband what you

please," said the countess, With a fine 
blending of courtesy and contempt 
which passed over Madge like a cold 
wind.

But her eyes dropped meekly. This 
Was her flrtt lesson, and she would 
not forget it.

“Did you like London?” asked the 
countess.

Madge-looked up.
“I thought it Was wonderful," she. 

said in a low voice. “I had never 
been there before. But I should not 
like to live there. It’s too big and 
too noisy. Onè feels as if one Were 
quite alone there.”

The countess looked at her With, a 
faint curioeity.

“You had never been td Lopdou?" 
she said, i

"No,” said Madge. "Our peôplé—” 
She stopped, the bloed rushed to her 
face, thé room swam before her.

The countess drew herself up and 
turned away from her, palpably, to the 
men.

"Is it not dinner-time, Seymour?’’ 
she said. x.

"Yes, madame," he replied, looking 
at his watch; “but we are waiting 
for Irene, I imagine."

“She had a headache, and went to 
lie down,” said the countess.

Madge remembered Irene, and 
started slightly at the sound of her 
name. She looked round the room. 
She had not only never seen such a 
piece, but had never read of one. The 
vaulted ceiling, picked ont with olive 
and dull gold, the paintéd walls, the 
pictures, the marble statuettes, the 
great marble and ormolu fire-place, 
the Venetian mirrors and rich silk 
hangings filled, her with a sense of 
wonder which oppressed her.

Then she glanced at the countess 
and sighed. She seemed to Madge to 
bolting to a tlifferent species to herself 
She had seStt ladies as they drove 
past the string of caravans on the 
road, atid had sometimes spoken to 
them—asked them td permit her to 
tell their fortunes—at race meetings, 
but never Until now did she under
stand the vast difference between them 
ànd herself. And she had married the 
sott of one of the proudest and haught
iest of these “gentry."

Her heart sunk. She longed for 
Royce—ho lofiger Jack, alas!—to 
come near her and encourage heir with 
a word, W a smile, or a pressure of 
the hand. A sense of loneliness fell-1 
-upon her like a chilly cloud. The 
vaulted celling, With its painted flow
ers and birds, seemèd to be crushihg 
down upon her.

And then the door opened, a flgilrè 
In Whltw stood for a moment in the 
opening, and glided toward her.

It was Irene, all in white, with à 
pale mauve orchid itt her golden hair.

(To be continued.)
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«I» ARB’S FÔÜ BIS*

Cooling^and health 'giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or* 12 years.

WRITE ROE EOŒ.IET
-HINTS TO MOTHERS*

(GRATJS AND toit FREE) .

EE . ...JOHN 
ISTEEDMANwCol
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

ONCE WE HAD A LITTLE CHILD.
Once/ we had a little child,
Life was radiant when she smiled. 
In that happy long ago 
Every charm was ours to know. 
Swiftly by the glad years went, 
Filled with hope and merriment— 
Then one night the angels came 
To her bed and spoke her name, 
Came and whispered: “Marjorie!
God has sent us down for thee.”

Oh, the bitter tears which fell! 1 
Oh, the hurt we cannot tell.
And the lonely days and bleak 
While we vainly tried to seek 
Reason for that cruel blow.
Oft we cried: “We’ll never know 
Why this sorrow had tti be!
God has taken Marjorie,
Called away our lovely child, 
Leaving us unreconciled.”
Now we talk of her agalh,
Free from every worldly pain; . 
Now our hair is tihged with gray, 
But we see her at her plav.
Age has come to us, but she 
Is the child she used to be 
Neither sin nor Hurt nor care.
Now can mar her beauty there, 
Marjorie will always be 
Innocent ahd fair to see.

She Is safe from every woe, ■
Hurt and pain ",he’H never know 
She was ours, though brief her stay 
rime cap never take away,
Changé or stain her memory 
Lovely that will always be
Ye lhaI! Jtnow her- young and fair 
As She was, untouched by care;
She shah smile, as once she smiled 
Always as our lovely child.

Girls Î a Gleamy
Mass of Hair

35-Cent "Danderlne* so Im
proves Lifeless, Neg- 

, lected Hair.

An abundance 
of luxuriant hair 
full of gloss, 
gleams and life 
shortly fojlowa a 
genuine toning up 
of neglected 
scftlp with de
pendable "Dan- 
derine.".

Falling hair, 
itching scalp and the dandruff is cor
rected immediately. Thin, dry, wispy 
or fading hair Is quickly invigorated, 
taking on new strength, color and 
youthful beauty. "Danderine6' is de
lightful on the hair; a refreshing, 
stimulating tonic—not sticky or 
greasy! Any drug store.

The tost of Ivory Soap is that it 
keeps its promise which is to cleanse 
the skin thoroughly. No soap can do 
more. Many promise to work won
ders with your complexion—but how 
many soaps can faithfully keep that 
promise?

LOOSEN OP THAT COLD 
WITH MUSTEROLE

Have à jar of Mtrtteroie handy. 
The moment a cold, starts use it 
freely. Just apply ihiB dean whit* 
ointment With your Sneers over the 
Congested parte. You will Immedi
ately feel a Warih tingle as it pene
trates the pdres, followed bÿ a sooth
ing codling sensation and quid 
relief.

Made of pure oil of niuatard and 
ether simple ligredlents of well- 
knowft medicinal value. It will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurses 
recommend Musterole not only for 
colds btit In cases of bronchitis, sore 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, .croup, neuralgia and conges
tion. Taken In time It may prevent

Rneumonia. . There is nothing Just 
ke Mtisttrdl* dr nearly so good for 
any of the above ailments.
Buy a Jar or Tube todayr—If your 

druggist hasn’t tot it insist that be 
get It.

BMtor than a mustard plaster
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SERVICE 

THAT MAKES 
FRIEND&

PARKER

SoM ahd Recommande 
Peter O’Marâ.
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Have you a Suit of Over cost 
make? We make a speciality 

vf making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute* 

the !o#est for 8rst elites work.
THE TAILOR, 3)0
;bvl7,tf

ARRELL T 
Water St.—no

The Easter Shoe 
at Parker & M<

EASTER FOOTWEAl 
That foiloMr the Vt

Our Three Stores are filled to capacity, wit 
in High Grade Footwear, at exceedingly Low Pri<

Boys’ All Leather School Bool
Our BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS are 

made in our own Factory, by competent 
workmen, and are guaranteed to be 
ALL SOLID LEATHER.
In BLACK CALF BLtJCHÈR—Rub

ber heel. Sizes 9 to 13, 3.30; sizes 1 
to 5, 3.75.

In BROWN CALF BLUCHER—Rub
ber heel. Sizes 9 to 15, 3.75; sizes 1 
to 5,4.50.

In BROWN CALF BLUCHER—Lea
ther heel. Sizes 9 to 13, 3.50; sizes 1 
to 5, 4.00.

BOYS’ BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
BOOTS—With pegged soles. Sizes 
9 to 13, 2.75; sizes 1 to 5, 3.30.

■---- - -------------- —--------------------------- * —........... -

LITTLE MEN’S ALL LEATHER SCHOOL BO(
—Iii Black Calf, laced, with hooks. Sizes 5 to
Rubber heeled, at................................................

In BROWN CALF—Laced with hooks. Rubber he
Sizes 5 to 10, at .. ........................

BLACK CALF LACED—Nailed soles. Sizes 5 to 
at .. ............... .. .. ......................... ..

Men’s Brogue Oxfords]
MEN’S BROGUE OX

FORDS—With Good- ....... .. ,
year welt soles, rub- l|ol& ^ 
her heel?. In Black 
and Brown Calf.
Only , .6.00 the pair.

Some with brass eyelets
------------,............. ........... *...

MEN’S WINE CALF BROGUE OXFORDS 
Special. Heavy perforations, bevel sole at 

* heel. A regular 9.00 Brogue. Sizes 6 to
Fdr....................................................................... .. .. 6.'
This is the very smartest model in stock. I

MEN’S BROWN PERFORATED OXFORDS
Wide toe, rubber heel, Goodyear welt. Sai 
style in Blucher cut, at.......................................5j

SPECIAL *
700 PAIRS MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS—Medii; 

f round toe, perforated; Goodyear welt, rubt 
heel. Only................... .. . ...4,75 the pai

*s Dress Boots
Priced as low as 4.00 the pai 
MEN’S BLACK KID BI 

CHER BOOTS .. 4.5
£V\|>:. MEN’S BROWN CA1 

BLUCHER BOOTS 4'j 
MEN’S BROWN CALI 

BLUCHER BOOTS 
MEN’S BLACK KID BLt 

CHER—With rubber he

MEN’S BROWN BLt
C.HER BOOT—with ri
ber heels....................... 5i

■■ ■ -• - ■—

Smart Dressy Model:
FOR THE YOUNG MEN.

In Mahogany Càlf, lâcëd, med- 1 V^e| 
ium wide toe, brogue last, JL 
heavy perforations, brass eye-i >. y 
lets, rubber heels. Goodyear k XVl 
welt at .. *. . • • • • • • -6.50 
MEN’S BROWN LACE 

BOOTS—Medium toe, rub
ber heel, Goodyear welt,
at................5,50, 5.75, 6.00

Lots of other styles to choose 
from at . .6.50, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00

PARKER
apfïS.tu.th.B.m

N ROE. Ltd. VALUE 
THAT KEEPS ]

friends,

Show Has Siartedl 
»e's Shoe Shops
the WHOLE FAMILY 

of Style and Value /
i very latest models, the very latest Leather and Sti 

the whole family.

at 2.25 the pair.

LADIES’ STREET SHOES
at .... ...:................2.25

LADIES’ BLACK Gun 
METAL LACED SHOES 
—Medium round toe, med- 
ium heel, perforated vamp
Only . . .........................2.23

! LADIES BROWN CALF 
STRAP SHOES-1 strap 
and buckle, medium toe 
and rubber heel .. . .2.50 

—-, Same style, 2 strap and 2 buckles, at 25(1
I LADIES’ BROWN KID—1 strap, low heel '2S 
ELADIES’ ALL PATENT 1 STRAP SHOES-Low

rubber heels......................................... 951-
Same with Grey Suede Back..............  258

I ALL BLACK KID LACED OXFORD—Rubber
heel .....................   . .. ..........................................2.89
Same style, low rubber heel................... 275

jBROWN CALF LACED SHOES—Only 258
|BROWN CALF LACED SHOES—Rubber beef3.»
1 BLACK KID OXFORD—Round Toe 3.OI

1 ALL PATENT 1 STRAP—High and low rubber
I heel ..............................................................................
BROWN KID—1 strap, medium rubber heel,..2.75 
BROWN KID—1 strap, high and low rubber heel 3.81 

I Lots of other styles to select from up to . 3.58

LADIES’ GREY SUEDE OXFORDS—With rubber I
heel, at .. ....................... .........................................J

I LADIES’ BLACK KID—1 strap, medium heel . .2.581
, GREY SUEDE STRAP—Spool heel................. 1
1 GREY SUEDE—1 strap, low rubber heel .. . .4,511 

ALL PATENT—1 strap, low rubber heel .. . .3.251 
ALL PATENT—1 strap and tongue, medium rubber |

I heel..............  ;
' ALL PATENT—1 strap, med. & low rubber heel, 3.561 
BROWN KID—2 strap, medium rubber heel... .3,251 
BROWN CALF LACED SHOES—Medium toe,

rubber heel .................................... ;
Other styles.............. 3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.50 to 5.061

HIGH CUT

high

BOQTS-
91

laced. Sizes |
911

WOMEN’S
At...................

In all Brown Kid,
3 to 51/2.............

WOMEN’S ALL BLACK SUEDE 
LACE BOOTS—Round toe, medium
heel. Sizes 3 to 6......................... 1.88

WOMEN’S BLACK HIGH CUT LAC 
ED BOOTS—Medium toe and heel.

WOMEN’S ALL BLACK KID
BOpTS—High cut, lace, round 
toe and rubber heel attach
ed ............ .................................... 3.86

WOMEN’S BROWN CALF] 
BOOTS—High cut, wide toe, 
Rubber heel .. ................... 3.061

BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE KIDDIES. 
BKUFFER BOOTS-—In Dark 

Mahogany, laééd, all solid 
§ : leather soles and heels.
I Sizes 5 to 11, 2.25; sizes 12 
I to 2, 2.35; sizes 5 to 8, Spec

ial, 1.75; sizes 9 to 2, 1.95.
Rubber’ heels.

IIRLS’ BLACK KID LACED
BOOTS............................ 2.30

ÏISSES’ BLACK LACED
BOOTS ..   ...................2.50

5ES’ GUN METAL—High Laced ..' .. .. 
3SES’ PATENT 1-STRAP SHOES 1.75, 

CHILDREN’S 1-STRAP SHOES 1.75,
Its’ tan 1-strap rubber heel

bæ SHOES 
GIRLS’ PATENT i-STRAP RUBBER HEEL

SHOES—Sizes 9 to 2........................................
URLS’ SKUFFER LACED SHOES—

es 5 to 2.......................................-....................
ÏIRLS’ STRAPPED SANDALS—Sizes 5 to 2,

ÎFANTS’ BROWN KID LACED BOOTS-
Leather soles and heels; sizes 3 to 6............. la®
Same style ih Black Kid Lace.....................1-10

1LACK and BROWN BOOTS—Lace and button. 
I flexible turn soles; sizes 3 to 6, only .. l-f®
Infants’ high cut button & lace boots j

—In Black, Brown and Patent Leather, with 1 
coloured tops and tassel; sizes 4 to 8^only W

Shoe 
Men
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Ude Delegate to Ottawa 
Lrn Bolshevik Propagandists
ostility Towards U.S.A. Openly Express-

Orthodox Church and Holy Synod 
civil authorities have fixed the date 
of Russiafi Easter as April 26th to 
April 28th. As the first and second 
of May are also holidays and the 
fourth is a Sunday, trade unions have 
decided to permit workmen to ab
stain from work for eight days. No 
public anti-religious demonstrations 
will be held this Easter by the young 
communists, who have resolved to 
confine their campaign to shows, lec
tures and theatres for a fortnight, in 
the effort to keep the younger gener
ation from church.

Singing Attraction Ex ordinaryVALUE 
AT KEEPS 
RIENDS. Opening at THE NICK Monday

ed in Japan—Germany Advised by Re
parations—Commission to Get Down to 
Business—First Steamer Arrives at Que
bec-Criminal Action will Follow Ontario 
Investigations if Necessary.

INTRODUCING

The Archie Harroc 
Jubilee Concert Par

t OF WASHINGTON, D.C<
I

Their delightful programme consists of Jubilees, Negro 
Plantation Melodies, Folk Songs and Negro Dialect!

ARCHIE HARROD,
Tenor. *

RUTH MAYO,'
Soprano and Pianist.

MATHILDA WALTON,
Contralto and Reader

JOHN WOODARD,
Basso.

BELLE BROWN,
Mezzo-Soprano.

PROGRAMME
Trumpet Call. 
Cornfield. ; 
Kentucky Home. - 
Who Stole the Lock. 
Old Black Joe. 
Chicken Pie.

virtually bloodless operations for 
cancerous growths, was demonstrated 
here yesterday, by Dr. L. E. Schmidt, 
who performed two operations with 
it. A low power radio .transmitter is 
used to generate the current. A knife 
which resembles a knitting needle, 
forms one terminal and a sheet of 
tinfoil, on which the patient lies, 
forms the other terminal. The hu
man tissue, offering resistance to the 
current when the knife is applied, 
causes generation of heat. The knife 
burns itself through skin and muscles 
quickly and without pressure. Very 
delicate operations are possible with 
the instrument, Dr. Schmidt declared.

Tomiurshimbun, usually one of the 
mildest Tokio newspapers, says edi
torially, “Congress has insulted the 
Japanese nation in the most public 
manner. Japan will not hesitate to 
respond to that challenge. She will 
remembe» the insult and take the first 
opportunity for retaliation."

and Styles

COLORED ARTISTS
PET SHOES

p GUNtED SHOES
und toe, med- 

iterated vamn 
225

OWN CAii 
I >ES—1 strap 
medium toe 

heel .. . .2,50 
pies, at . .2.50 
I heel 2.50 
FHOES—-Low

............. 2.50
.2.50 

|'RD—Rubber
................. 2.89

.............2.75
y.............2.50
fiber heel 3.00

............. 3.00
fd low rubber

...............300
pr heel . ,2.75 
bber heel 3.00 
up to . .3.50

APPEARING EACH NIGHT 9 O’CLOCK. AFTEAN IMMORAL COALITION.
JOHANNESBURG, S.A., April 17.
In his first public speech since the 

dissolution of parliament and his an
nouncement of an appeal to tlje coun
try, General Smuts, who was •'given a 
tremendous reception at the Congress 
of the Junior South African Party to
day, appealed to the people to look at 
the big things his Government had 
achieved. He said, if the electors did 
that he would be satisfied. His de
nunciation of the Nationalist-Labor 
pact as the most autocratic dictator
ial and immoral thing that has ever 
happened in South African politics, 
evoked loud applause.

R.C. PICTURES PRESENT

In William J. Locke’s Fascinating Story
FIRST ARRIVAL AT QUEBEC.

QUEBEC, April 17.
The first steamer of the season to 

dock at Quebec, was the collier Aire
dale, from Sydney, N.S., which arriv
ed here this afternoon at four o'
clock" with a cargo of coal destined 
for the Dominion Coal Company.

ENTINA
Another brilliant characterization by the Empress of Emotion. The transformatii 

marvellous beauty and scintillating wit—It tugs at the heart strings. ' J
an eccentric genius into a woman of

iES”—Two-Act Cameo Comedy.FAMILYWONDERFUL WORLD”—A Goldwyn-Bray Pictograph
AFTERNOON—UsiADMISSION: NIGHT 30cWINNIPEG’S BIG STORM.

WINNIPEG, April 17.
With a blizzard of midwinter pro

portions raging in Winnipeg and dis
trict, the storm, which began last 
Tuesday with mild drizzling rain, 
sleet and snow, reached its height to
day. It is the first severe storm of 
the whole winter season and inciden
tally the heaviest April snowfall in 
the history of the city. Bleak north 
winds swept the district for the past 
thirty-six hours piling snow drifts, 
and for the first time, this season, 
the electric car company have been 
forced to use snow plows.

1 BELLICOSE ATTITUDE.
TOKIO, ApU 17. 

• Yorozu Choho,

UP TO GERMANY.
PARIS, April 17.

The Reparations Commission to
day practically told Germany to get 
down to work, preparatory to a 
blanket acceptance of the Experts’ 
report. Prior to this the Commission 
decided unanimously to take note of 
Germany’s reply, adhering to the Ex

in d to approve con-

an afternoon 
iper representing the Jingoes, 
s editorially, to-day that the 
of the United States Congress 
losing exclusion legislation 
Is to a challenge to Japan. It 
te nation must prepare for 
er mav come, even war. The

jllllllllHIimilliiiiiimniiii

WIGHTMATTO P^nEWFOUNDLANc
LEADING PICTURE H

perts’ reports, 
elusions and aJopt the methods pro
posed. Need for speed was the out
standing feature of the Commission’s 
communique, which tells Germany to 
prepare enabling legislation for the 
Commons’ approval, so that when the 
Allied Governments, as taken for 
granted, adopt the Experts’ report, 
the ground work of the structure, 
which the experts envisaged, will al
ready be laid pending Germany’s 
compliance. Feelers will be put forth 
from London, Paris and Brussels de
signed to bring the experts’ projects 
into concrete form as rapidly as pos
sible, for, obviously, members of the 
Reparations Commission did not 
reach to-day’s decision without the 
full approval of their Governments.

h With rubber
.................4.00

tm heel . ,2.50
..............4.00

r eel .. , .4.50 
r eel .. , .3.25 
edium rubber
.................3.00
-her heel, 3.50 
heel.... 3.25 

hum toe,

BANDITS IN ST. PAUL.
ST. PAUL, Minn., April 17.

Three bandits held up a postal clerk 
and a messenger at the Chicago Gfeat 
Western Depot at South St. Paul to
day, and escaped with five pouches 
of mail containing $35,000 in curren
cy and other registered mail. The 
robbery occured at the Chicago Great 
Western Station, just after the train 
had unloaded the five pouches, one 
of which contained at $50,000 pay
roll for the Armour & Co., South St. 
Paul plant. As the pouches yere 
loaded into a truck, the bandits 
drew up in an automobile, two sprang 
out with drawn revolvers, forcing the 
two postal employees to surrender 
the bags.

r MondayA Most Gorgeous Spectacle for Ea
MARION DAVIS, FORREST STANLEY and LYN H.

Kapting the Japanese Exclusion 
Be has tempted him to revert to 
rAmericanopsodia” of his youth, 
mlanation he recalled the wave 
pi-foreign feeling which swept 
b seventy years ago on the occa- 
ef Commodore Perry’s visit. Vis- 

* Shidnsawa, then fourteen, 
W the anti-American feeling, but 
i repented and became an ardent 
1er in the interest of Japanese- 

seventy
i later," he declared, “I am 
ted to revert, however, I am not 
lag to that temptation, I am still 
listic."

p, 4.50 to 5.00

i1 BOOTS—
.............2.00

laced. Sizes 
. .2.00 

K SUEDE 
toe, medium

GREECE CELEBRATES BYRON 
CENTENARY.

ATHENS, April 17.
A fete in commemoration of the 

100th anniversary of the death of 
Lord Byron was inaugurated yester
day with various ceremonies, includ
ing laying' the first stone of a new 
memorial.

ONTARIO INVESTIGATIONS. <
TORONTO, Ont., April 17.

Although the Public Accounts’ Com
mittee of the Legislature finished its 
sessions to-day, Premier Fergueson 
announced that the House would car
ry an investigation into all Govern
mental Departments. If criminal 
açtions were ^necessary, he said, the 
Government would not hesitate to in
stitute them. The Committee report
ed to the House evidence taken be
fore it during its eighteen sittings, 
and made several suggestions and re
commendations.

J CUT LAC-
toe and heel.

9 Si)

LACK KID
, lace, round

now

A Cosmopolitan Production, in Twelve Parts, j

For exquisite gowns and elaborate settings this picture has not been
RUSSIA TAKES A HOLIDAY.

MOSCOW, April 17. 
Beginning S>n April 2éth, nearly the

a full
•N. Y. Sun.RF.UTtONS THREATENED.

TOKIO, April 17/ 
Wssing the immigration con- 
irsy with the United States, the

whole of Russia will go on 
week’s holiday after a lengthy dispute 
over the calendar. The Russian

heel attach- centsAdmissisonCALF
wide toe.

LOOK! LOOK! Al What’:SUSPECTED MURDERERS COMMIT- 
TED FOR TRIAL.

MONTREAL, April 17.
Serafini and Niero, the two suspects 

arrested after the Bank messenger 
robbery and killing of two men, a few 
weeks ago, were to-day committed for 
trial on a charge of murder.

IDDIES

ie Capital J in JazzMARIE FANCHIONETTE and JAMESON REILLY—The team thal 
at the Long Acre Theatre last Season.

And Now, Look at This:—Direct from Ireland : MISS GLORIA PL] 
Playing Classy, Popular and Jazzy Selections. (Of course the Star |

TS—A Harpist,AUTHORSHIP OF THE ROSARY.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, April 17.

Robert Cameron Rogers, long cred
ited as the author of the poem “The 
Rosary,” did, in fact, write the words 
of the well known song, and not 
Father Thomas Whalen of Chicago, 
as reported yesterday 1Sy the • Sisters 
of Mount St. Gertrude Academy, Boul
der, Colorado, his widow asserted 
last night.

“That’s the Relief for •

My Rheumatic Twinges!”

FOR more than 38 years Sloan's Liniment 
has been used by the families of the nation

lu quickly relieving rheumatic aches, lumbago, 
sciatica, lame, sore, strained muscles, 

6ruu,-r> and other pains and sprains.
» Liniment is an effective It i» dean—no plaster, poultice,

00uot«-irritant that penttraUi or ointment muuineu, stained
effected part, without rub- 'kin- dC

Icatten the convenient bottles m three sues,
Promote. » iic> 7(!c’ *140' *e *«*“ theniitf. Trritwh™’ bottle the greater the economy,
tcht” and L,TTTUr t2?nca Can be used by every member 
hatttiv «and y°U i ycm c*0 of the family with assurance of 

up any longer." gmtifying résulta.,

Sloan a Liniment it always sold by DEALERS 
you know and cm trust.

ing schooners, I understand, will take 
on an average about four bags of 
bread for tjie season and about seven 
barrels of flour. So that the bag of 
bread is costing the consumer much 
more tha^i the barrel of flour which 
is equivalent to one and a half bags 
of bread. Is it not time for the baker 
to reduce the price of Hard Bread?

Yours truly,
RIGHT.

April 19, 1924.

WALLPAPERSl1.75, 2.00
1.75, 2.00

Padre Mangle Leaves LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING!

HEEL for Grand Falls and
Humbermouth Newest colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- 

over patterns ; also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and 
Mottled Effects.

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains,y Crepes, Oat
meals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c.

Pretty Flat and Applique Freezes. Borders and 
Binders to match.
Cold Water Paste Powder........... ............. ... .20c. lb.
Vitrophone (beautiful Art Glass Designs) .. 20c. yd.

5 to iU5 Padre Nangle, President of the G. 
W.V.A., accompanied by his secretary. 
Mr. J. L. Murphy, leaves by to-mor
row’s express for Grand Falls and the 
HUmber. While at Grand Falls the 
Padre will address the Veterans there 
and make -arrangements In connec
tion with Veteran’s Week, June 27th 
to July 5th, following which the 
party will continue on to the Humber 
to form branches of the Association 
at Deer Lake and Corner Brook. 
Padre Nangle and Mr. Murphy his 
secretary will be absent - from the 
city for a period of ten days.

Choir Recital at
Gower St. ChurchOTS—

L10
1.10

and buW
A&B BOOTS
gather, with

Those who attended the Choir Re- ■ 
citai at Gower Street Methodist « m

Church last night were treated to a jyj 
most impressive rendition cf sacred $ 
music. The programme, which was a jra 
rather lengthy one, consisted of the U 
following items :—Introit, "Holy, ■ ^
Holy, Holy,” Soloist Miss Sylvia 
Moore; Anthem, "Behold the Lamb of ;
God”; Solo, “But the Lord is Mind- : ~ . *
ful of His Own, Miss Elsie Herder; Moore M 
Anthem, “Weary of Earth, ’ Soloist, Was Desj 

' IJiss Sylvia Moore; Solo, ‘ Calvary,” ( sie Her 
Mr. F. Higgles ; Anthem, “There is a “Crucifix 

J Green Hill Fjr Away,” Soloist, Miss es Joliffi 
dicate a profit of about 60 per cent. ' Marjorie Joliffe; Anthem, “The Sor- gles; Hj 
en the barrel of flottr. Labrador fish- ' rowful Way,” Soloists, Miss Sadie Wondrde

McGrath Brothers
THE WALL PAPER STORE

uggies; Solo, “He theme, solos, duets and choruses were 
Lejected,” Miss El- rendered in a manner that was pleas- 
itions from» the ing to all present Much praise is due 
er. Soloists, Miss- the soloists of the evening, the choir, 
ell and Mr. Rug- and the painstaking efforts of Miss 
l I survey the Elsie Tait the talented Organist for 
fhe various an- such a splendid feast of music

Prjce of Hard Bread
Sditor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I am sure every fisher
man will appreciate the interest you 
ere taking in the cost of outfitting for^MARA’S DRUG STORES.

sMâi

M “I
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♦ STE■ART’S FANCY BAKERY, g

EASTER DANHES ! J
1 fm
1 by®

Frern
ishlj

■îtant to Housekeepers! We can supply
Eth Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders y 
[for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, jl 
fend Fruit j Sponge Cakes recommended 
ping physicians for invalids; Genuine | 
■Sponge Cake by the pound ; Lady’s 
■L etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng- 
pting we reign supreme.

! s1WART’S FANCY BAKERY, j

» .j E (Opposite King George Institute) m
WATER STREET EAST.
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Something Far 
Above the Average 

Entertainment
m THE A SOKE HARROD JUBILEE 

rexetRT PARTY.

Fascinating Social Drama at the Nickel To-day
. . . . .      «   . . . . . . . . . . . . mmmm mu mmi i «mamrnmmmmmmmmmmmm iMii m i Ml* oyal StandardMETRO PRESENTS

VIOLA DANA
he photoplay of a girl who didn’t realize that being married meant being a wife.

They Like ’Em Rough
Pekoe Teas

The. management et the Nickel
Theatre introduces to the music-loving 
public t»t st. John’s, the Archie Hat
red Jubilee Concert Patty, which 
commences an engagement extraor
dinary on Monday. Mr. Harrod, him
self, has for a number et years been 
on the Chautauqua platforms of the 
United States and Canada as a tenor 
and dramatic reader. During this 
period he has appeared on the same 
platform With some of the most not
ed public men in the United States. 
The writer has seen a number of let
ters written to him by men whose 
names are well known in American 
public life, and they are unanimous 
in their commendation of Mr, Hat
red's ability. Mr. Harrod has had 
two year’s training at the Michigan 
Conservatory of Music in Detroit; 
three years with New England Con
servatory in Boston. Then he joined 
the Swanee River Male Quartette in 
Cleveland, Ohio, as tenor, pianist and 
reader.

essly for The Royal Stores
You take no chances when yon see this production—7 Tremendous Acts 7 RED PACKET ,. 

BLUE PACKET . 
WHITE PACKET

Reg. 70c. per lb. for
Reg. 80c. per lb.
Reg. $0c. per lb, for“THE PRICE OF A THRONE” 

Twelfth Episode “The Yellow Arm-'-
Dorothy Devore in a two-act Comedy Scream 

“HAZEL FROM HOLLYWOOD.”

LOOFAH TOILET SOAP.
Reg. 20c. per Cake for 15c,

SOON—Pauline Frederick in “THE GLORY OF CLEMENTIN, a Super-Si ial in 8 Acts 8.

Fancy Apricots , 
Choice Apricots 
Choice Peaches 
Choice Prunes

n" !b’ «t
Per lb. ik

Qu a 111 y ■■■■immihmmhrmh

PINEAPPLE CUBES
Per Tin 25c,is always a very important point. The 

quality of ANCHOR plug is the best 
obtainable,at its price.

A Jubilee Concert is a con
cert which is guaranteed to please j 
every one. The remaining people of j 
his talented Company are: Ruth 
Mayo, Soprano and Pianist; Mathilda 
Walton, Contralto and Reader; John 
Woodard, Basso; apd Belle Brown, 
Soprano. These noted singers hate 
recently returned from a successful 
tour abroad. Their delightful pro
gramme consists of Jubilees, Negro 
Spirituals, Plantation Melodies, Folk 
Songs, etc. Negro Dialect Reading 
also form part of their programme.

'An especially attractive bill has 
been prepared for the grand Easter 
opening on Monday. These artists 
will appear each afternoon at 4 o’
clock and each bight at 9. The ad
mission for night performance will be 
30 cents and the usual admission will 
prevail for the matinees.

Seedless Raisins .. .. 
Seedless Raisins ,.... , 
Seeded Raisins ..
Seeded Raisins..............
Seedless Raisins (Good)

Per lb. ige.
Per pkt. is;,

Per lb. 18c,

Anchor Per pkt, 18c,
Per lb. 10c,

mam

tobacco costs you a few cents more 
than some other brands—Because of 
its SUPERIOR QUALITY which 
makes it SMOKE BETTER and LAST 
LONGER.

LAUNDRY SOAP—Large Bars. 
Special Per Bar, 50c.

'iKOmÉdntiunigBlItitttgttifliafuiumjunin'.miü'u.'iniHiumnwM^

NUTTER
E The Ideal Cooking Fat 
«OWN PASTRY and RICH LIGHT CAKES 

I Special Per Tin, 55c. >
“Anchor your pipe 
to a good smoke. ”

satisfactionQuality Insures 
Satisfaction demands Anchor plug

FOSS’S & MOIRS’ CHOCOLATES. 
Fancy Boxes.

H*rry Carey at 
the Crescent To-Night

DWTER SISTERS, DANCTNG AND 
SINGING ACT OPENS MONDAT.

The Star Movie
Re-Opens Monday

BE wrrp THE CROWD AT THE STAR HALL 
FOR A JOLLY GOOD TIME.

Harry Carey was never seen to bet
ter advantage than in "Good Men And 
True," which is at the Crefccent to
night. —*

The suspense starts when the horse 
and his rider are pitched over the 
cliff, one of : the big thrills. This is 
one of the several melodramatic 
events that balk the political ambit
ions of the hero who is running for 
the office of sheriff. His enemy’s 
plots are revealed in exciting se
quence. Wallace Beery’s vivid perfor
mance intensifies the effect of these 
heavy scenes, particularly those in 
the deserted shack. The drama cul
minate^ in the big scene in the road
house where Carey routes a whole 
army of villians in a spectacular en
counter on the stairs.

The Dwyer Sisters, a classy and 
refined Singing and Dancing Act, will 
open their season at the Crescent on 
Monday, appearing each afternoon at 
4 and each night at 9. These artists 
have played a big success in all the 
large American cities and they come 
to St. John’s very highly recommen
ded by theatrical critics. See their 
opening bill on Monday.

Newest Creations ry Department
aprl7,2i

CARD PARTY, SUPPER AND DANCE

EASTER MONDAY NIGHT, April 21, ’24.
Good Prizes and Very Latest Music by the

C.C.C. ORCHESTRA.
AD the Boys and Girls say 

THE STAR HALL FOR A GOOD 

Popular Prices: Gents, 75c. Ladies’ 50c.

Novelty Footwear
' - FOR

EASTER.
| ie fans, viz: "What will the Star have 
coming next,” as it is now conceded j 

' the Star leads. Reference to the ad. ; 
'on another page will show this is a ‘
| fact, as there is coming by the S.S. j 
: Rosalind, next week, a Miss Gloria 
j Pleasants, a harpist, direct from Ire- 
j land. This is the first of this kind to 
be seen here, and as Miss Pleasants 
comes. with the highest credentials, 
this is, no doubt, going to prove a 
big hit. There is also booked a Miss 
Marie Fanchionette, and Mr. Jameson 
Reilly, singers and dancers, and the 
team that put the capital “J." in Jazz, 
in New York City last season, whilst 
playing at the Long Acre Theatre. 
Further reference will be given in 
this paper next week. For Easter 
Monday there is a Cosmopolitan pro
duction, that, for elaborate settings 
and exquisite gowns, the equal of the 
picture has not yet been made. This 
production is entitled, “When Knight
hood Was In Flower,” and had the 
biggest run of any picture yet shown | 
in London. During this week, the in- j 
terlor of the theatre has received a j 
thorough renovating under the cap- ! 
able supervision of Mr. C. Murphy ; 
and his large staff of painters. The j 
entire place has been all painted, and ‘ 
patrons will be mora*than agreeably 
Surprised at its appearance. The 
management has also booked the big-, 
gfët of the biggest in the picture 
business, such productions as "The 
Merry Go Round,” “Rosita,” with Mary 
Pickfofd, "The Thief of Bagdad,” with 
Douglas Fairbanks, and the big Eng
lish sensation, “The Game Of Life,” 
So, that without the shadow of a doubt, 
it is just another example of “Move 
with the crowd to the Star Movie.”

WOM
TIME.

WOME
let

WOMElOEDIaprl4,Si,m,w,s

We recognize with you the 
true importance that FOOT
WEAR has in completing the ef
fect of your evening attire.

With this in mind we have 
brought to our Stores a charm
ing assortment of smart models 
for Easter that will appeal to 
you at once.

Exclusive styles in colored 
Leathers of Fawn and Grey 
Suede, medium and Louis heels, 
cut-out vamps and fancy strap 
effects.

Newest models as illustrated 
above, in fancy patent and col
ored kid, single and dofable 
straps.

Brocaded Silver and Gold 
Evening Slippers.
ALL THE BETTER STYLES AT

Parker & Monroe’s 
East End Branch.

aprl9,St

WOME
WOME

Shi
Sh,

CARTWRIGHT MISSION CIRCLE
SALE AND CONCERT, CANON WOOD HALL, 

APRIL 30th. x
SALE OPENS AT 3.30.

Fancy and Plain Work Stall, Book, Jumble, Candy, 
Home Cookery, Ice Cream and Dolls’ Stall. Teas 
served.

Meat Tea, 70c. Plain Tea, 40c. Concert at 8.15. 
2KAct Comedy •

“TIMOTHY DELANO’S COURTSHIP.” 
Timothy Delano . lv- .. . .Mr. J. D. Andrews.
Aunt Tabitha ..... m <-- »* -. Miss Louise Coaker. 
Alice f-x .-t. mm I- • • • Miss Marion Cook.
Rick .. ................... >..: w m . .Mr. James Tilley.
Hildegarde (Nigger) .. M ^ . .Miss Ella Coaker."

aprl9,H,s,t,tU ^ ^ ^ < ^ | ^ m ■ hi — - — —

For the Dance 
BROCADED SELY1 

1-Strap, Louis :

and Street Wear, 
DES .'. .. .. 
VA to 6. SHOE

DRESSINGS
BLACK SATIN SI 

1-Strap, Louis GRIFFIN’S
KIDINE

for White Shoes. 
Liquid.

35c. 40c.

Pleasing Presentation
PIPE INSTRUCTOR IRVINE BIDS 

FAREWELL TO COMRADES.

BLACK SATIN SI 
1-Strap, low hi

GRIFFIN’S 
SUEDE POWDER

Havana Brown.
Light Grey.
Dark Grey.
Log Cabin.

30c.

On Thursday night a very pleasing 
event took place at the Newfoundland 
Highlanders Band Room when after 
the usual parade at the Presbyterian 
Hall the Officers, TffX). and N.O.O.’s and 
members of the Band bade farewell 
to Pipe Instructor David Irvine, who 
leaves for Canada by the Silvia sail
ing to-day. The pipe band under 
the tuition of Mr.' Irvine has made 
splendid progress and the Highland
ers and their supporters will have 
reason to feel proud of their band 
during the Coming season.

Lieut.-CoI. W. H. Herder made a 
short address expressing, on behalf 
of all ranks, regret on having to part 
with Mr. Irvine and presented him 
with a handsome traveling case, 
suitably engraved as à token Of re
gard and appreciation of the services 
he rendered to the brigade.

Mr. Irvine in accepting the gift as
sured the Newfoundland Highlanders 
that he would at all times have the 
welfare of the Brigade at heart and 
that the services he had rendered the 
Brigade gave him great pleasure. In 
passing over the management of the 
band to Piper Major Flett he felt 
that he was leavingrthe band in good . 
hands for its future management and .

were then ,

GREY SUEDE 03 
Laced, low he 2H, 3, 3y2, 4,

COD’D,r welt

«REY-SUBDE SH< 
Patent Leather 
2 Vi to t$.

low heel, GRIFFIN’S 
LOTION CREAM

Havana grown 
and Black.

35c. bottle.

GRIFFIN’S 
DYE & DRESSING 

Brown.
30c. bottle.

GRIFFIN’S 
SUEDE DRESSfiVG

Liquid.
Grey.
30c.

Candid Chats 
Concerning Crfeco Latent leathi

With Grey Sue 
1-Strap, 2H to

IT SHOES 
low heel.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGE 
TO MOTORISTS. 

Bulck Beats Competitor 
78,000 Cars.

• Buick during 1928 
produced 218,286 high 
grade Motor Cars—the 
nearest competitor to 
Buick for cars around 
similar prices, produc- 
beat its keenest corn
ed 145,167—thus Buick 
petitor by 73,000 cars.

Buick has been the 
leader in production of 
high grade cars for 
many years, and Has 
again been awarded 
First place at the Am
erican Auto Shows— 
this place Quick has 
had the honour Of bold
ing for the past six 
consecutive years.

Buicks are the Best 
Value—See- the new 
1924 Models.

BERT HAYWARD, 
’Phone 188 Water 8 k 

aprl9,3i

LOG CABIN SUE! 
1-Strap, low hi

Shipping
BAMBOO LATTICE ]

1-Strap, Lot*
SHOES .:
riy. to 5ys

S.S. Sachem left HalifaxV at 9 a.m. 
yesterday and Is due here to-morrow 
morning.

S.S. Spes leaves Boston for Halifax 
and this port on the< 26th Inst

ScBts. Lncy Edwlna, Dorothy O,, 
Antomi C. Sontos, Flora S. Nickerson, 
Florence, have arrived at Belleoram 
from the Banks hailing for 400, 300, 
250, and 200 qtls codfish, respectively.

S.S. Dlgby sailed from Liverpool 
for this port at 11 a.m. Thursday.

A hint as to Crisco’s purity is shown by this sim
ple test: Break open, a hot biscuit in which Crisco has 
been used, and you will note a sweet fragrance which 
is most inviting. You or any other normally healthy 
person, whose digestion does not relish greasy foods, 
can eat rich Crisco pie crusts., The richness is there, 
but not the unpleasant after-effects noticed from 

Crisco digests readily;

GRIFFIN’S
POLISH.

Black, Brown 
and Tan.
15c .tin.

SILK H
A very fall range, <

favour
17 of Fashion’s

many fats,

Refreshmentssuccess.
served and several selections fend- 
ered by the band. A Shipment of 
uniforms recently arrived for the 
Highlanders and in the course of the 
next month the Brigade will be com
mencing its seasons work in earnest 
and it is hoped that by the 1st of 
July the, Brigade will figure promin
ently in honouring the famous Scots
man, Earl Haig, who is coming to 
unveil the National War Memorial.

which began in this paper on April first under 
the heading "Candid Chats Concerning 
Crisco.” A different ad. will appear every 
dav for twenty days. H you save them all 
and send to GERALD S. DOYLE, you will 
receive a full pound can of Crisco FREE. 
This offer applies to only one member of 
any family. If you have missed any of the 
previous ads., look up the back papers 
since April 1st.

.mans enjoyment with eoonomy. 
The plainest food becomes appe
tising and delicious with H.P. sauce.

tl sw« yew < 
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FRESH EŒ
Per Doni§*

1

Damson Jam .. Bsc. for 28c.
Greengage Jam ..... .§■ iBBc. for 28c.
Raspberry Jam .. .. ■6c. for 35c.
Marmalade .. » .. .,!■ BSe. for 28c.

Mr v

1 MARSHMA*ms.
16-oz. Pack* ■B, ,<x. |

1 ...............

Ibex Sliced Peaches . B0c. for 28c.
” Peaches .. ..«■ ■Or. for 28c.
” Apricots ......na |g0c. for 28c.
” Grapes..................«■ B8c. for 25c.
” Egg Plums .. .. Rejl BBc. for 25c.

McVTTIE & PRICE Sfll Ebréads 1
Per Tin, $ljJ i

EASTER NOVm
A choice assogjw ' \
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plain Grey Sheeting
58 inches wide. Only .. . .53c. yd. KNOWLING’S

WEEK SPECI
We have de cided to offer each week-end special ad 
prices in se me lines in all departments, for economy

Weekly Advertisements

Ladies’ Hosiery Socials
WOMEN’S PLAIN CA ‘.SHMERE—Shades 

of Putty, Browns, jy tole, Greys, Suede, 
Coating. All Wool. Regular value 95c.
Special Price........... L.......................... 78c.

WOMEN’S FASHION] 3D RIBBED HOSE 
—Shades of Fawn* Dawn and Black.
Only.......................v .............................. 60c.

WOMEN’S ART SID K—Very slight im
perfections. Black ♦ )nly. Only .... 30c. 

WOMEN’S LISLE H OSE—British made, 
in every leading s.hade. Regular 95c.
Special Price .. .,. ............................... 75c.

WOMEN’S COLOURED SILK HOSE— 
In all shades. Sped it illy Priced—

—j 75c. to 1.50
WOMEN’S COLOUÎ &ED RIBBED HOSE 

—Shades of Silver, | Mole, Coating, Putty,
Nigger.............i. i............. ............... :83c.

WOMEN’S BLACÜ RIBBED HOSE— 
Cashmere .. .. ,60c. 75c. up to 1.90

We stock, the W«* fuey and Fawn Hose 
which are guai ‘a^oteed fast dye.) 

CHILDREN’S SOC &S—In fancy shades. 
From .. ............... .................. 21c. pair up.

Ladies’ Gloves
WOMEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—2 Button*'/^, Navy and Brown

only.............. ................ ........................ .. j.......................... 38c.
WOMEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—Fringed T and Strapped Gaunt

lets, from ........................................... ................................ 65c. pr.
WOMEN’S COLOURED KID GLOVES!—, Ml sizes and shades;

2 Dome..............................................{...................1.25 up to 3.10
WOMEN’S WHITE KID GLOVES—2 H ome, fine quality . .1.25
WOMEN’S ELBOW SILK GLOVES—W! kite .. ...................1.60

Shades of Pink and Sky.........................................................2.30
Shades of Lemon, Grey, Sky and Pinl^_............................. 2.50

In OUR SHOWROOM
LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC UNDER

SKIRTS—Trimmed Embroidery. Special
Values.................................................. 65c.
Other Prices......................... 95c. 1.30 up.

LADIES’ PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS— 
Strap, trimmed good quality embroidery, 
finished with Blue or Pink Ribbon.
Specially Priced................... 1.30, 1.50 up.

LADIES’ JERSEY RIBBED VEST—Strap 
and Wing sleeve....................22c. 30c. 50c.

LADIES’ SILK FINISHED COMBINA
TIONS—Square neck, knee length; also 
V neck, knee length..................1.80, 2.90

LADIES’ SILK FINISHED VEST—V neck 
also strap. Special Price..................90c.

LADIES’ WHITE CAMISOLES—Special 
Prices........................... ,. . .35c. 55c. 70c.

INFANTS’ VOILE DRESSES—Beautiful
ly finished. Suitable for present for 
Baby....................................95c. up to 3.00

Boys’ Jerseys
BOYS’JERSEYS — Shades of 

Grey,= Cardinal, Navy and 
Saxe; buttoned shoulder.
Prices.................. 1.15 to 1.35
To fit" boys 6 to 12 years.

BOYS’ COL’D. GOLF HOSE— 
Roll top .. ..55c. up to 75c. 

According to size.

LADIES’ ARTIFICIAL SILK JUMPERS
—In shades Jade, Putty, Saxe, Navy, 
Nigger, Salmon, Black—

Prices 3.85 up to 8.50 
See the quality, of these goods before 

buying elsewhere.
LADIES’ SHANTUNG SHIRT WAIST—

Collar can be worn open or closed—
3.80 and 5.25

LADIES’ SHANTUNG JUMPERS—
Prices 2.65, 3.25, 4.40

LADIES’ PLEATED DRESS SKIRTS—
In all Wool materials, pretty shades of 
Brown, Grey, Fawn, Navy, Mole, Striped 
and Plaid effects. Specially Priced at 
2.60, 3.95, 4.50 up to 10.00.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK DRESS SKIRTS— 
Only..................................................... 6.70

Gent’

Men’s Half Hose
MEN’S HEATHER WOOL HALF HOSE— 

Only.........................................  29c.
MEN’S COLOURED CASHMERE HALF 

HOSE—All Wool. Only.. .............. 68c.

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HALF 
HOSE—All Wool. Only................... 59c.

MEN’S ART SILK HALF HOSE— 
Grey, Tan, Black................................. 78c.

MEN’S ART SILK HALF HOSE—Black, 
Cordovan.............................................. 49c.

MEN’S TUNIC and 
Fancy Double Cuf

36 Only. Special Vah 
Men’s Plain Cream ai 
WHITE DRESS SI

Regulation for e\
CREAM WINCEY 

TIONS—Very 
Only..........

MEN S WHITE LII
British make

MEN’S SOFT COLI 
White Silk, 30c. ea|

WHITE CAMBRIC
30c.; Steel Clip, 2C

WIDE END SCAR! 
Splendid patterns ;

GENTS’ WHITE K1 
BOYS’ TAN NAPPA j 

All Sizes. Priced] 
GENTS’ TAN NAPfl
GENTS’ GREY SI 
GENTS’ BROWN B1 
MEN’S FABRIC GI 
GENTS’ SLEEVE 
STUDS FOR EVE1 
COLLAR STUDS .. 
PINS FOR SOFT COl 
Bar with Ball End .

iweed Su iting, Special Value, 45 in. wide,
Dress Goods

COL’D RATINES—Fancy stripe; shh&rbe of Sky, Saxe, Fawn,
Salmon, Cream, Mauve; 38 inches>v|id/e............................59c.

RATINES—Plain shades Helio, Rose} Buff, Fawn, Apricot,
Brown; 36 inches wide.................... ..................................... 69c.

RATINES—Fancy stripe; Cream, May ye, Pink, Lemon, Yellow;
40 inches wide................................... *. ................................. 90c.

TRICOTINE—Black or Navy, all Wooik;j splendid quality; 54 ins.
wide; only................. «.......................................................4.30

SLACK SERGE—Also Navy; 40 inches wide; only . .75c. yard 
LACQUERED DRESS GOODS—All WW-el; French make; < 4 .

52 inches wide; Grey, Fawn, Brown,..................................3.25
52 inches wide; Navy and Brown . .<........................... . .3.80

>V00L CASHMERE—Black only; 44 inc ies wide................. 1.50
COLOURED CASHMERETTE—38 inçt jes wide.................. 43c.

New Goods
COTTON CREPE—In Ivory, Pink, Fawn, 

Saxe, Navy; only.............................30c.
DRESS MUSLINS—Fancy design ... ,28c.
CREPE DE LUX—Shades of Saxe, Rose, 

Orange, Green................................. 65c.
PHILMpt LAWN—White, Ivory, Pink, 

Rose, Helio, Grey, Myrtle, Navy, Black, 
38 inches wide..................................50c.

FANCY COTTON—30 inches wide; Red 
and White Check, Black and White 
Check; only.................................... ‘.40c.

COLOURED SATEEN—All shades; 30 
inches wide; only..................45c. yard

FURNITURE TAPESTRY 
Good Patterns,

' 2.15, 2.50, 2.80.
50 inches wide.

CURTAIN SCRIMS 
Special Values, 

13c.
Cream and White.

New Silks
SHANTUNG SILKS—In Paisley designs;

36 inches wide; only....................... 2.60
SHOT TAFFETA SILKS—36 inches wide;

Sky, Rose, Henna............................ 3.20
BLACK DRESS SILKS—36 inches ,w«ide.

Japanese .. .... ................ . / .. 1.55
Pailette........................................... ,1.95
Satin Mousseline .. ........................ 2.55
Satin Mousseline............... 3.10
Satin Mousseline............................. 4.35
Satin Charmante.............................4.30
Satin Charmeuse ............................. 6.20

RADIUM LACE FLOUNCING—36 inches 
wide; shades of Brown, Navy, Black; 
only!.........................................   ..1.35

LACE CURTAINS 
Ivory, Cream, White. 

Specially Priced, 
98c. to 7.50.

FLOOR COVERING 

2 ya^ds wide,

1.10 yard.

LINOLEU M 
2 yards wide,
1.90 yard up.

Specially selected pattei

Striped
TURKISH TOWFIS

35c pair j |

—

Compare Values and be convinced

KNOWLING, Ltd
aprl7,3i,th,s

Twill Sheeting
[Value 60 in. wide. Only 58c. yd

tageous 
atch our

’urnishings
HGEE SHIRTS—
M.............. 1.15, 1.60, 1.75 to 2.75
lizes 15i/o only. Fancy............ .... 2.25
*e. All sizes....................................2.35 / <

iI wear....................................1.75, 3.75
SHIRT and PANTS COMBINA- f j 

Suitable for athletic purposes. ; i 
........................   2.50

)LLARS—
.. . .20c. 25c. 30c. 35c. 1■

*hite Cambric, 18c. 24c. and 30c. each.
TNG BOWS—Elastic Fastener, 7c. to ' 
Iteel Hook-on, 20c.; Band, 25, 35 & 40c.

■ Èequalities .. ................. 20c. to 1.60 each
SS—All Sizes............................1.70 11

TES—
ording to size...................... 80c. to 1.60 /!

jOVES—Good strong make .... 3.50 ; !
CLOVES . ..........................................3.70
KIN......................  3.70 f:j

-Brown, Chamois....................... 1.25 ; 1
,10c. to 1.50 set j

tIRTS.........................  ..30c. 35c. 40c.
. 2c. to 30c. each!- EH

-Hinged.......................... 5c. to 30c. '/\

. .... . '. . .14c. to 40c. [ 1
T""1-.....   ' '

y 2.35" g
------------------------------- ------------ j 1

'S Tweed Soils
(DID VALUES, ALL SIZES

2.75

due Serge Solis
BARGAIN

ÈI6.8O
WHITE TABLE DAMASK 

; " * 46 inches wide.

58c.

Celluloid
IAPKIN REGS
ic up to €©e

L;' i

M . ^ \U
’■ I ■'



SEALING NEWS
BANGER REPORTS FOB F I’LL 

LOAD.

The only sealing news of an en
couraging nature received over the 
holiday is a message from the Pos
tal Telegraph operator at Herring 
Neck to Messrs. Bowring Brothers, 
this morning, stating that the Tands- 

i men. in communication with the crew 
! of the Ranger, report that ship with 

ijH a full load. 10,000 bedlamers were
; batted and placed on board within' 

^ ! the past few days, which now binge
her total catch up to 24,000. The Ran
ger reports her catch two miles North 
of Baccalieu and ahould weather and 
ice conditions not impede her pro- 

I gress, an early arrival can be looked 
forward to. There is nothing of im
portance from the other ships. The 
Terra Nova has secured on additional 

! 400. whilst the Thetis managed to 
pick up 1.000 bedlamers, batted on 
Wednesday evening, but a number of 

! the pans were lost owing to a heavy 
swell. The outlook tn the Gulf is a 
very gloomy one. The Viking has 
drifted to a position off the East Cgpe 
of Prince Edward Island and reports 
prospects very poor. —-

The following are the messages: —
BO WRING BROS.

--------- Terra Nova, (Thursday* evening) —
tko wnrrl “Christ is risen” l G»,e trora northeast, jammed, too As the word, Christ .s risen | thick tQ gee far t00k tew bed!amera.

(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

Wty £ timing QfeUgram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
/.II communications should be address

ed to Tha Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
and not to individuals.

Saturday, April 19, 1924.

Life More Abundant.

brought new hope and fresh 
courage to that small but de
voted band of Christians near
ly two thousand years ago, so 
to-day at the Festival of Easter 
the whole Christian world re
sponds to the same message; 
despondency and misgiving are 
dispelled like mists before the 
rising fun, and the despair of 
night flies before the joy of the 
morning.

To us wrho live in a country in 
wh'di at this time of the year 
all Nature begins to reassert it
self after the winter’s sleep the 
season of Easter has a special 
appeal, and even though the 
north wind seems reluctant to 
yield to the warm breezes from 
the south, the èarth is already- 
responding to the longer hours 
of sunlight, the rivers- are burst, 
ing their icy bonds, and the sap 
is carrying new life into the 
leafless branches of the trees.
Around the coast increased ac
tivity is already noticeable as 
the fisherman perpares for his 
season’s work, and one and all of 
u6 are throwing off our lethargy 
at the call of spring which is in 
the air, and are applying our
selves to the task with renewed 
zest.

We have carried oh through a 
long period of depression and 
-hardship which has reduced 
many almost to despondency, 
but all the signs indicate that 
“the winter of our discontent” 
has passed and the dawn of a 
brighter day is lightening up 
the horizon.

The pulp and paper industries 
are thriving, others are in pro
cess of .development and there 
are good prospects of further 
activities in this direction. Al
ready the results of the sealfish-1 p .
ery promise to be satisfactory, bridgT^Mrs, 
and, what is of the greatest im
portance to us, there seems to 
be every hope of a successful 
codfishery.

May we not hope too that in 
the public affairs of this coun
try there is awakening a new 
life: a greater sense of our re
sponsibilities and a stronger de
sire to introduce into them a 
cleaner and healthier moral 
tone?

Sagona—Fifteen miles northeast 
Cabot Islands, gale from northeast. 
Fear lost half our pans, heavy swell 
of yesterday. Have about 1,000 on 
board.

Viking—60 miles southwest by half 
west Deadman’s Island. Blowing 
gale N.N.E., fine and clear, Ice rafted. 
Prospects poor for whitecoats.

Terra Nova, (Friday evening)—Ten 
miles southeast Offer Wadhams. Kill
ed 400 bedlamers to-day. No report 
from Ranger.

Sagona—Six, miles southeast Cape 
Freels. wind northeast.

Viking—Fifteen miles southwest 
half west east Cape Prince Edward 
Island. Nothing new to report.

JOB BROS. A CO.
Thetis. (Thursday evening)^—Posi

tion 15 miles south Funks, wind N.E. 
gale, snow storm. Sagona and Terra 
Neva in company. Picked up yes
terday's seals this morning .

(Friday evening)—Position north 
by west Cabot Islands'. Having try
ing time since yesterday.

BAINE JOHNSTON A CO.
Seal—(Thursday evening) — Gale 

from N.E. last night and to-day, very 
heavy swell; Ice broken to pieces. Men 
all night chopping IceAo protect ship. 
Expect to get clear soon as swell goes 
back. Position 4 miles South Horse 
Islands, jammed.

LATEST.
Ranger—(10 amt.) via Herring Neck 

—Batted bedlamers, full load; 2 miles 
Nprth Baccalieu. N.D.B. to-day. This 
connection received by way of lands
men. Last spark wireless died last 
night.

Impressive Services
at Bar Haven

With Impressive ceremonies Rev. 
Francis Cacclola conducted the Of
fice of Tenebrae In St. Francis 
Xavier Church. Bar Haven, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday ‘evenings. 
He was assisted by his little boys. 
Father Cacclola sang the Lamenta
tions of Jeremiah on Holy Thursday 
and Good Friday. At all the exer
cises there were ^Qlemn processions 
in the church and discourses given by 
Father Cacclola on the Institution of 
the Holy Eucharist and on the'eeVtm 
last words and death of Christ. This 
morning, Holy Saturday, various 
solemn ceremonies took place. 
At the first Easter Mass and Vesp
ers on Sunday the ceremonies and 
music will be of a high order.—Com.

“The Chinese Puzzle” is the 
talk of the Town. Have you se
cured your tickets?—aprl9,11

Special Musical 
Programme Prepared

The Concert by the C.L.B. Band on 
Monday night promises to eclipse any 
other previous event of this kind un
dertaken by the Corps and in which 
they have always maintained such a 
high standard. In addition to the ex
cellent, programme of high class 
music which has been prepared, sev
eral of our most talented artists will 
contribute selections. Pressure on our 
space makes further reference to this 
event impossible to-day, but 
tailed account will appear on 
day.

Magnificent Programme 
at the Majestic

“The Bride’s Play” a Snperb Photo
play Feature With Marlon Davts 

In The Lead.
Monday the Majestic Theatre will 

re- open with a classy programme. 
Under the direction and workmanship 
of experts the interior of this modern 
movie house has been thoroughly re
novated, improved and decorated, and 
now it holds its place with the lead
ing theatrical houses . In larger cities 
in United States and Canada, to-day. 
The screen,is.perfect and lovers of 
film will appreciate this splendid and 
outstanding improvement. To mark 
the occasion of the re-opening, a 
splendid programme is arranged. The 
celebrated Marion Davis Is seen in a 
seven reel superb production entitled 
“The Bride’s Play" which, without ex
ception is the best Irish melodrama 
written and spreened. The scenes 
were leid in Killarney. This picture 
is indeed a triumph. Mr.. Cameron 
Geddes, the renowned vocalist, is con
tinuing a successful engagement, at 
the reguest of hundreds who did not 
patronize the theatres during the 
Lenten season. Mr. Geddes will sing 
three splendid numbers “The Old 
Plaid Shawl," “The Big Bass Viol," 
and “The Same Old Dear Old Place".

Grand Easter Opening at TheKlajestic Monday
The theatre-going public of the city are cordially invited to be present Monti 

Theatre, which edifice has been improved and decorated by a staff of èxperts, a| 
larger cities.

NEXT
WEEK

The Grand Re-Opening Monday Night will

MARION DAVI
in the greatest of all Irish Photoplays, in Seven

"The Bride’s
Truly a Magnificent Production. Many of the scenes ar<

a de- 
Mon-

liiternational Intrigue
Germany outwitted. British loan to 

the Chinese Navy. British diplomacy. 
The sternness of the Foreign OSes. 
Chinese gratitude.

Mr. Paul Marketel, eminent inter
national financier, has agreed to 
make ft large loan to the Chinese 
Navy. The British Government is be
hind this. An alternative loan from 
Germany was contemplated, but 
through the good offices of Sir Roger 
de la Haye, .son of the eminent Bri
tish Ambassador to Chinft, and Chi 
Lung, plenipotentiary to Great Bri
tain from the celestial kingdom, the 
coup was culminated.

However, all is not well, for the 
terms of the loan have got into the. 
press and Sir Roger is in disgrace 
and has been asked to resign from the 
Foreign Office.

Who gave (he information to the 
Press sud who accepted the blame 
and everlasting disgrace is well told 
in the Chinese Puzzle by our local 
amateur at the Casino next week.

TO COMPLY WITH THE WISHES OF HUNDREDS

MR. CAMERON
He will continue his successful engagement, 

(a) “AN OLD PLAID SHAWL.” (b) “THE BIG BASS VIOL.” (c)

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
ST. LAWRENCE CLEAR.

MONTREAL. April 17. 
The 1934 channel In the St. Law

rence from Montreal to the sea was 
to-day reported clear of stationary 
Ice.

BRITISH AVIATOR REACHES 
CAIRO.

CAIRO, April 18.
Stuart MecLaren, British aviator, 

reached Cairo this afternoon from 
Athens, having safely negotiated the 
trans-Mediterranean passage of his 
attempted Globe encircling flight.

off when a member of family lighted 
a match.

PERSIA GIVES THE LEAGUE A 
NEW PROBLEM.

GENEVA, April IS.
A new kind of problem was some

what sensationally thrust upon the 
League of Nations yesterday» when 
Persia officially gave notice that she 
would be bound in no way by the nego
tiations proceeding between Russia 
and Great Britain conoerning their 
spheres of influence has definitely

Easter Mondav night, Meth
odist College Hall, A treat for 
all who attend.—apri9,ii

see Mrs. Outer- 
LeMessurier and 

Miss Mary Ryan in “Widows,” 
at the Canon Wood Hall, Easter 
Monday night. It’s a Screme. 
Tickets 50 and 30 cents.—aprii.ii

Eagle Has
Valuable Cargo

A Trusted Watchman
ENTERTAINS UNDESIRABLE 

GUESTS AND IS FIRED.

Caught red-handed entertaining a 
number of guests of Questionable 
character on the premises of his em
ployer, a trusted watchman of a large 
mercantile firm has been given a 
prompt dismissal after years of ser
vice. It appears that the watchman 
in question became possessed of a 
quantity of booze, and helping him- 
self to “eats*1 he lavishly entertain
ed a number of female friends. A 
number of the employees became in
volved through partaking of a drink 
or two of the booze and were only 
saved from dismissal through having 
no knowledge of its origin or of the 
actions of the watchman. On the 
foreman, who was likewise innocent 
except for taking a drink of the 
liquor, the responsibility was placed 

t and he was given a month's notice 
to quit. It is said that a large quan
tity of liquor was landed on the pre
mises and the watchman was given 
a share for looking after it.

16» -Sunday School at 3

CREW SHARED $S6.6S EACH.
The Eagle finished discharging at 

Bewring’g South Side premises this 
morning. The specification is as fol
lows: 23,368 young harps, 204 old 
harps. 6 bedlamers, 4 old hoods; to- 

! tal 23,582. Gross tonnage, 483 tons, 
| 5 cwt„ 0 qrs., 14 lbs; nett tonnage, 
j 466 tons, 9 cwt., 1 qr., 2 lbs. Aver- 
; age weight, 45 % lbs. Gross value 
i $43,999.01; less damaged skins $830.- 

00; nett value $43,169.01; less one 
full share $261.63. total $43,907.38 
% for Crew $14,302.46. The crew of 
165 men shared $&>.68 each. The 
men will be pfttd off this afternoon.

Canon Wood Halh Easter Mon
day Night.—The following are 
taking part in the Concert pro
gramme: Mr. Will Tucker, Mrs. 
Christian. Mr. Fred Emerson, 
Miss D. Withers, Miss Mary Hal
ley, Mrs. Mews, Miss LeMessur- 
ier, Miss Mary Harris, Miss Dor
othy White, Miss Edith Joyce 
and Mr. Dick Fraser. Tickets 50 
and 30 cents.—apri9,n

Important Notice.—The per
formance of “The Chinese Puz
zle” will commence at 8.15 sharp 
and people are requested to be 
in their seats at that hour, 

aprie.li

Silvia Sails
S.S. Silvift eailed for Helifax and 

New York at 3 p.m. taking the fol
lowing passengers: M. White, Mr. 
Hemeron, R. McAdam, O. L. Holden, 
Chas. Gear, C. M. Rodgers, W. Col
lins. W. B. Jackman, Fred Snow, A. 
B. Snow, D. V. Irvine, J. Badcock, 
J. O’N. Conroy, Fr. McDonald, Fr. 
O'Reilly, Mrs. Aden Norman. B. Çous- 
ens, Mrs. Geo. O’Reilly and baby, S. 
Shortall, Miss F. Pike, Miss L. Pike 
and about 75 in second class.

NOTICE—C.L.B. Grand Con
cert, Blaster Monday nighi> 
Methodist College Hall. Tickets! 
Reserved Seats 50c., for sale at 
Gray & Goodland’s. General Ad
mission. 36c., can be had from 
members of the Band. Doors 
open at 7.15. Concert commences 
at 8.15.—apris.n *

In the Realms of Sport
INTER-CLUB BOWLING GAMES— 

LAST NIGHVE SCORES.
Oddfellows vs. Felldians. 

Oddfellows
C. Adams .. .
W. Caldwell .
S. Grimes ..,
H. Johns .,
H. Luscombe

Felldians 
H. C, Hayward
F. Bennett ., 
H. Hutchings
G. Richards 
W. Chafe .. ..

Masonic
C. H. Palmer 
A. E. Mercer 
J. Edwards .. 
J. Carmichael 
H. p. Hatch ..

Star
W. Cooney ..
L. Kavanagh 
J. Walsh ..
M. Reedy .. 
W. Cullen ..

1 2 8 Ttl.
121 97 135 353

95 71 150 318
111 104 , 87 303
135 116 109 360
134 136 85 355

596 624 566 1686

1 2 3 Ttl.
182 149 121 462
113 127 124 361
125 103 111 339
136 *128 124 385
109 114 114 337

665 521 691 1877

vs. Star.
1 o S Ttl.

158 116 112 386
139 139 102 370
148 129 159 436
125 161 67 363
116 102 94 312

676 646 534 1856
___

1 2 3 Ttl.
133 125 180 438
127 96 133 356
12L 98 109 327

73 77 147 297
193 135 137 465

647 630 706 1883

PRINCE OF WALES RELUCTANTLY 
LEAVES PARIS.

PARIS, April 18.
The Prince of Wales left at 7.30 

to-night for Le Touquet where he 
plans to spend Eastertide, nearly 30 
hours behind the schedule which he 
had originally laid out for himself. 
The Prince is finding it very hard to 
tear himself away from Paris where 
for the past five days he has had a 
real royal time In a becomingly re
gal manner. Incidentally he has 
probably made the fortune of a young 
restauranteur who recently opened a 
dancing establishment in Mont Met
re, which the Prince frequented on 
four successive nights. The Prince 
has made a real Hit in Paris, and Is 
now as popular In the French capital 
as was his grandfather who was the 
first Prince of Wales to enjoy real 
popularity among the French people.

THREAT OF HOSTILE ACTION AB- 
SURD. -

‘ PARIS, April 18.
“It is impossible to imagine any 

Government or its representatives 
addressing a threat to the United 
States Government," said Viscount 
Ishii to the Kavas Agency to-day, 
commenting on tbe construction plac
ed by some United States Senators 
upon the Ambassador’s Note regard
ing the Immigration Question. “Sim
ple common sense prevents such a 
suspicion," he added.

; passed. Persia has forwarded to the 
i League copies of the correspondence 
j which she alleges has passed between 
j Bolshevik-Russia and Great Britain 
' under which the Russian sphere was 
! fixed for northern Persia and British 
for southern Persia.

HUS.

STOCK MARKET NEWS
TO-DAT’S NEW YORK OPENING.»

Beth. Steel..................................
Marine Pfd.....................................
Punta Sugar.................... ..... ,

. 50% I 

. 31*4
• 58%'.t

Sinclair................... ..................... . 20% ■;
Studebaker ..................................
Union Pacific..............................
U. S. Steel ..................................

. S4% '■
• 130% j

98% |
Kelly Springfield.......................
Pan-American.............................
Sub. Boat....................................

14% ' 
44%
8%||

(Furnished by Johnston & 
Board of Trade Bldg., Water

Ward, i
St.) ^

From Cape Race
*»!

WIDOW FAILS TO OBTAIN 
BAND’S INSURANCE.

QUEBEC April IS.
Because Dr. Bourgeois of Three 

Rivers failed to mention, in replying 
, to questions on application for insur

ance, that he had previously delayed 
; a medical insurance ^examination on 
‘ the advice of a physician, the court 
of the King’s bench appeal side lias 
awarded a decision to the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company for $20.- 
000 amount which the widow claimed 
under an insurance policy issued oh 
the life of her late husband.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind East, fresh, weather dull; 1 
the steamer Walker passed in at 9.40 
a.m. Bar. 29.62; Ther. 43.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513. ~

Night ’Phone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
marS.eod . .

■■■ —*

. BORN.

FATAL RESULTS WHEN AMBUL
ANCE COLLIDES WITH CAR.

MONTREAL, April 19.
Ovila Chateauvert, 58, an orderly

at St. Josephe Hospital, was instantly 0n the 17th jnst . „ .
1 killed, the chauffeur suffered severe «« s w Mnrrt. * *

scalp wounds, and a motorist and Mrs’ b’ Woms’ 
two boys were injured when an am
bulance of that hospital speeding to 
a sick case in Montreal west collid
ed with a heavy touring car in Lac- 
Uine this afternoon.

, UNDERWRITERS ^HUNTING FIRE

MONTREAL, April 19.
Within the next six weeks the In

vestigation bureau of the Canadian 
Fire Underwriters Association which 
has specialized in the probing arrest ; morrow (Sunday) from her late resi-

GOVERNMEXT BOATS.—Clyde ar
rived Argentia 7.15 a.in. ; Glencoe 
left Hr. Breton 2.30 p.m. on 17th, 
coming east; Kyle at Port aux Bas
ques: Prospero at Belleoram 7. p.m. 
on 17th.

PATIENiT FOR ASYLUM.—Sergt. 
Gardner of Bonavlstè arrived by train 
Thursday night with a male patient 
for the Lunatic Asylum. He was tak
en to the institution Immediately up-

FIREMEN BURIED IN BURNING
DEBRIS.
CHICAGO, April 18.

Nine firemen and an unidentified 
civilian are known to have been 
killed and a score of other firemen 
and spectators were buried beneath 
the falling walls of a burning four- 
stprey box factory on West Side to
night. Many burled in the debris are 
believed to have perished. A dozen 
firemen were standing on the fire 
escape beneath the second and third 
floors when the roof of the stpnebuild- 
ing crashed in, carrying down the 
two floors beneath. The wall against 
which the firemen were grouped col
lapsed, and the firemen were thrown 
Into the flaming debris.

dud.

At the New York Memorial Hos
pital, Mrs. R. E. Garber, nee Miss 
Molly Goldstone. Funeral took place 
yesterday, April 18th.

This morning, after a short illness, 
Fanny M., beloved wife of William 
Jerrett, aged 32 years, leaving a hus
band and 2 children, 1 aged 10 days 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral to-

PARENT8 AND SON PERISH IN A 
FIRE.
QUEBEC, April 18.

Three lives were lost and two ser
iously jeopardised In M fire early this 
morning which destroyed the resid
ence of Mr. and Mrs. William Ram- 
sen BreakleyvRle, near Levis, and but 
for the crying of a baby belonging to 
a neighbor who lived in another sec
tion of the two tenement house, the 
loss of life would have been increas
ed as there were ten inmates sleeping 
in the building at the time. The dead 
are: William Ramsay, a farmer, aged 
48 years, Mrs. William Ramsay, his 
wife, aged 50, Willie Ramsey, their 
son, aged 18.

TWO KILLED BY FALLING WALL. 
WORCESTER, Mass.. April 19. 

Two men were Instantly killed and 
one fatally injured by a collapsing 
wall during the razing of the old 
Casino building here this morning.

and in cases of fires of suspected 
criminal origin in Quebec and Ontar
io will, It is anticipated, extend its 
operations to the whole of Canada 
and Newfoundland.

MAID OF FRANCE SAFE.
HALIFAX, April 19.

Schr. Maid of France has arrived at 
Southport, near Wilmington; all safe.

Tragedy at Fair Islands
TWO YOUNG MEN PERISH ON ICE.

The following message was receiv
ed to-day by the Deputy Minister of 
Justice from Magistrate Janes of 
Greenspond: “Two men, Cutler and 
Rogers, of Fair Island, ages twenty 
and seventeen years, perished on the 
ice Thursday. Rogers’ body was re
covered." It is presumed that the 
men were out eeal hunting and were 
caught in the storm which prevailed.

Don’t miss the College Hall. 
Easter Monday night. Come and 
hear a real musical treat.—up1"!9'!1

dence, 90 Vioy’s Lane, off George St.
Passed peacefully away, at the 

General Hospital, on Good Friday 
morning, Peter P. Power, aged 66 
years, leaving a wife, five sons, three 
daughters, sister and two brothers to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence, 61 Brazil’s Square. R.I.P.

Died on Thursday, 17th Inst., after 
a short illness, Mary Ellen, beloved. 
wife of George Stephenson, leaving to ij 
mourn a husband, two children, four j1 
brothers and two sisters. Funeral on ( 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late re- 1 
sidence, 138 Water Street, West. 
Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this the only intimation. j

i ■

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Mary Turner, who died April 19th, 
1922; also Gladstone Turner, who 
died January 7th, 1819. May the Sac
red Heart of Jesus have mercy on 
their souls.

SPRAINS
Mlnard’s soothes and 
itralned ligaments and 
muscles.

heals
sore

laINARD Bi

sFmrOERuia ii
EyINimeN T

MOTHER AND TWO CHILDREN 
KILLED BY GAS EXPLOSION.

JOHNSTON, Pm, July 18.
The mother and two children were 

killed here to-day when an explosion 
wrecked the home of Anthony P. j 
Kacko. Five other members of family | 
were seriously burned. The fire de- j 
partment officials believe gas leaking-, 
into the house from a main wae setl

y

IN MEMORY
of Thomas Fagan, who died April 17, 
1923. May the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
have mercy on his soul. .
One year has passed my heart still 

sore.
As time pass by I miss him more. 
When the evening shades are falling 

And I sit so quiet alone, \
In my heart there comes a longing 

If he only could come home.
—Inserted by his Wife.

IN LOVING MEMORY

dearly,
Fot his memory to fade from our lives 

like a dream;
Lips need not speak when the heart 

mourns sincerely
For grief often dwells where It sel

dom Is seen.
—Inserted by bis Wife and Daughter.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of onr dear husband and father, Jas. Î 
Devereaux, who died at Logy Bay on ; 
April 14th, 1922.
When evening shades are falling, 8 

And we sit so quiet alone;
To our hearts there comes a yearning-.:, 

If he only would come home. i P
Friends may think we have forgotten j 

When at times they see us smile; 
But. they little know the heartache» i 

Our smile hides all the while. fl 
Inserted by his Wife and Family. ||

i:WANTED — Immediately, j
apsble Maid; apply between 7 p.m.l 

and 9 p.m. to MISS CLEARY, 3 Monks-] 
town Road. aprl9,3i

it the Grand Re-Opening of the Majestic 
classed with the leading houses in the

enowned

ititled

lay1
in Killarney.

fcILED TO HEAR

IDES
singing;

lME OLD, DEAR OLD PLACE.”

|L Andrew’s Society Ladies’ Auxiliary]
CARD PARTY & SUPPER,

Tuesday, April 22nd . . . 8.30 p.m.1 
general Admission ... 50 cents I

dal for Easter.
..Jfaveons’ and Williams 
€l earn. Scald Cream.

„ n; huharh. Local and Im
ported Cabbage. 

fjMtt, Pvtrsnlps, Turnips.
ÏVesh .Country Eggs.
Het 5 to $1-20 each.
,*hu *s, Apples. Oranges, 
nee, U mens. Grape Fruit,
I * Tomatoes.
Lf Marble and Plain Cake.

1 Yn-kes’ Cakes.
Pot- eçud Cnt Flowers.

<7«ti in’» Sausages.

WHITEWAYS,
1641

m

F3RSALE. 

BEHOLD LAND,
i Jprontage by 140ft..

J, r b 3ïd ential locality, ideal 
; g/itev Reasonable price 
e<n"atW purchase ; apply to 

J. CAHILL, .
ES:,

= Cha .Yibere, 
ackvw :tt*.th Street.,

William Cumn
Carpenter and Builds,! 

’Phone 1587W. Boi|

For 32 years T have]; 
working at the bifljjl 
trade jn the U. S„ Cad 
and Newfoundland a5| 
guarantee to give 
satisfaction in every fc» 
of this work.

The erecting of 
buildings, large or sj 
wood or concrete. The! 
ting up of stores, oil 
roofing or repair work.|

I have also had aj_ 
ence in wharf buildingl 
will be glad to call anif 
anyone intending to 1 
any of the above menti! 
ed work done.

WM. GUMMING
Carpenter & Builder,]

apr!7,2i ’Phone 1$

NOTICE.

THE

§L TRUST CO.,
cut W S and Trustees.
al rii ut Reserve $3,000,000.
qndng . administration exceed 

18,000, t* )0.

JO HN’S OFFICE
o l i Montreal Building.

1#" J. A. Paddon
I E. D. Bat#

OFF? IGE MONTREAL.
247

All persons having any claiaij 
the Estate of T. Lt-Fevure i ’ 
Fevure of Burin, (railing ink 
firm name of LeFevure BroM 
which Estate the undersigned is J 
tee under an assingment ford 
fit of Creditors, are hereby : 
to forward same to the undei^ 
e|o G. Knowling. Ltd., duly 
or before the Nineteenth |19'“ 
May. 1924. after which date lbj| 
Trustee will proceed to the r 
tion of the said Estate iiayiHA 
only to the claims of which «fl 
then have notire.

St. 'John’s, the 19th day ol^ 
1924.

I CHARLES F. STEVEXSMJ 
Trustee of theEstafeofleFen 

j aprl9,26,may3,10

(F

«tOA.sqyiuv.TOUu.tTC. 
, _ IS have proved

Ithe # upreme efficacy and rapid 
can ive effect of this famous old 
j II an Home Remedy. In each 

'■dpi* i#concentret#d the essence 
. OrijSei nost potent known remedies fcr 

Cossf fhs,Colds,Catarrh, 
Asf nina, Bronchitis.1
° Ll# 3EX0 C&MPOUNO

&• Colds.

Pit SMOKES.
i’s Tobacco Store.

ftve always managed to take 
our Cnatomers, and it is there- 
Pfc <lflg to us to be able to an- 

at W-harf* In stock tor 
tl| the well- known brands of 

rettfev, 1 obacco, Pipés and

ock is. the l argest and best, 
ie the ç(ty, a» d can therefore 

satJefaefjivr-i to the Smoker. 
J il i. P. CASH,

» I Tobacconist, 
Water St

|S
XE UXL< )At HNG.—The., s.r. 

rued c jut i 16,006 young 
l p *ro ■ The average45 1^3

YOUR BABY CAN BE HI 
IF YOU FEEII HIM » 

GLAXO.

Glaxo, Is not a patent »* 
or “Proprietary food It «9 
full-crehm dried milk rom
and suitable for Baby W 
GLAXO process. Doctors 
GLAXO Is the nearest apF 
to mother’s milk knc..J 
science. Start Baby on ® 
to-day. You can get it 
"GLAXO builds Bonnie 8»”.

2 sizes 60r. and $1J*»I®|

PETER O’l
THE PRUGGIS*'

THE REXALL

We have in stock-

TAYLOR’S
Toilet Preparations.

Infants’ Delight So»P- 
Olive Oil & Cucumber5

Tooth Paste.
Shaving Powder am 
Shaving Sticks.
BAIRD & CO., LI
Water St., East
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We have a big stock of

Garke’s Pyramid 
Nqrht Lights.

SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS 
CUSTOMS. .#

FLEMING.)

The foe beh 
Our hoat*] 

seaL',i 
And Pharai 

shore. 
And Israe 

free.lj 
Lift up, lift 
The Lord jlfl 
The Lord el

Happy!
Turnin* 

Into pi 
Bondage 
Love dee 

O’er tl

■deep before, 
red and past the !

tors strew the |PATRICK 
,ho has ever witnessed the 
„d imposing celebration of 
Russia the memory will re
ef the brightest and most 

0jjy by the people is the 
rening commemorated. Nat- 
n tbe gladness, denuding 
of the pure white mantle 
enshrouded it for the past 
s breaking the icy bonds 
ers and streams to allow 
n in the songs of jof pecul- 
time of rejoicing. It was 

gc of the writer to spend 
® the western shores of 
;ea, where the resurrection 
from its winter sleep syh- 
iost exactly with the Greek 
■bration which in splendour 
n that of its sister Church

lom'd tribes are

in the voices now! 
ph’d gloriously! 

victoriously"
These lights burn for nine 

hours in perfect safety. There is 
no dangerous material used in 
their manufacture.

We have also a full as
sortment of

Fairy Lights.
'In Ruby. Blue and Flint, at 

lowest prices.

mirth

Seals
Guards i| 

Watch 
Seals ari 
Guards j 

Christ

lily prison

at The Royal Stores The Royal Stores 

Limited.
apri4,3Lm,w,s Crockery Dept,

No longer mi 
•Nor call de 

For death is 
And every j 

Now once 
Eden’s dc 

Open stane 
For Christ ha 

rise: Ï 
Now at la 
Old thing 

Hope and 1 
For Christ! he 

win. 1

e mourners weep, 
I Christians dead; 
wed into sleep 
becomes a bed.

Beginning with this announcement and continuing throughout the 
week, our entire stock of Gloves, Hosiery and Boots and Shoes will be of
fered at very substantial reductions, to help you prepare for Easter.

These Goods are new and comprise the very latest from England and 
the States. Price levels are interestingly low, even at the regular price ; at 
the sale price it means dollars saved on the very needful things for Easter 
and Spring wear.

irtal eyes; 
i, and men shallMen's Spring 

FOOTWEAR
Greatly Reduced.

Beautiful
Footwear

for
Women £X)JV

the six weeks of Lent the coun- 
Li been in a state of suspended 
ati0n. Everybody was fasting 
, c,r less rigorously all that time. 
Old Believers—most strictly re

us and most attentive to the or- 
were reduced almost to 
Even the children were 

mi and solemn, refusing such 
„„ „„ sweets or chocolates of-

Eggs for Hatching,
peace begin:
, and man shall THE BREED THAT COVERS THE 

WORLD, RHODE ISLAND REDS.
It Is not exili 

It is not sad 
To fall asleepa 

To dwell ; wi 
Where ourR 

We may a 
Where our!

We may 1 
His right a 

He will * 
Christ hatH 

Christian*

i on high: 
peace from strife: 
t to die;
irist is better life, 
ir leads us.

Last year our “Ordnance” Reds, a 
branch of this wonderful breed, in the 
hottest class of “Reds” ever shown 
here, won double the number of prizes 
of any other competitor. Hatching eggs 
20c. each, carefully packed tor ship
ping. We also have English Roller 
Canaries for sale, breeding pairs or 
single birds, beautiful singers.

. S. EMBERLT,
aprl2,3i,s,w,s Wood Street.

Newest Effects in Hosiery
precedes us, 

le foe. 
l o’er us, 
up through:
| before us, 
tow you! 
hn Mason Neal

Sale
Prices

and thefor Easter
Seldom have we 

been able to an
nounce such a won
derful assortment of 
Hosiery, as is now 
displayed in our 
Hosiery section. The 
suggestions they 
give of the dainty 
Spring and Summer 
Toilets are very 
pleasing.

u JI The entire stock
V Is offered during this

1 wPRffiiHy great pre-Easter
~ sale, at very sub-

^ jWk stantial savings. Be-
rt I .low we give a few
M 8 of the many lines
J I now awaiting your
■M / inspection and ap-
I provai.

Women’s Lisle Hose.
Sizes 8% to 10, silk finish, seamless 

fashioned leg, double heels and toes, gar
ter tops.

Reg. 50c. pair for............. ............... 43c.

Lisle Hose.
Full fashioned leg. seamless, shades 

df Brown. Grey, Fawn and Black, silk 
finish; sizes 8% to 10.

Reg. 70c. pair for........................ • -60c.
Reg. 75c. pair for............................. »4c.

Women’s Silk Hose.
Seamed full fashioned leg, double 

heels and toes, garter tops, sizes 8% to 
10; in Brown and Black.

Reg. 75c. pair tor............................. J»c.
Reg. 90c. pair tot..............................

Silk Hose.
Sizes 8% to 10; shades of Peach, Sand, 

' White; seamed full

the great coi 
marches roui 
figuratively tl 
them we retu 
church; the | 
priest annoui 
“Christ Is ria 

Then comm< 
giving. Hyitt 
from the thre 
in rank ad va 
exchange kisi 
same way the 
offers. Each 
turn does jttf 
bringing theii 
the ecclesiasi

itlon in procession 
> building, seeking 
ly of Christ. With 
the Interior of the 
ary opens; and the 
;o the people that

0^-0

(OUR OWN)

Here’s a Treat
P cents, We have a wonderful selection of 

Men’s Boots and Shoes for Sprlftg 
wear, which we are offering at special 
sale prices. This is an opportunity you 
should not miss, as it will mean a con
siderable saving on your Footwear re
quirements for present and future 
wear.
Men’s Oxfords.

Brown, Calf, semi-pointed toe; all 
sizes; very neat and dressy; all Lea
ther.

Reg. $6.40 pair for................... $5.76
Men’s Calf Oxfords.
Brown Calf Oxfords, semi-pointed toe, 
neatly perforated; all sizes; all lea
ther.

Reg. $7.20 pair for................... $6.48
Reg. $7.50 pair for................... $6.75

Blucher Oxfords.
Made of all Leather, in Brown Calf, 

wide fitting, Blucher style; all sizes. 
Reg. $5.90 pair for....................$5.81

Two Tone Oxfords.
Balmoral style, semi-pointed, all

Leather; all sizes. These are excep
tionally good looking.

Reg. $7.50 pair for....................$6.75
Men’s Oxfords.

Brown Calf Oxfords, pointed toe, 
very neat; all sizes.

Reg. $6.20 pair for................... $6.58
Men’s Broglies.

Made from best quality Brown Calf, 
neatly perforated, with plain toe cap;
all ci 7PC

Reg. $7.00 pair for..................... $660
Brown Calf Brogues.

All Leather, neatly perforated, sides 
and toe caps; all sizes, Ideal for Spring

Reg. $8.15 pair for....................$7.34
Black Brogues.

Made from special quality Black 
Calf, nicely perforated; all sizes.

Reg. $7.00 pair for.................... $6.30
Reg. $8.15 pair for .. .................$7.34

Black Oxfords.
Made of Black Calf, wide and point- 

toe; Blucher and Balmoral style, all

Reg. $5.90 pair for...............,..$5.31
Black Calf Oxfords.

Semi-pointed toe, made of til Lea
ther; all sizes.

Reg. $7.15 pair for....................$6.44
Patent Leather Oxfords.

Very special quality, neatly per
forated; all sizes.

Reg. $6.60 pair for.................... $664
Ventilated Oxfords.

Brown Calf, rubber heels; all sizes; 
ideal for Summer wear.

Reg. $3.30 pair for....................$2.97
Dancing Shoes.

Patent Leather, in both Oxfords and 
Pumps; all sizes.

Reg. $4.50 pair for....................$4.05
Vic Kid Boots.

Blucher style, in Black, wide fitting;
all civaq

Reg. $5.60 pair for.................... $6.04
Vic Kid Bals.

Balmoral style, in medium toe; all 
si id& exceptionally good looking and 
comfortable.

Reg. $5.00 pair for .. .............. $4.50
Reg. $6.75 pair for....................$6j08

Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
Blucher • style, rubber heels, damp 

proof soles, wide fitting; all sizes.
Reg. $6.60 pair for.................... $5.85

Men’s Brown Calf Boots.
Blucher style, wide toe, til sizes. 

These are all Leather and will give 
satisfactory wear.

Reg. $5.45 pair for .. ;............ $4.91
Reg. $6.60 pair for....................$6.04
Reg. $6.40 pair for....................$6.58
Reg. $7.10 pair tor .. ._ .. ..$669

Men’s Calf Boots.
Balmoral style, semi-pointed toe, 

plain and perforated toe cap, very 
neat; all sizes. *

Reg. $6.20 pair for.................... $668
Reg. $6.95 pair for.................... $866
Reg. $7.00 pair for .. ...............$660

Brown Calf, Blucher.
Whole quarter, extra heavy sole, 

guaranteed all Leather, wide fitting, 
with rubber heels; all sizes.

Reg. $8.00 pair for....................$760

Gumming
and Builder.

Cashmere Hose.
Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seamless 

fashioned leg, double heels and toes, gar
ter tops; sizes 9 to 9*4.

Reg. 60c. pair for........................... 61c.
Reg. 75c. pair for............................64c.
Reg. 90c. pair for.............* .. .. 77c.
Reg. $1.50 pair for..........................$168

Colored Cashmere Hose.
Sizes 9 and 9%; shades of Dark Fawn, 

Dark Grey, Champagne and Black, em
broidered and plain, fashioned leg, wide 
garter tops.

Reg. , 80c. pair for........................... 68c.
Reg. 85c. pair for .. ................... 73c.
Reg. $1.30 pair for..........................$1.11

Cashmere Hose.
Shades of Grey. Mole, Coating. Putty, 

Champagne and Black; fashioned seam
less leg, spliced feet, elastic tops; sizes 
8>4 to 10.

Reg. 95c. pair for.............................. 81c.
Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

Sizes 9 to 10; in assorted ribs, colors 
of Mole, Oyster, Mid Grey, Pearl Grey, 
Champagne, Light and Dark Fawn, fash
ioned leg, with trebble spliced feet, gar
ter tops.

Reg. $1.25 pair for .. .. .. . . ..$1,07
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Shades of Light and Dark Fawn, Light 
and Dark Grey and Mole; 4-1 rib, seam
less, fashioned leg, elastic tops; sizes 
9 to 10.

Reg. $1.30 pair for................... ..$1.11

I praise ring out 
of all. The highest 
? to the priest and 
and saluting in the 
■Ifix which the priest 
(be congregation in 
toe, some of them 
te|r cakes to receive 
blessing.

“Our Own Brown Bread” 
is made of whole wheat and 
spring wheat flour. Strong
ly recommended by all doc
tors for those troubled with 
indigestion—is rich with 
substance and has a distinc
tive flavour.

Ask your grocer for a 
loaf.

if not before, hethat week, 
is most of his time in church, 1 
e he receives absolution for his 
though not before he has gone j 
j hi® neighbours begging forgive- j 

he may have in- ;

1 Tour Easter Costume will not be 
| complete without proper shoes. Our 
g splendid assortment of New Spring 
| styles, will insure you getting exact- 
g ly what you require, and during this 
g sale at a wonderful saving.
g Black Satin Shoes.
g Black Satin, suede trimmed, fancy 
1 cut out strap, Cuban heel; all sizes.
| Reg. $4.00 pair for .. .. .. ..$3.60 
| Reg. $4.30 pair for................... $367
I Grey Suede Shoes.
i Fancy cut out strap, Spool heel; all 

1 Reg. $6.25 pair for......................$5.63
g Brown Suede Shoes.
g Cuban heel, round toe, cut out strap;
=5 nil clvco

Reg. $6.20 pair for......................$5.68
Tan Strap Shoes.

Cuban and Military heel, medium 
and round toe; all sizes.

Reg. $3.70 pair for .
Reg. $4.40 pair for .

8 Reg. $5.00 pair for .
| Reg. $6.26 pair for .
| Tan Laced Shoes
| Medium and round toe, Cuban and 
| Military heel; all sizes.
g Reg. $3.00 pair for..................... $2.70

Reg. $3.20 pair for..................... $268
Reg. $3.45 pair for ... .. .. ..$3.11
Reg. $3.70 pair for ................. ..$363
Reg. $4.40 pair for..................... $8.96
Reg. $5.00 pair for..................... $460

Tan 3 Buckle Shoes.
Cuban heel, medium and round toe; 

all sizes.
Reg. $3.85 pair for ....................$3.47
Reg. $5.25 pair tor ....................$4.73

Black Laced Shoes.
Medium and round toe, Military and 

Cuban heel; all sizes.
Reg. $2.70 pair for................... $2.43
Reg. $3.45 pair for ., .. .. ..$3,11
Reg. $3.70 pair for.....,..$363

| Reg. $4.40 pair for..............' . .$366
Reg. $4.90 pair for ................ $4,41
Reg. $6.10 pair for .. .. .. ..$6.49

Grey and Black Shoes.
Strap style, Cuban heel, medium

StOe; all sizes.
Reg. $3.50 pair for .................$3.15

| Reg. $4.50 pair, for....... ..$4.05
g Brown Shoes.
g Laced and Strap styles, Military 
I heel, medium toe, suede trimmed; all

Reg. $4.40 pair for ..... ............. $3.96
Reg. $5.00 pair for.................. $460

Patent Leather Shoes.
1 and 2 strap styles, Cuban heel, 

medium toe; all sizes.
Reg. $4.30 pair for.................. $367
Reg. $5100 pair for ..................$460

Tan Sandals.
Child’s and Misses’ sizes.

Sizes 2 to 6. Reg. 65c. pair for 69c.
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $1.60 pair for $165
Sizes 9 to 11. Reg. $1.75 pair for $167
Sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $1.95 pair for $1.76
Tan Skuffer Shoes.

Child’s and Mieses’ sizes.
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $1.75 pair for $168 
Sizes 9 to lli Reg. $1.95 pair for $1.76 
Sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $2.16 pair for $164
Child’s Botits.

Tan and Black; sizes 3 to 6.
Reg. $1.70 pair for....................$163
Reg. $1.90 pair for.................... $L71

Misses’ Boots.
Black and Brown, Laced styles; 

sizes 11 to 2.
Reg. $3.40 pair for... .. .. ..$366 
Reg. $3.60 pair for....................$364

Misses’ Black Shoes.
Laced; sizes 11 to 2.

Reg. $3.60 pair for....................$SJ5
Misses’ Ballet Slippers.

Sizes 11 to 2.
Reg. $2.25 pair for.................  $2.03
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Grey, Fawn and 
fashioned, with lisle garter tops.

Reg. $1.25 pair for.........................$1.07
Reg. $1.30 pair for......................... $1.11
Reg. $1.35 pair for................  ..$1.15

Pure Silk Hose.
Special quality, heavy silk; sizes 8% 

to 10, full fashioned,, wide garter tops; 
Black only.

Reg. $2.80 pair for................  ..$268
In Black and White, extra heavy silk. 
Reg. $3.50 pair for........................ $2.98

Child’s and Misses’ Hose.
Colors of Brown, Fawn, Putty and 

Black ; all sizes. At sale prices.

NOTICE

*363
*3.96
*460
$5.63

NOTICE Is.hereby given that all 
parties having claims against the 
estate of Joshua Ash, late of Carbo- 

I near, In the Electoral District of Car- 
bonear, in the Island of Newfound
land, gentleman, deceased, are requir
ed to furnish particulars thereof in 
writing, duly attested, to James Moore, 
Esq., Carbonear, aforesaid, the execu
tor of the will of the said deceased, or 
to the undersigned solicitor for the 
said executor, on or before the 8th day 
of May, 1924, after which date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
said estate having regard to those 
claims only of which he then shall 
have had notice.

Board of Trade.Building, St. John’s, 
April 4th, 1924.

CYRIL JAMES FOX,
Solicitor for Executor will late 

apr5,4i,s Joshua Ash, Deceased.
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Grove Hill Bulletin.
We have them 

in all the newest 
shades and ma
terials, to com
plete your Easter 
outfit, and all of
fered during this 
sale at very spe
cial reductions.

At Easter—Say it 

With Flowers.
In our Glove 

section you will 
find a wonderful 
selection of 
Gloves for Spring 
and Summer 
wear; suitable for 
all occasions.

CUT FLOWERS;
Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas, 

Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, 
CaUas.

POT PLANT»:
Azaleas, Cyclemen, Primulas, 

Geranium, Ferns, Calla Lilies, 
Easter Lilies.

Long Silk Gloves.
Elbow length, double tipped fingers, 3 

button wrist, shades of Light and Dark 
Fawn, Black and White; all sizes.

Reg. $1.85 pair for......................... $168
Kid Gauntlets.

Real Nappa Kid, fringed with wrist 
strap; all sizes; in Brown.

Reg. $2.76 ptir for......................... $264
Kid Gloves.

Brown Kid Driving Gloves, made from 
real Nappa Kid; all sizes.

Reg. $1.75 pair for ..........................$1.49
Kid Gloves.

Fine Kid, shades of Tan, Beaver and 
Black, 2 and 3 domes; all sizes.

Reg. $1.85. pair for .. .. . .$168
Chamois Gloves.

Real Chamois, washable, shades of Na
tural and Chamois, dome fastened; all 
sizes. •

Reg. $2.30 pair for..........................$165
Misses’ Fabric Gloves.

Shades of Grey, Chamois and White; 2 
domes; sizes 4 to 6.

Reg. 65c. pair for..............................66c.
Child’s and Misses’ Gloves.

Fine Tan Kid, buttoned wrist; sizes 1 
to 5.

Reg. $1.20 pair for......................... $162

Fabric Gauntlets.
Shades of Grey, Beaver and Fawn, 

Suede finish, with wrist strap; all sizes^ 
Reg. $1.20 pair for................. . ..$162

Fabric Gauntlets.
Suede finish, shades of Beaver, Fawn, 

Grey, Chamois and White.
Reg. $1.85 pair for.........................$168

Women’s Gauntlets.
Shades of Light and Dark Grey, in imit

ation suede; wrist strap; all sizes. These 
are novelty sewn in Black and White, 
giving a very dressy appearance.

Reg. $2.40 pair for................. . .$264
Fabric Gloves.

2 domes; all sizes, shades of Light and 
Dark Grey and Chamois.

Reg. $1.55 pair tor........................$162
Women’s Fabric Gloves.

Shades of Grey, Beaver, Fawn and 
White; all sizes, dome fastened.

Reg. $1.20 pair for-........................ $162
Silk Gloves.

In Black and assorted Fawns, double 
tipped; all sizes.

Reg. $1.36 p^ir for............. i. . .$1.15
Boys’ Kid Gloves.

Tan Cape Kid, unlined, dome fastened; 
sizes 3 to 7.

Reg. $1.85 pair for........................ $168
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WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOR 
TOUR APPROVAL.

tiood tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as a 
matter of course—here.
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if*--rsss.PUBLIC NOTICE

To Motorists The CHINESE PUZZlii(Under the distinguished patronage or H. E. the Governor, 
Wm. L. AUardyce, K.C.M.G.)WE ACT AS 

AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS
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The Holy
Week Book

POINTED EDITION. C. L. BThe attention of all owners of 
motor vehicles is hereby direct
ed to the following extracts from 
“An Act respecting the mainten
ance of certain public roads.”

A London and New York Success.
A THRILLING DRAMA - ‘

in 4 acts.
with a wonderful caste—every performer a $ta, 

(Directed by Mr. Charles Hutton) 
Magnificent Scenery, Gorgeous Dressing. 

Môuht Cashel Bafld in Attendance. -, ,

CASINO, APRIL 21st, 22nd, 23*
Admission: Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c. and

50c. Gallery Reserved 50c. Plan at Hutton’» 
Gallery 30c. Pit 20c,

CUT. IN MTS.
Chrysanthemums. Cyclamen. 
Iiilies. Wall Flo were.
Tulips. Clarkias.
Carnations. Impatiens.
Daffodils. Hyacinths.
Hyacinths. Cinerarias.
Sweet Peas. Primulas.
Cinerarias. Geraniums.
Marigolds. Ferns.

np HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to Undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Companytheir agent.

BRAND BAND CONCERTThe complete Latin 
and English of all the of
fices. It is the only Edi
tion in which the Tene- 
brae Psalms are pointed 
and accented for singing.

Passed July 13th, 1920

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL

EASTER MONDAY NIGHT

I
 (By .permission of Lt.-Col. Commanding Battalion).

Band assisted by the following artistes : Misses’ 
E. Herder, Mary Harris, D. Withers, E. Tait; Messrs. 
W. A. Tucker, F. Buggies, F. Wylie, F. B. Emerson, 
A. Lawrehce and Capt. Horsley.

Beserved Seats, 50c., for sale at Gray & Goodland’s 
Doors Open 7.15. Concert commences 8.15.

aprl4,tl,m,w,s,m

Be it enacted by the Governor, 
| the Legislative Council, and the 
House of Assembly, in Legisla
tive Session convened, as fol
lows :—

3. Section two, sub-section 
three of eection two, section 
eighteen, and schedule of chap
ter fifty-seven of the Consôli- 
dated Statutes (Third Series), 
entitled "Of Motor Vehicles,” in 
so far as they relate to registra
tion fees, are hereby repealed.

4. The fees in the Schedule 
hereto shall be payable by all 
owners of motor cars afid motor 
vehicles of every kind, including 
motor cycles and motor trucks, 
resident or operating the same in 
St. John’s or in any district men
tioned in Section Two of this 
Act. Such fees shall be paid to 
the St. John’s Municipal Council 
upon registration, and annually 
thereafter on such date as may 
be fixed by the said Municipal 
Council, and shall be paid by it 
to the Commission, who shall ex
pend it hi purchasing road-mak
ing machinery and outfit, and in 
defraying the cost of work done 
and ordered by it under this Act.

10. A special registration fee 
of fifty dollars annually shall be 
paid to the Commission by sale- 
men of motor vehicles and per
sons owning or operating public 
garages in respect of machines 
used solely for demonstration 
purpose?. Every such person 
shall be entitled upon payment 
of the said fee, to the use of two 
number plates of special design, 
which may be attached inter
changeably to different machines 
while the same are being demon
strated and unsold. No addition
al registration or license fee shall 
be payable to the Commission or 
the St. John’s Municipal Council 
in respect of such machines 
while they are being used for de
monstration purposes as fore- 
said.

SCHEDULE:
Motor cycles—$10.00.
All other motor vehicles, ex

cept “Ford” motor cars, but in
cluding “Ford” motor trucks— 
$1.60 per unit of horse-power.

“Ford” and “Chevrolet” motor 
cars—$1.25 per unit of horse
power.

Cars for hire—$1.00 per unit 
of horse-power. Motor trucks 
same as motor cars.

Horse-power under the Sched
ule is to be determined according 
to the standard or scale of the 
Royal Automobile Club, of Lon
don, England.

4. Every car regularly plying 
for hire shall carry conspicuous
ly displayed thereon, except when 
under hire, a notice containing 
the words “For Hire.” In default 
of such notice, such car shall for 
the purposes of the fee payable 
thereon, not be considered a car 
for hire.

11. Notwithstanding anything 
contained in Chapter fifty-seven 
of the Consolidated Statutes 
(Third Series), or in any other 
Act, the registration fees pay
able under the provisions of this 
Act may be sued for and recover
ed by action in the name of the 
Minister of Public Works.
NFLD. ROAD COMMISSION, 

apri7,8t,eod R. Hibbs, Secretary.

Price 67c
, Finest quality. 

’PHONE 15*3

Valley Nurseries,
e,tu,th,tf Imlted.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

aprl2,15,17,1!V
*,tu,th,tf

NEW SPRING GOODS
WORK WELL DONE !MONTREAL TRUST 

COMPANYSalt Shovels. 
Water Buckets. 
Spring Oilers. 

Leads and Jiggers. 
Tobacco Pipes. 
Carriage Whips. 

Carpenter’s Tools. 
General Hardware. 

Wholesale Retail
W. G. PIPPY, 

Water St.
Tinsmith Hardware

pro watch is too intricate for us to handle 
make and replace broken parts, and guar 
our work to be first class in every ré 
Bring your watch to us and have us mak 
estimate on the cost of putting it in first 
order. „

ROT At BANK BUHBITm. 
Sir Herbert S. Holt.. President 
A. J. Brown, K.C.....Vlce-Preit 
F. 6. Donaldson. Gen’l Manager 
*'■ P.ijfrey, VMgr, St John’s 

oct!4,$i,eod •

/eiyTwominum
lOMEBODY’S^
House Bums

Ytmrs may Bp

next and it takes

W. & R. ENGLISH,
JEWELLERS & MARINE OPTICIANS, 404 Water St.. St. j,ye 

’Phone M3. ■
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NEW GOODS 
for Spring Cleaning time

Paint Brushes,
Scrub Brushes,

Wall Colours, 
Varnish Stain, 

Furniture Polish, 
Sheathing Paper, 

Brooms, Etc» 
Wholesale. Retail.

w.gTpïppy,
Water St.

Tinsmith. Hardware.

TWO MINUTES 
to protect you UsdF 
by ’phoning to- Easter FOOTWEARA. HARVEY & CO., LTD

feb2i?,6mo.eod OX SALE 
APRIL 26th. 

Special Features:
Ulu stratlons of War Me
morial bronzes, F. M. and 
Lady Haig and Other 
visitors.
Coloured Art «Plate suit
able TOr framing. 

Veterans’ Week:
V June 30th-July 5th 
k Programme. A

Knowling*aprl6,6i,eod

BEST CROPS
CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.
apr6,eod,tf

We have just added two Glass DisplayAMONIUM SULPHATE 
is acknowledged to be the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM or GAR
DEN.

By it’s use large Crops are 
assured.

Printed instructions fur
nished with each order.

Book your orders early.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works., 

mar2<) tf St. John’s.

■ '
•11 17, 1924.

Counters to our Footwear Department whidg 
enables customers to make an easy selection,; 
and they are just teeming with new up-to-dati]
Spring Styles and Models to suit every occa 
ion. We have many lines attractively pria 
for Easter. Drop in and let’s demonstrate th

,‘fact to you.
Newf&Uhdfdnd

apr8,6i,eod
Outport orders for not less than 3 Copies ât 20c. each, accom

panied by remittance, will be forwarded immediately on 
publication.

Address:—Business Manager, The Veteran, St. John’s.
aprl2,19,23,24,25,26

PATENT NOTICE Light 
g Cakes

Madeira, lunch, 
cornflour and 
sponge cakes 
are much im

proved by using half ordinary flour 
and half

Broun & Poisons 
Corn Flour

instead of fil! ordthary hôür. Thé téxtüfè 
ts eVfen and the flavour delicious

Four week?, hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel- 
lency the Goveïncr in'Council for Let
ters Patent for “New and useful im
provements in Wins Strapping Tool” 
to be granted to Layard Campbell of 
New York in the United States of Am
erica, Manufacturer AND ALSO for 
“New. and useful improvements th 
Wire Strap Seal and methods Of form
ing same” to be granted to Winfred 
M. Lurcott of Weehawken, State of 
New Jersey, United States of America, 
Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 19th day of 
March. 1924.

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John’s. mar20,4i,th
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General Post Office
aprl4,16,19

STAFFORD’SCash on Delivery Parcels.

From 1st of May, 1924, parcels 
addressed to places within New
foundland which are Money Or
der offices, may be mailed sub
ject to the C.O.D. Service where
by charges due to the sender up 
to $60.00 may be collected from 
the addressee, and remitted to 
the sender by Post Office Money 
Order. The scale of C.O.D. fees is 
as follows
For sums not exceeding

$16.00......................................6c.
Over $15.00 and not exceed

ing $30.00 ................... ; .. 10c.
Over $30.00 and not exceed

ing $46.00 ............................ 16c.
Over $45.00 and not exceed

ing $60.00 .. ...................... 20c.
The fee must be paid by means 

of postage stamps affixed to the 
article by the sender, and is ad
ditional to the ordinary parcel 
postage and registration. For 
further particulars apply to the 
General Post Office.

M. E. HÂWCO,
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs. 
April 3rd, 1924.

aprB,12,19,26

DON’T USE SUBSTITUTES,
Ask your dealer for

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good' Dentistry.
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toss his trail i 
learned physi 
Painspring hr

MATCHLESS
A PURE SHELLAC in ORANGE & WHITE.

-BUY-
AVALON TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD. 

7 P.C. Preference Shares.
Participating in Profits 
Tax Exempt.

For particulars, apply to the Company’s 
Office, Duckworth Street, St. John’s, or to

J. J. MURPHY, Broker.
P.O. Box 579. ’Phone No. 1073. 51 Power St.
aprl2,s,m,tb,tf

FOR THE CURE OF
Skin Diseases, Anemia, Lack of Blood. Paleness 
Impure Blood, Lack of Ambition and Vigot 
Debility, Weakness, Tired Feeling, Boils. 
Pimples, etc.

THERE is no Remedy of more universal application J'1*"1- 
genuine true-and-tried Blood Purifier and Blood ”a J 

A medicinal preparation that will truly purify, revitalize 
renew the blood, restores hope and pleasure, ambition 
happiness, vigor and vitality. It is of inestimable value not 
as a strengthefier of the system, fortifying it against in' - 
of disease, but also as a cure for Chronic Diseases wlucn 
pend Upofi an impoverished Condition of the blood. Dise0®, . 
this nature ate usually caused by impurities in the blood 
posited through the inactivity of the Liver and Kidneys.

These secretions it not removed from the circulation, 
ally form poisons which deteriorate the condition of the ” ^ 
and allow other diseases to obtain à more ready entrance to 
system. In the effort of nature to throw off these impur ' v 
frequently pimples, bolls, carbuncles, etc., appear, and « < 
wise to respond promptly to the Warning of Native.

“Waits the marble in the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

Watts to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where loved ones rest,

[ovels just 
| Wck Merri 
htfoot, Bert 
1er and But 
PWLING’Sj

[German

BAFFLES 1

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.St JOHN’S

•. a n
Grocery Stores

FLOUR—■Very*’- best grade,
stone .... ..  ............58c.

PORK—Small rib, lb............ 23c.
PORK—Fat Back, lb .. ..16c. 
PORK—Shoulder, very lean,

lb........................... 16c.
PORK—Ham Butt, lb.............16c.
SPARE RIBS—Pound .. ..13c.
SODAS—Pound......................15c.
PILOTS—Pound ......................15c.
LUNCH—Pound................... .18c.
CANADIAN SAUSAGES—

lb...........................................30c.
BOLOGNA—Pound .... 22c.
PURE LARD—Pound .. . .23c. 
GREEN PEAS—Large, lb. 10c.
RICE—Whole, lb. ................. 10c.
CRANBERRIES—Gallon ..70c. 
ROYAL ICING SUGAR—

lb...........................................20c.
PURE GOLD ASSORTED 

JELLIES—Package . .14c. 
CHOW CHOW—S tapie

Strong, bottle................ 24c.
POTATOES—Gallon............. 18c.
TURNIPS—Pound...............2V/C.
CARROTS—Pound ... ..10c. 

CABBAGE.

We have ready for" quick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request ; also price list and 
our mall order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“There’s a reason.”

Skinner’s Monumental 
Works,

883 Duckworth Street,
Phone 1398. St. John’s, Nfld.

apr8,6mo,eod
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Gasolene ! THIS SARSAPARILLA
is a genuine preparation scientifically prepared from the 
and purest remedies for the purifying and rebuilding # i 
blood. It should be taken every spring, as at this se|s0”Ke4 j 

; blood is more apt to become impure and impoverished, ay; 
your blood in perfect condition and you will be prep«re | 
fight life’s battles with greater success.

One Bottle of this Blood Purifier is all tlw 
I you will need to taketo produce results.
I TRY A BOTTLE. j

F PRICE 50c. POSTAGE 20c. EXTRA j

Dr. Stafford & Son
? CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS

F Duckworth Street - and - Theatre

(THIRTY) 
HOUSES FOR SALE.

HIGH TEST 
and

LOW TEST 
in barrels and cases 

Also
on Retail from tank.

Many's entL 
B°tee before 

e number
realised t
Pfennig is 

ry seventh 
?ince

The Spirit of SpringPrices $1800.00 to $16,000.00; 
suitable terms arranged.

MONEY TO LOAN.
<3100.00 and upwards on city 

property- security.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Itaal ft Mate & Insurance Agents,

Bmalhr#«Mt Bldg., Duckworth Street
toar4,tl

CARD.
ALEX BISHOP,

V.S., B.V.Sc.,
(Veterinary Surgeon) 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University.

“AIRZON E,” 
Mundy Pond Road, 

’Phone 2017 St John’s.

is splendidly reflected In the exceptional attractiveness, snper- 
quality and unmatchable colorings in our line ot

SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

the c!
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a doll

iiioatic
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imagitW. P. SHORTALL

H.J.Stabb ACoJ. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant

SL John’s, Nfld.800 Water Street
■O.B. 445. ’PHONE 477.
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■ the

Something Doing
Telegram.

liter W”' * ,ooke as It there la 
beer 8lr\n gomethlng done with 
T Crd state of affairs judging
L 63ft „,„h note of optimism that 
-,le ,1. the popular President 

It^VA and also by the re- 
pjdent of the Rotary Clnb 
,PtMir meetings recently.

1661 Je citizens who do not fully 
,et what such Institutions 
Pf. community such as ours, 

.V 10 „re manv who do. Oh sev- 
Usions I have heard yisitbrs

! °C yewfoundlanders of hemg
^ie,llke„ but poor workers, but 
Jf“ not apply to either of the 
L mentioned institutions as they 
Faring what can be done in a 
F îTway to improve others out- 
“Teir own circle, and from 

, an sure they derive real joy 
’ too*ledgc of service well per-

v Xangle struck many !m- 
* ( nates in his most inspiring 
*'°5 but I think that of cofti- 

fT education rings ont most con- 
F ]r Is there enough influence 

disposal at present to es
te that issue? Tf there is it 
., tip done immediately and paN 
triy for the neglected children of 

(jtv as the average child Of the 
class in the outports does not 
if ^ontart with the degrading 

Les that are to be found in 
| Citiçs where children are alldW- 
, candor at will. The responsl- 

L j-ests somewhere.
not saying where, but I think 

w i dare say there are some 
rio imagine that the RotâMâhB j 
going to create -some wonderful 
a. and that they are obliged as 
jjpnt citizens to do so, but I 
[their chief motive is to show the 
jipv= what can he done and how 
ijn at !> They have already 
, some good suggestions and 
d them up with practical re- 

Come Oil the G.W.V.A. with 
, end eventually everybody will 
or.icg in improve the other f el- 
aid in the meantime We will bfe 
ding ourselves. It is a real pity 
I “serving.” .

Yours truly,
OPTIMIST.

rll 17. 1P24.

llïMAfOH

TOO LATE.
Pete Duplex 

-- Worked by day 
and night for 
long and weary 
years ; “I soon 
Will quit tftié 
long drawn 
fight/’ he’d mur
mur, through his 
tears; “but there 
are dollars Still 
in sight I’d like 
to nail, thy 
dears.” His wife 

lusts and nieces fair implored 
| desist, to quit the gainful 
F and share such pleasures as 

“but there are kopecks here 
I there I want,” he said, “I wist.” 
liens and daughters cried, “Oh, 
[bill'd find a lay-off sweet; you’ve 

I the guilder and the scad till 
i Easy Street; so take a jaunt 

Srograd, and rest your careworn 
"Tired Father said, ‘‘Just one 

ieal. and then I will be 
Mu I need a rest, my age I feel 
pT bone ami thew; but I can't 
pirement steal, while easy coin’s 
rw- Just one more deal in 
weitzer cheese, then comes the 
[sublime; to miss this package of 
F® would surely be a crime ; 
Me shall sail the seven seas, and 
■5 bully time.” Then he went 

f to his bed, he slept, and never 
Wp miss the echo of his trêad, 

sirs his trail of smoke; “he died,”
I learned physician said, “because 
painspring broke.”

|S ,Lust received.—Frank 
I wck Merriwells, Algers, Jack 
Foot, Bertha M. Clay, Nick
EwTTXTr,offal° Bi,ls- 14c-> at 
I "lIXG S.—aprl6,4i,w,s,s,w

I German Exchange
,UTL£s imagination.

f* tbe war the wealth Of the 

was estimated at about «-000,000 gold marks. That 
L.of Eold marks, at the rate of 
. • Member, was worth about -«8.

' matches to-day costs more 
g. arlis than there Were gold 

i,,1"the latest fortune in Qer- 
Iha uTthe war- The fortunes of 
L Upi>'tIle Prince of Henckel- 

and the Duke of Otd- 
inn^e vatlously estimated at 
‘■^ 000,000 to 300,000,000 gold

[pt tha* ’ beggar w°Hd scarcely 
jay “ number of paper marks

Pot»”! entire circulation in pa- 
I the n, 0,6 the war was less 
he i-eai™*161' of paper marks that

Kennt^r4*17 by coaTert,Bg
ery s lnto Paper marks.
Ka0 'L"h week. on the~ are.—

L ' " cl<>ae of the war, the 
aeg0r marlts which cottld be 
1? 4ï J 6oUar has been doubled, 
•- Sra,611'0118 haTe Bent tbe ex- 

si) f 1610 the trflllOM and 
Pagination.

Don’t Miss Tliis Grand Opportun!!

=EASTER=
Our

PROFIT-SHARING
We know that you will approve of the beautiful New Goods our buyer has so painstakingly selected for your gratification, at 
congratulations upon the decidedly modest prices at which we have been able to mark each garment 
Special purchases secured at fabulous savings, have made possible this GREAT SALE. The offerings are so overwhelming inj 
to crowd them all into this announcement. The SALE started at 9 a.m. to-day, April 16th. Come early, because this SA1 
tivity*

are prepared to receive your

magnitude, it is impossible 
be one of tremendous ac-

gj

EARLY MORNING SPECIALS—9-11*31VLY
A limited number of

Asstd. Damaged Waists
IOC each

We are sure that this lot won’t last half an 
hour. So please come eàrly if you want to 
secure one. Only one to each customer.

Tan Linen Waists
Here is an unusual opportunity to secure a 
real Bargain. These look like Shantung 
and wear even better. Sold everywhere for 
$2.50. ,

Sale Price S9c each

Ear-Rings
In all colors and styles, formerly sold for 

75c. pair. Special to clear

19c pair

Lot jCMIdren’s Straw Hats
In|aj|fColors and styles, trimmed

39c each
Jttsily worth double.

Ladies’ & Misses’ Sprin
These come in Blue, Navy, Fawn, Brown, etc., in Sport Coats, Long Coats, Capes, Dolmans and Wraps. In our last Sale we sold over 200 of these at $3.59, ai* 
only have attended to the large crowds that came to our Sale. Now here’s a better chance to those pimple who couldn’t get served, to secure one, at even a 1

oats ■

i
mid have sold them all if we could /- a
k-i — ci--------- :-i j*-- .i • o-i.price. Special for this Sale

a garment

y a

; 1

You will find here hundreds of gay, néw and correctly styled Hats—all carefully se
lected to meet the Easter needs of every feminine member of the family. Absolutely 
the best values in town, at from.......... ; ................. «.. .. .. .. .................................... Up

Like the Styles yoti see ih the Fashion Magazines!

New Dresses
Smartest lines ! Even Mandarin Styles! Women’s and Misses’ Dresses of Canton Crepe, Satin-faced Cantons Flat Crepes, Serges,
Twills, ete., etc. Aproh effects, Tier effects; Chenille, Fringes, bright Color Embroidery and Beading. Sizes 16—50,

An Important Sale of NEW SPRIN
In Poiret Twills, Angora, Polaire, Downy Wool, Velvalaine, Camelaire, Spring Plaids and Novelty Stripes; some with swagger flared bottoms—loose, oj 
trimmed modes—Silhouette modes—belted and tie-side effects,.in the smart toast shades: Grey, Graystohe, Tan, Reindeer, Rookie, Blue, etc. ,from $11.50

OATS
aeves—“mannish” collars—self*

Tlie Easter Suit
A Spring Wardrobe isn’t complete without a SUIT. They express such utter chic, such correct smartness. Particularly is that true this season ; and there 
from, all emphasizing some smart version of the tailleur. Long, straight tailored models ,others short and boxy. In Black, Navy, Fawn, Grey and Bro 
Tweeds, the kind you can use for sports or business wear, at from $7.98 up.

> many smart stylings to choose 
some Sport models in imported

New Skirts
In New Plaid effects, Wool Crepes, Roshanaras, Serges, Twills, 
Baronet Satins and Crepe-de-Ghenes. All Sizes $3.59 up

s
New «Jazz

We have just received a new shipment of these Slip-ons,| 
Will go on sale especially for this week $2.98 each

A WHIRLWIND OF SENSATIONAL VALVES-Not a Cut Price Here and T1
ing Store-Wide Mark-Down. J^MAKE SURE AND COME

t, but a Sweep- 
,Y!

ARMENT
341 WATER STREET, 2 Doors East of the Crescent Theati



TRINITY
eral trips in the ship's jolly-boat to 
the North Side, and over the hills to 
Salmon Cove, and back again within 
the limits of their leave.

19,1924—10

JOSBPH WOODS 1770.
Though several of the countries in 

England had representatives in Trin
ity during the 18th century, yet fully 
95 per cent of those from England 
came to us from Southern countries. 
This, of course, was largely because 
of the fact that the great trade routes 
between England and Newfoundland, 
began at some point along the coast 
between Poole and Plymouth. Oc
casionally, however, a vessel would 
leave Trinity for Liverpool with a 
cargo of salted seal skins, oil, etc., 
and return to Trinity with a general 
cargo of Colonial requirements from 
Lester’s headquarters at Liverpool. 
Whilst Trinity, Newfoundland, must 
have been well known to the_people of

.During the next year Joseph saw 
Italy and the Southern parts of 
England; and during the Autumn the 
brig Lester passed in by the Light 
House on Birkenhead, and was safely 
moored for discharge of cargo at Ben
jamin Lester’s premises in Liverpool. 
Joseph was glad to visit the old home 
and to find his father and mother 
well and glad to see him; whilst they, 
on their part were more than glad 
to see their boy so splendidly devel
oped, and still more deeply in love 
with his work. When the Lester left 
Liverpool again for Trinity, Joseifh 
went on her as a man before the mast 
in the second year of his five years’ 
apprenticeship, and becoming more 
and more manly every day. The next 
three years were monotonous in one 
respect; inasmuch as the trade re-

of Birkenhead In Cheshire (just ac
ross the River Mersey from Liver
pool); yet, so far as I can find from 
the old books, only one man came 
to us and settled down from Lan
cashire, and only one man from 
Cheshire. The man who came from

------------ --------------- — ------" j quirements took the vessel in largely
Liverpool in Lancashire, and to t ose the 8ame rontes year after year, and

brought Joseph back to Liverpool and
home once a year. Then came the
expiration of his apprenticeship; and
when he entered Trinity Harbor at
that time, he did so as Joseph Woods,
Able Seaman,, and Boatswain of the

"— ’ "T" i brig Lester, with the privilege of be-Lancashire was Robert Jones, and he jng pajd off jn Trlnlty In the mean„
who came from Cheshire was Joseph Ume Joseph had been makjng new
Woods. Joseph Woods came to rm pians for y,e next few years at least, 
ity in 1770. and Robert Jones came in i Th<)ee plant were not altogether ot
1780. I have already given a e * his own making, for he had talked 
account of the deeply interesting his- them oyer with John Hussey's daugh-
tory of Robert Jones; and I sha now , ter Susannah, during his last visit 
from the meagre information avail- tp hgr home
able, follow Joseph Woods through

creased with years, till by the Ume 
they had. become young men, their 
feelings towards each other could be 
fully expressed only by one word, 
viz., love. They spent all their spare 
Ume together, and they wefe often 
referred to as “lovers.” In the spring 
of 1868 Brown told his friend SmiÇh 
that he had made up hie mind to go 
to the sealfishery during the coming 
Spring. Smith felt badly about hav
ing to part with his chum for so long 
a time; and had it been possible he 
would have gone in the same vessel. 
On the day when the vessels were 
ready to sail, Smith and Brown bade 
each other a tearful good-bye, and 
Smith went home with a lonesome 
feeling. Every day he looked seaward 
where he supposed his chum was. 
and nearly every night he said him in 
his dreams. One night there had been 
a light fall of snow such as made the 
next morning ideal for partridge 
hunting, and Smith took his gun and 
hiked off towards the "Indian Look
out.” During the afternoon, from the 
top ot the “Lookout,” he saw away 
on the horizon a vessel, which at that 
time of ÿear, he knew was a sealer; 
and thinking it might 'be the one on 
which his chum Brown was,—all the 
way home he thought so much about 
him that he drove all the partridges 
to wing, before he became conscious 
of their presence.

tunity to call at the office. The 
changes that that window has made, 
and made possible, exceeded my an
ticipations; and those, who like my
self, knew it in its former condition 
should go at once and see it as it is 
to-day.

"Truly thy .light is sweet, and a 
pleasant thing It is to behold the 
sun." Especially in an office.

NOTES.
Sunday, April 20th. is Easter Day. 

Christ is risen. ,We shall rise. Al
leluia!

Wednesday, April 23rd, is St. 
George’s Day. England's patron 
Stint St. George for Merry England.

Miss Ash and Mrs. Forster return
ed from St John’s on Monday.

New Hour.
TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS

Newest designs.

4.50, 5.00, 5.70, 7.30.

VELVET PILE TABLE COVERS 
Size 84 10.50, 11.00, 13.50, 18.00. 

21.00, 25.50.

old Goods

Size 10|4

The
HOUSEWIVES
OPPORTUNITY r

Mr. Wilson, representing the Royal 
Stores, St. John's, registered at Gar
land Hotel last week, ' did business 
with the business men and returned. 
This was his first visit to Trinity, and 
he will come again.

Mi) Walter White of Ryan Brothers 
returned from a six weeks’ vacation 
at his old home in Bonavista, and is 
on duty again like a giant refreshed.

his more prosaic life.
He had also taken Captain White- 

wood into his confidence during the 
voyage, and he had told him all about 
the plans, so that his honorable dis
charge was easily effected in Trinity. 
The fact that Captain Whitewood had 
get his wife in Trinity made hiih all

Joseph Woods was born at Birken
head in the Cpunty of Cheshire. Bir
kenhead is situate on the S.W. side 
and at the entrance of the river Mer
sey. and immediately opposite the sea
port town of Liverpool in the County __ __ _ 6__ __ ___
of Lancashire. Mr. William Woods the more glad to help Joseph do the | saw them walk down the road to

wards their homes. This road tdok

That night, in hla dreams, he saw a 
sealing vessel anchored off Trouty. 
He saw a boat lowered from the 
davits, and one of the three men who 
got into the boat was Charlie Brown. 
He saw the men leave the vessel, and 
row to Green Island Cove, where 
they pulled up the boat and walked 
over the South Side hills to John 
Doherthy’s on the South Side. He 
haw them get int'p a punt at Doher
thy’s and row across to Samuel Pitt
man’s, on Hog’s Nose; and then he

Mr. Samuel Grant spent a few days 
in SL John's and returned.

48 inch TAPESTRY
for upholstering. All new patterns.

L95, 2.20, 2.60.

_, . . _ „ m-v-nheoa same at Salmon Cove. After receivinghad been Light Keeper on B. ken^d h.g d, e ^ flt the office.
for many years and there^ family good_bye captain and
of three boys had been bom and rear-1 _ _ ' '
ed. Joseph was the youngest of the 
family. To William Woods and his 
wife and his two elder boys, the pass
ing in and out of the shipping to and 
from the port of Liverpool were but 
ordinary events of their everyday life,

his shipmates, and then he we"n't to 
Salmon Cove and to the home of John 
and Zipporah Hussey, where he was 
welcomed, and where a new period ot 
his life began. John Hussey was a 
respectable and a well-to-do planter.

and seldom, if ever, directed their had no son to follow him in life, 
thoughts from their daily duties at 
the Light House, and the grounds 
surrounding it. It was different with
Joseph. As we often find In families, 
he was as different in tastes and in
terests from the other boys as he 
could possibly be. The passing of a 
vessel going In and out of the river 
was an event of the greatest interest 
to him, and absorbed his thoughts to 
the exclusion of all others for the 
time being.

them not far from Smith’s house, and 
just as Smith woke up and looked out 
of the window,—there in his line of 
vision was Charlie Brown passing old 
John Murphy’s house. Just as Smith 
expected, as soon as Brown had re
ported himself at home, and had a 
wash, he came up to see him. Smith, 
of course, told him what he had seen |

A dramatic entertainment is billed 
for the parish hall on Tuesday even
ing next.

Miss Marie Eriks en and Miss Molly 
White are home for Easter vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Hefferton of Catalina 
spent a few days in Trinity last week 
and returned. Mrs. Hefferton is a 
daughter ot Mr. George DeGrish ot 
Trinity, and a sister of Mrs. Randall 
ot Catalina.

White, Plain and Twüj

SHEETING.
Prices from 95c- 1.00, ljj 

1.20, 1.30 to 1.50 yar

Rev. T. W. Upward of Catalina is 
at the upper part of the parish of 
Trinity (Trouty to Little Harbour) 
with Rev. T. Hiscock, doing Priest's 
work during the Easter season.

or to-succeed to his property; for his ; in his dream," and Brown said it was 
only son. John (Joseph’s friend) had absolutely true in every detail. The 
been lost at sea; and when Joseph j vessel could not get into Trinity

Lieut. Rickard lectured in the 
Orange Hall on Tuesday evening last, 

j in the interests ot the G.W.V.A.

Woods asked him for his permission 
to marry his daughter, the old man 
gave it gladly, and with her went the 
larger share ot the money and pro
perty that he possessed at the time, 
and that he would possess at the time

vessel could 
qwing to the icepack in the Narrows,, 
so they anchored off Trouty, and he 
and two other men got permission to 
come on shore. They came exactly by 
the route that Smith in his dream had

He knew all the vessels that had 
visited the port of Liverpool since he 
was six years ot age; and he was 
thoroughly well versed in the differ
ent private house flags, and other 
marks of ownership. All his spare 
time, and some that was not spare, 
round him across the river watching 
the vessels coming into the wharves, 
and others leaving for foreign ports. 
He knew many of the captains and 
sailors, and nearly every time when 
he came back to Birkenhead, he 
brought with him some curios from 
foreign ports, to add to the already 
large collection that he had carefully 
classified in a room that his father 
had given him for the purpose. He 

' was, for some unknown reason, es
pecially attracted to the NeNwfound- 
land vessels and sailors; and with 
his parents’ consent, he often Invited 
the cabin-boy or one of the sailors to 
return with him to his home, and, 
when possible, to spend the night 
there. His parents could not fail to 
realiie the tryid of the boy’s thoughts 
and the bent of his life; nor did they 
place any obstacle in his way to pre
vent him from following what was 
evidently his vocation in life, viz: the 
sea. They, too, became interested in 
the country that the Newfoundland 
boys and sailors used to tell them 
stories about; and when Joseph, on

the part of two men—"passing the 
love of women.” Next! ,

; seen them come. Surely in this we 
of his death. The following entry In have the existence of a human radio- 
the Marriage Register of old St. I telescope, the motive ot which was 
Paul’s gives the sequel to this: «1775, ; the electricity of a mutual love on 
Married—Joseph Woods, of Cheshire 
Parish, in Chester County, England, 
to Susannah, daughter of John and 
Zipporah Hussey, of Salmon Cove.”

Thus began anther family of per
manent settlers in Trinity Bight; the 
members of which added to the re
spectability, and to the individual and 
corporate life of the place, during 
their day and generation. Owing, 
however, to the fact that the only 
boy born to them died in infancy, the 
name Woods died out with them 
Salmon Cove.

A Big assortment

PILLOW CASES
Plain, Frilled and Hemstitched, from 60c. up to 1.40 <

to replenish the Towel supplies. We are now showing a 
! assortment White Huck, Linen and Glass Towels. 
and Fancy Brown Turkish Towels and Toweling; çUp, 
Roller Toweling. All at extraordinary low prices and 
best values ever offered.

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS
Round and Square cut.

Price, from i-25, 1.80, 3.60, 4.00, 6.50,7,1 

to 9.00 each.
NAPKINS—24 to 60c. each, 

TABLE DAMASK—Remnants
Beautiful quality—2 yards wide. Only 95c. yard. 

GREAT VALUE.

Footballs, $1,45 to $T.OO

Capt,. C. Lting of Victoria. B.C., a 
son of the late Mrs. Lting of Champ- 
neÿs is viliting his father. The Cap
tain’s wife is with him. We are glad 
to have had the pleasure of meeting 
them.

love—THE GREATEST THING 
THE WORLD.

“Love is the secret sympathy,
The silver link, the silken tie. 
Which heart to heart, and mind 

mind.
In body and in soul can bind.”

(SCOTT.)

INFORMATION FOR ENQVIRERS 
RE HANNAH GATLOR.

Hannah Newell Newhook was born 
in 1803. She was- a daughter of Chas. 
and Catherine Newhook; and a sister 
of Mrs. (Capt.) George Field, Bona- 
venture. She married Thomas Gay- 
lor, Jr„ of Bonavista in 1836. She was 
a widow for several years, and she 

in died at the home of the Newhooks at 
| Long Point (Trinity East) in 1867. 
Thomas Gaylor, Jr„ was a son of old 

i Captain Thomas Ggylor of Bonavista,
1 who was well known in Trinity dur
ing the years of his sea-service; and 
widow Gaylor had many friends In 
Trinity.

Miss Soper, a class-mate of Miss 
Marie Erikscn, is spending Easter 
vacation at Trinity, with Miss Marie. 
Glad to see her. She should cpme 
again in the good old summer time.

Lieut, and Mrs. Rickard have been 
guests at the Garland Hotel this 
week. A good audience greeted the 
Lieutenant in the Orange Hall on 
Tuesday evening.- Magistrate Semer- 
ton was the Chairman. The collec
tion was a little over $50 and the Hall 
was given free of charge.

IN

to

All down through the early ages. __
the highest point of human love was i shady place 
frequently expressed by the words :
“the love of women.” Then came that 
mutual love between ' Jonathan and 
David, of which we read: “David 
loved Jonathan as his own soul”:

ANCIENT AND MODERN.
“The great eye of heaven shyned 

bright, and made a sunshine in a

whilst David, In his efforts to do full 
justice to Jonathan’s love for him, 
referred to R as a love, “passing the 
love of women.” We hesitate to-day to 
refer to the love of one man for an- 
other, as though such love were ef his 15th birthday came home and ask^feminate. and yet higt f

ed his parents’ consent to go as cabin- 
boy with Captain Whitewood in the 
brig Lester, bound to Trinity, New
foundland, that consent was readily 
given, and Joseph’s delight knew no j 
bounds

A week- later, with everything for 
the boy's comfort lovingly supplied 
by father and mother, he bade them 
farewell, and the next day as the ves
sel passed out ot the river, signals of 
mutual good wishes were exchanged 
between him and those at the Light 
House. The end of a month full of 
new interests, such as the ocean can 
supply to one In love with it, found 
Joseph In Trinity, Newfoundland. One 
of the seamen with whom Joseph had 
established a special friendship was 
William Hussey, whose parente, John 
and Zipporah Hussey lived at Salmon 
Cove, near Trinity. Joseph obtained 
permission from the Captain to go 
there with his friend when he went to 
visit his parents in the old home The 
Husseys were people in good circum
stances ati they made the visit of 
their son and his friend a most pleas
ant one. They made Joseph promise 
that he would come to them again 
as often aa he could whilst the vessel 
was In port It was not a difficult 
thing to exact this promise from Jos
eph, and derjtog his stay In Trinity, 
through the great kindness of the 
Captain, he and his friend made lev

in stances of such love, as evinced by 
strange, yet very real influences over 
the tnind, adn the actions ot virile 
men, whose love for each other was 
( ' We Jonathan - and - David-type. 
Every settlement, and village in our 
country has produced men whose ac
tions towards each other Indicated 
the existence of such a mutual love; 
though In the large majority of In
stances it has been known only to 
the men themselves, or to their Im
mediate friends. In these days, when 
the war spirit has engendered more 
hatred, than love ot such a nature; 
and When, that love (in any degree) 
which is a part of God Himself, is so 
frequently discounted, and referred 
to as a mark of effeminacy, it be
comes the duty of every right think
ing person, to make public any evi
dence of the existence of the same 
that he might know of on the part of 
man. Permit me to practice what I 
preach, by calling attention to the 
following evidence of such a love on 
the part of George Smith and Chas. 
Brown ot Trinity, over sixty years 
ago. Their names were noff Smith 
and Brown, bat they will be known as 
such lu this article. They were, how
ever. real men, and known to nre per
sonally.

George Smith and Charlie Brown 
were close friends from boyhood. 
That friendship deepened and in-

I have often wondered why the of
fice-building and stores in connection 
with so many of our old business 
premises were so dark, and other
wise so badly arranged for the book
keepers’ convenience and comfort. It 
was so with the office at Garlands, 
and even more so with that of Slades 
In Trinity. It is the same to-day with 
others that I know of in other parts 
of the country and which have not 
been changed since they were built 
a hundred or more years ago. Those 
who used those dark buildings day 
after day, and year after year, did 
not love the darkness "because their 
deeds were evil." On the contrary, 
there were times when they must 
have hated it intensely; though years 
of use adapted the eye to its unneces
sary surroundings; and the officials 
were more or less conservative in 
respect of the old-thners-plans. I re
member some fifty years ago going 
into the office of Garlands, in Trinity, 
in the Brookings time, and feeling 
sorry for those who were working 
there in the semi-darkness ; and -the 
conditions that always exist in a room 
where the direct rays of the snn 
never penetrate; and the only view 
from a nortb-west window is the bar
ren side of a hill towering above the 
building. I have no doubt that those 
who had worked there for years 
would not have thanked me for 
either my pity or my sympathy for 
them; yet it had a real existence, and 
it was always good to get outside 
again in God's sunlight, which they 
might have had as easily and as 
abundantly inside as outside. I was 
glad to see Mr. Ryan’s carpenter at 
work a few weeks ago putting a win
dow in the south wall of this office, 
as I anticipated what a change It 
would make to the inside of IL I 
waited till It was finished and then 
took advaj.tage of the first oppor-

F.C.—When I replied last week to 
your Inquiries re James Collis, I gave 
the marriage entries ot two men 
from England of that name; one in 
1881 and the other in 1880. I have 
found another since as follows: “1883 
—Married, James Collis of Milford, 
Hants, England, and Sarah Hodder. 
Witnesses: George Skelton, Mary 
Fleet.

OPEN END
FOLDING IRONING TABLE

rooms.............. 85c. ea*
[at & Coat Hooks—,

20c.doz*
(Coat Hangers 8c. **• 

Towel Rollers . 28c. ea* 
at Traps .. . 15c. ea*

Fancy Lamp Chimnevs-
25c.*

Clothes Pins .. ,.§c t 

Mouse Traps .. --25c*1 
Boxes Paints 25c. « 

Rubber Balls 15 ^ 35

A New and Better Ironing Board

THE Rid-Tid Ironing Table is as steady as a bridge— 
it will not wabble, sway, bend nor creep when you 
iron. You can sit on the end and it will not even tilt. 

No mote propping an old board up on two chair-backs 
and" having to lift it each time you wish to iron a 
skirt or petticoat. The Rid-Jid stands firmly on its 
own foundation, and is so constructed that a.fulMength 
skirt may be slipped on over the end.

In spite of its marvelous rigidity, the Rid-Jid is 
lighter than any other folding board made. It closer 
as compactly as a pocket knife. We would be glad t< 
have you stop in and see it.

each

isulated Pliers.............3.00 pr*
feide Cutting Pliers—

55c.t0 1.70 pr- 
Button Pliei^...............95c. pr*
Sleeve Twister Pliers .. 2.20 pr-

SUp Joint Pliers 35c. & 1.25 pr’

WRENCHES 
Stilson

1.60 to 4.! 
Adjustable S,| 
80c. to 3.00e

Prince of Wales Pattern.................... 40cl
Assorted Straight and Bent Stems

Italian Dark Briar...............................

Rough Roots—70£s French Briars 2,

G.B.D. Briars—3.50. Case ^ipes 3.00
Cerrectioe—in • the thirteenth line 

of history of William Ennis In last 
week’s Issue, for “one le registered 
as having come from Cheshire” read 
Dublin, instead of the word “Ches
hire”

W.J.L.
April 19, 1924.

Are Known in AH 
Parts of the Province

Quebec Lady Tells of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

After suffering 1er several years free 
Mdaey trouble Dame G. Gamelln 
finds relief la Dedfs Kidney Pills.

Herbertville, Que, April 18 (Special) 
No place appears to be too small to 

furnish at least one person who is 
prepared to say that she owns her 
health to the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy. Dame G. Gamelin, a well- 
known resident here, is one of of them, 

"My health has greatly improved 
since I have been taking your splendid 
pills. I have been suffering from Kid
ney trouble and after the first box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I found relief. I 
continued taking them and am now 
able to work."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have become a 
family remedy all over 'the Province 
because people have tried them and 
found them good. They are purely and 
simply a Kidney remedy. They help 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diabetes. 
Lame Back, Heart Disease and urinary 
troubles because all ot these are either 
Kidney diseases, or are caused by the 
Kidneys failing to do their work.

For that big, fine |

EASTER DINI
you must have

Fine GROCER]
Come in and see 
Groceries. To 1c 
around our Store 
help you to select 
things you need. |

Needier*
Cabinet Bod

AN IDEAL EASTER GIFT

CAKES! 
GOLDEN FRUIT 

MOIRS’ 
DRAKE'S

NEW LAID 
EGGS—45c. Dozen.

HYACINTHS 
30c. Pot

SCHWEPPES
Ginger, Raisin and 

ange Wines . .50c. 
Ginger Ale .. ,
Lemonade............ 25
Soda Water .. . ,20c.

TABLE BUI 
55c. Ib.

—i
TOMATOES 

(Ripe) 45c.

jCrystalized—
)rchard Fruits . 

Jaffa Dates .... 
Mecca Figs .... 

îeapple Pieces, 
range& Lemon 

| Orchard Fruits.
Assorted Fruits. 

| Glaced Cherries. 
HFigs (Washed), 
f Dates (Turban).

FRUITS
.1-lb. bxs 
1-lb. bxs 
1-lb. bxs.
1-Ib. bxs. 
Quarters

Bandnas, Cal. Pears. 

Grape Fruit. 
California Oranges, 
California Lemons. 
Apples (Table).
Red Cherries ( Bottles)] 
Pears, Extra (Glass).

I Strawberries (Glass). 
Raspberries (Glass). 
Fruit Salad (Glass).

Two Leaders
Our High Grade Home-made can

dies and "Perfection Brand” Ice 
Cream, to be had only at Power’s 
Candy Store. 218 New Gower Street. 

aprl7,th,sjn.w,r

HUDSON'S BAY 
MIXTURE TOBACCO.

THE Cl 
in

>T CIGARS HOUSE OF LORDS’ CI(
Boxes. in Packet Cases, 3

BOWRING
r | r.| rv( n| r,| c.| ft}

THERS.LÉ
(jjM C'l c,| r. I ; r,I ft| r.l ftj r |

; ''--,.2;
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Look Who’s at the CRETurkeys & Chicken NT To-night—LookStubborn Cough
Loosens Right Un

This home-made 
der for quick

found alio tn hogs. During the year 
1922, hogs condemned all over the 
Dominion numbered 3,942, totalling in 
all 346,000 pounds of meat. If, on 
inspection of the hogs, the threat 
was the only part diseased, the car
cass was passed, with the exception 
of the Infected part.

The Government had offered some 
years ago to send a man, free of 
charge, to every farmer supplying j 
milk to cities who wished to have his j 
herd tested, and that offer was still 
open. Many farmers took advantage ; 
of the offer as they found that, by 
so doing, they saved money as wall 
as human lives.

Advocating a meat inspector for St. 
Anne de Bellevue, Dr. Hood made the 
suggestion that Dr. K. L. Conklin, 
V.S., of Macdonald College, at present 
milk inspector for the municipality, 
might combine with his office the 
office of meat inspector.—Montreal

remedy Is THE WHIRLWIND STAR[or quick result», 
and cheaply mai

HARRYs now being booked for Easter Turkeys and 
delivery when xequired. Here is a home-made sy 

millions of people have to 
the most dependable meant 
ing up stubborn coughs. 1 
and simple, but very prompt 
Under its healing,

ip which 
id to be 
[f break- 
lis cheap

___ Jh action.
----------------------- soothing influence,
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling in 
throat stops and you get a good 
night’s restful sleep. The usual throat 
and chest colds ate conquered by it 
in 24 hours or less. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or 
winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2% ounces of Pinex into a. 16- 
oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup end shake 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, 
you get 16 ounces—a family supply 
—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly and children love its

In the greatest Thriller he has ever mad^-ROM;
* It’s a Film that will j

JIMMIE ADAMS, IN A ROAR]

ILLS—LAUGHS—EMOTIONS !
fVRROTS ..9r. lb. 

> PARSNIPS, 10c. lb. 
r BEET . •-10e- H>. 
& STRONG’S CHOW 

.. . .35c. bot.

FLORIDA CABBAGE. 
SMALL RIBS OF PORK. 
LUNCH TONGUE, by the lb. 
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.

TIE COMEDY,

Opening Monday—Extraordinary Ai

DWYER SISTERS
n—Direct from New York !
ing and Dancing Act Supreme—"tiie Snap

piest Act on the Continent.

20c. CanE WISCONSIN GREEN PEAS 
SHELLED WALNUTS, perfect halves, 50c. lb. 
■ BIGARREAUX GLACE CHERRIES—Large

[showing a big 
owels. White; 

1 |ng: Cup and 
rices and the!

ICING SUGAR, by the lb., 15c.

Strange Things
6.50, 7.751 Our Eye» Collect

prefunded.

There are few people who have 
never experienced the pain or dis
comfort that cornea of getting dust 
particles or other foreign bodies in 
the eyes. Fewer etill,' it is safe to 
say, realize the true source of some 
of these irritating obstructions.

Tell the average person that It is 
possible to collect in the eye the dust 
of a falling star and you will prob
ably be disbelieved. Yet microscopic 
examination has shown this to be a 
fact. When a meteor reaches ear 
atmosphere it discharges heavy va
pours, which condense Into myriads 
of minute particles, any one of which 
may lodge in the eye that is gazing 
skyward.

Volcanic eruption may cause dis-, 
comfort in a simili

Meat Inspection
Urgently Needed

NECESSITY FOR CLEAN MEAT 
AND THOROUGH EXAMINA

TION, DOCTOR SAYS,95c. yard.

C. P. EAGAN in an address on "Meat Inspection,” 
delivered before a crowded meeting of 
women held under the auspices of the 
Women’s Club of St. Anne de Belle
vue in the Town Hall. The Mayor, 
I* J. Boileau, was in the chair, and 
these present included Georges Char- 
tier, Dr. Kelso, Dr. Guenette, F. J. 
Harfell and other leading citizens.

Dr. Hood emphasized the necessity 
of clean meat and thorough inspection 
in view of the prevalence of tubercu
losis in cattle. When this disease was 
discovered in animals, three inspec
tors were appointed for the entire city 
of Montreal, and until a very short 
time ayo meat coming in from distant 
points was not inspected at all. At 
the present time It was inspected as 
soon as It arrived,—whether by boat, 
train or other conveyance and there 
was also a by-law whereby shippers 
were not allowed to ship dressed 
meats of any kind unless it bore the 
Government stamp.

The speaker described the develop
ment of tuberculosis in cattle. It first 
manifested itself, he saiiL as a small 
abscess in the neck, throat, lungs or 
other part of the animal. This ab
scess developed quickly. Other dis
eases found in cattle were pneumonia 
and inflammation of the heart. In 
this connection Dr. Hood instanced 
an animal which, on being killed, was 
found to have an enlarged heart as 
big as a milking pail. This had come 
about as the result of the swallqwing 
an eight-inch nail by the animal. 
The nail gradually worked its way to 
the heart

DISEASE VERY INFECTIOUS.

As an example of the havoc 
wrought by meat of tubercular ani
mals Dr. Hood cited the case of a 
herd of cattle belonging to a well 
known farmer. Dr. Hood was called 
to the farmer’s residence to see a 
sick animal. It was ordered to he 
slaughtered and the farmer was ad
vised to have the whole herd tested. 
This was done and the whole of the 
twenty-four animals were found to be 
affected. The leader of the stock, a 
well known hull weighed, when dress
ed, 900 pounds and his whole carcass 
was covered from one end to the other

Chimneys— TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD, Our Ladies’ Department hai 

the very best Shoes that can 
everybody to come to see oui

been thoroughly renovated and stocked with 
ibtained, we extend an earnest invitation to 
iplay of Handsome EASTER FOOTWEAR.
ICED FOOTWEAR !

Lava
flowing from an Àêlive crater gives 
off clouds of vapor' containing mic
roscopic particles that make their 
way round the world in the upper.Air 
currents, ultimate^ to fall in shflw- 
ers upon the earth;-ÿrhere wide-open 
eyes may easily cotlppt them.

Again, the great ctifjferta contribute 
largely to the nitobey of foreign bod
ies gathered in Sthfeir way. Sand
storms do not j|?ase from troubling 
immediately theÿfsubside. Their par
ticles are borpef by the winds the 
world every many of them finding 
lodgment in oit^ eyes, as the micros
cope has repeatedly proved.

Pollen from the big pine forests of 
Canada may affect us in like manner, 
while an even In ore strange, though 
not legs potent, cause of this special 
form of irritation is the scales of but
terflies’ wings, shed as a rule during 
the first flights after emerging from 
the pupa.

The sources and variety of things 
gathered in the eyes during a nominal 
lifetime are, in fact, amazing, and 
form an astounding commentary on 
the disentegrating forces unceasingly 
at work in the universe,

w <r

Us 15 & 3

RENCHES
ihe light - running. quiet- 
running Royal Typewriter? 
hy its smoothness 6r quiet
ness of operation, assists 
the stenographer in the*» 
attainment of that flawless 
technique which means 
work accomplished with a 
minimum of effort.

DICKS & CO., LTD.
Agents.

,60 to 4.50 LADIES’ BLACK 2 
STRAP SHOE. 

h ' Rubber Heel. 
Price $3.75.

LADIES’ BLACK KID 
LACED SHOE.

Cuban or Military heels, 
with rubber heels.

• Price $3.75.

ijustable S. IS’ BLACK 1 
:ap SHOES. 
$2.50 & $2.75

to 3.00
‘89CSS’

LADIES’ BROWN 2 

BUTTON SHOE. 
Price $4.75. ,

HES’ BLACK KID 
SHOE.

;hout rubber heel
Only $2.75.

it Stems

WOMEN! DYE IT'Compare 
the Work1 NEW FOR 15c.jeh Briars 2,

HES’ BROWN KID 
STRAP SHOES.
1th rubber heel 
I Only $2.75.

LADIES’ BLACK 
BROGUE SHOE. 

Only $6.25. ,

Pipes 3.00 LADIES’ TAN 
BROGUE SHOE 

Only $6.50. ;

Skirts Kimonos 
Waists Dresses 
Coats Sweaters

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

LADIES’ BROWN KI 
1-STRAP SHOE. 

With rubber heel, for 
$3.50.

LADIES’ DARK TAN 
LACED SHOE.

With .rubber heel, Cuban or 
low heds.

i Price $4.75. >

SADIES’ HIGH CUT 
BOOTS.

Black or Tan Leathers, 
tinted toe, Cuban heels.

Don’t wonder whether you can dye
or tint successfully, "because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with "Dia- 
dyed before. Druggists have all col
ors. Directions in each package.

I OFFER

Newfoundland 
51-2 per cent Bonds

Maturing 1939.
Price on application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS
Investment Broker,

’Phone 1697W

net Bo:
LADIES’ BLACK 1-STR. 

SHOE.
Rubber heels. Reg. Pi 

. $9.00.
I NoW $6.50., .

LADIES’BLACK 1-STRAP 
SHOE.

; Cuban rubber heel. 
Price $4.50. ,

Dead Donkey in j. 

England BecomesSAVED FROM
AN OPERATION In a case at Leicestershire Assizes 

seme surprising admissions were 
made by » witness under cross-exam
ination.

Counsel asked the witness: You 
have been convicted a number et 
times f—Yea.

There was a case when you were 
fined £200 in one day for fraud t— 
Not for fraud.

— Counsel: I mean the case where the 
donkey was found killed and dressed 
as veal?

The Witness: That was not fraud ; 
that is a regular thing In Paris.

Counsel: What do you call fraud? 
—That wasn’t fraud; that was a busi
ness transaction. (Laughter),

Sir William Finlay. (Commission
er) : Is the transaction that an Eng
lish dead donkey appears as veal in 
Paris?—They do this sort of thing in 
Paris and Belgium.

Counsel : But this dead donkey 
wâs masquerading as veal on premis
es in the town?—They allowed a'lot 
ttf get in "to the shop during the week.

"Counsel: Do you look on this as a 
proper business transaction?—I- 
shouldn't think there was anything 
wrong in it. It was only business. It 
is done every day. It la done by oth
er people.

Counsel : It is an appalling pros-j 
pect?—Well, they do it.

id Barratt’s English line of Footwear.V For higher priced Ladies’ Shoes, we stock the famous 
Prices; $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 to $12.00. 

w* We carry a very select line of Suede Footwear, in La 
Suedes. Priced at $10.50 the pair.

Now Recommends Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
L Cal. Pears. 
Fruit.
| a Oranges, 
la Lemons. 
|Table). 
ernes (Bottle 
Cxtra (Glass) 
rries (Glass), 
ries (Glass), 
lad (Glass).

Box 1301 id Strapped designs, in Brown and Grey
iPr8,eod,tf

D. C.—-‘‘Lydia E. Pink- 
ile Compound saved me 
777*1 from an 
HI which FootwearBoys’ and GIrsration

■
 d i a ^physician

■ case of femal^trou- 

■ ble. My system was 
■ all run down for two

HI freed of your won- 
W{' derful medicine and 

decided to try it I 
. r. .^ could hardly dragone

and after taking six bottles of the Vege
table Compound I felt like a new wo
man. I now do all my housework, also 
washing and ironing, and do not ksow 
what real trouble is. Myhealth is fine, 
and I weigh 140 pounds. When I started 

taking it I weighed 97 pounds, f gladly 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to any one who is suf
fering from female trouble or is run 
down. You may use this testimonial 
for I am only too glad to let suffering 
women know what the Vegetable Com- 
for me. ’’—Mrs. Ida Hewitt.

devotional books
STYLES! V;
certainly can show you the correct thing

JUST OPENED UP THE 
For good, honest-made Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and Shi

65c. * L20Imitation of Christ v, .. .. .. .
mi of Righteousness......................
uzky's Golden Treasury .. .. .
a Minute—365 Prayers................
» DeTOut Life .. .. .. .
? °f God—Prayers for Boys ....
furies of Prayer...........................
‘ei Christian Fear...........................
i„*“T*Og, by Jeremy Taylor .... 
erday, To-day and Forever ....
IVe APart—Daily Readings ..

uIy °f Devotion—Carter .. ..
'a Serio„s Call "to a Devout Lite
Spirit of Prayer................................

; ads Remembrancer .. .. .-
; Book of Bertram......................... ..
, Secret, by Or, Horton ..
i Daj|>’Altar, .by Dr. Jow»tt • ,,

atany other Devotional;1 Books for people of all denomina 
fions. Send for-.ft list or call and see them.

to shoe your boy, or girl with.

The Home of Good Shoes
RDS’ C!

Ladies Department
received.Mail Orders Shipped sa:

apiie.tf

pound did f 
l629Penna.

ng TelegramThe E1Advertise inBookseller & Stationer, 177-8 Water Street.
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£4STER NOVELTIES* 15c»

JrKISH FIGS, in Pkgs. 
pEiCHES, Large Cans, from

Site.
PEACHES, Sliced, Large 

fans. 3»c.

LARGE SORRENTO WAL- 
NUTS, 35c. lb.'

LARGE NAPLES FILBERTS, 
20c. lb.

FANCY TABLE RAISINS, 
1-lh. Packages.

FRESH TOMATOES. 
BANANAS, FRESH PEARS.

riBBY'S EXTRA SLICED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
—Large Cans, 58c.

LIBBY’S CRUSHED or GRATED PINEAPPLE—
35c. Can.

LIBBY’S “ROSEDALE” HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE—
3Sc. Can.

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE.
(gbes or Chunks, 1H lb.

Cans, 25c.

Sliced, IX ib. Cans, 25c.
Whole. 2-lb. Cans, 30c.

SCOTSBUBN TABLE BUT
TER, 2-lb. Prints.

NEW ZEALAND BUTTER, 
55c. lb.

CANADIAN TABLE BUT
TER, 55c. lb.

LENTILS.

UNEEDA FANCY BISCUITS—THE FULL LINE 
in Fancy Packages from 13c. and by the Pound

D AfflN__ Fresh Supplies of ‘Beechnut,’ Ottoman’s,
DAL vI . Sinclair’s, Ferris & Wilson’s Certified, etc.

Needless to say FRESH FRUIT in abundance.
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P. fepeb’s-BBUT REALIZATION SALEfc™»
A $30,000 Sacrifice !

New Easter Hats
TRIMMED HATS!- 
TAILORED HATSÏ- 
SPORT HATS!—

-DRESS HATS! 
-MISSES’ HATS! 
-MATRONS’ HATS!

A most unusual assortment of Smart Spring Hats that 
will appeal to Women who usually pay considerably 
more for their Hats. Values up to $10.98.

Women’s & Misses’ Sweaters
Brushed Wool and Fancy Worsted Knit. AQ 
All the New Spring shades. Values up to 
$4.98.

$30,000 worth of Merchandise to be sacrificed regardless of cost. We must have Cash! 
New, Choice, Seasonable Merchandise to go at record-breaking prices. DONT FAIL TO 
COME ! An opportunity that comes but once in a lifetime. Not a Sale. A SACRIFICE !

New
Top, Sports and Dressy COATS for Spring. Varied modes for every occasion. Every 
wanted new Spring color is represented in the collection. A COAT EVENT that ex
cels all past performances so far this year ! They are of fine materials, superb tailor-' 
ing and smart styles . Actual savings of $10.00 to $15.00. Some of them up to $35.00 
values. Sizes 36 to 44.

An offer sure to astound all thrifty shop
pers. New Voiles, Dimities, Satins, Silks, 
Overblouses of most every style. A blouse 
for every occasion. Sizes 36 to 46.

Newest Spring Models. Beautiful 
Skirts, pleated & tailored in latest style. 
The models featured are Tan and Grey 
Mohairs and Dark Twills. Worth 
easily up to $8.50.

Girls* New Coats
Clever new styles of Polaire and Plaid 
materials ,in loose swagger or side tie 
effects. A wonderful value at this 
small price. Worth up to $12.98.

SPECIAL FROM 9 TILL 11.
Ladies’ and Children’s Stockings, Black, Heavy 

Ribbed—Worth 40c. Now 14c. 
Ladies’ Summer Vests. Regular 35c. Sale 

Price 19c. each, or 3 for 50c.
aprl9,s,tu,th

New Dresses, 4.98 up
A Big Special Purchase of Women’s and Miisses’ smart Dresses. Women can see with 
their own eyes that these values are genuine. They will appreciate the very fine qual
ity of the fabrics, the careful finishing, and not leaèt, the newness and smartness of 
the styles. Spring Styles for Street, Afternoon, Dinner, Evening.

Values up to 
$33.00. A con- 1 
vincing demon- 1 

stration of re-1 
markable values. |

New Suits
Never would you expect to buy SUITS like these before Easter, for a price as low as 
$12.98. Suits, that for the style, quality, and value are positively the BEST you’ve seen 
anywhere at the price. Smartly tailored, box coate effects, mannish and sport styles. 
A Suit for every requirement. Values up to $35.00. Sizes 36 to 44.

D.FEDER&C
«

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets
RIGHT WHERE THE CARS STOP

St. John’s Meat Co., Ltd.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL MEAT MERCHANTS.

Our Specials for Easter are all Specials!
We offer nothing but the choicest of Fresh 

Killed Local Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal; no 
advance in prices. Place your orders early.

Our Famous Cambridge Saus
ages ..  .............SOc. lb.

Our Pure Pork Sausages 
... .. .. ..25c. lb.

Our Sellable Beef Sausages
., ,.  ............... 20c. lb.

Our Pure Beef Dripping,

Our White Puddings, 15c. lb. 
Our Potted Head—

15c. 20c. 40c. per bowL

Our Fresh Ox Lber . .20c. lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 60c. doz. 
Pure Dairy Butter, 1 lb. 

..................................60c. lb.
Finest Minced Meat . .80c. lb. 
Fresh Pork Chops . .85c. lb. 
Fresh Veal ntletsC . .40c. lb. 
Fresh Beef Steak . 40c. lb. 
Puritan Bacon .. ..66c. lb.

To arrive per Silvia Milk Fed Chicken . .60c. lb.

Note the Address:—174 Water Street.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all
Belting is

it

THAT CHAMELEON TOU.

’PHONE 800.
aprl7,21

Three of us 
were sitting at 
tea one after
noon when our 
hostess received 

a letter from a 
mutual friend. 
Said she, as she 

took the envel- 
o p e: “That’s 

" going to be a 
wonderful letter Kay

FIRE INSURANCE!
IT IS WORTH A THOUGHT!

Could you rebuild if FIRE destroyed your HOME or place of 
BUSINESS to-night? Or would the labours and savings of a 
lifetime be lost forever?
STOP GAMBLING WITH FATE AND INSURE TOUR PROPER. 

TT WITH THE

«QUEEN 99
AND PROMPTA COMPANY KNOWN FOR ITS LIBERAL 

SETTLEMENT OF LOSSES.
THE LARGEST NUMBER OF POLICY-HOLDERS IN NFLD.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.

Joy. What 
does write.”

"Wonderful letters,” echoed the 
third member of the group, "why I 
think she writes Very commonplace, 
ordinary letters.” * ,

My contribution was that I had 
never happened to receive a letter 
from Kay, as I have not known her 
very long.

But I was greatly interested in the 
difference in opinion.

Only I don’t believe it was a dif
ference in opinion at all. Rather a 
difference in actual fact.

Wonderful And Ordinary, Both.
From what I know both of Kay and, 

of the two friends, I can well imagine 
her writing wonderful letters to one 
and ordinary letters to the other.

Don’t you think that the objective 
as well as the subjective entprs into 
the matter of letter writing?

You sit down to your desk and start 
to write a letter to a friend to whom 
it is easy to write, and before you 
know it you are chatting away to her 
Just as you would talk were she 
present in reality. Her personality 
has reached across the void and

Quaintance” did not quite do there for 
there are people we have known so 
long and had so many contacts with, 
and perhaps admired arid respected 
so deeply, that we think of them as 
friends even it there is no warm sym- 
thy between us. But when we come to 
write to them what a task it is! Try 
as we will, all we can produce is 
something without life or spirit.

. I think nothing brings home the 
different effects different people have 
on us any more than the different 
moods writing to them induces. I no
tice it particularly as I write my 
Christmas cards. As I pass from one 
to another my mood changes. I be
come the person each recipient 
knows.

Watch His Antics!
And that,'in some slight degree, Is 

a different person each time. For no 
two people ever see quite the same 
person in you or me. We react to 
what they are themselves, and to 
what they think of us, and to what 
they expect of us. Some people have 
the gift to make us wiser, wittier and 
better than we are. While others 
seem to lay across our spirit the 
blight of their disapproval or their 
uncomprehension.

The next time you sit down at your 
desk to write half a dozen letters, 
watch that chameleon you, and see if 
Ms antics do not interest you.

’Phone 658, 
165 WATER STREET.P.O. Box 782 

ADRAIN BUILDING.

touched yours 
flashed forth.

and the spark has

Hard To Write To.
And then again you sit down to 

write to that very literal and unsym
pathetic friend. I hesitated before 
writing that word “friend,’' but “ac-

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2 THERAPION No,3
No. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for Blood & 
Skin Diseases. No. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. FRIGE IN ENGLAND'S, 

v-erstockRd-.N WS.Lotidoa. 
SEE TRADE MARKED WORD ’ THERAPION ’ IS ON 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GENUINE PACKETS*

Just received from Burgeo, 600 
pounds FRESH HALIBUT, not 
cold storage.—W. E. BEARNS.mar29.tt

CAMEL HAIR” BELTING
“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING

»s made only by

F. REDD AWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

BECOME A USER TO-DAY ! |
Other Reddaway Products are:

“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.
ADR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

WM.XHEAP & Co., Ltd.
’PHONE 1830.
marS.eod

AGENTS for NFLI

o| H o| H o| o| C-I r | r | r,| r| r,| r,| c.| o| r,| c>| r>| r>| o| c.|

GRAND MASQUERADE DANCE
B. L S. CLUB ROOMS, EASTER MONDAY.

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCES.
Two Prizes for most Original Costumes. 
MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA. 

Tickets (including Supper) ................................... $1.
apr!5,2t,tu,9 _____ __________________________

L Don’t Say Paper, Say the Evening T<

ices Slashed in Hal
isands of Dollars worth of MEN’S a* 

rS’ SUITS—COATS bought from Z 
facturers at Great Savings — must Ü 
iced in this Sale.

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

:n*s 2-Pants Suits
émarkable offering. The extra pair 

iPants is an extra inducement. The 
Res, the textures, the styles, every- 
Bg is up to the second. Easily 
Hi up to $30.00.

Boys’ New 2-Pants Suits
traordinary clever New Spring 
dels for 8 to 16 year boys. Special- 
priced. The kind of Suit the boys 

S best. Box-pleated models with 
Bip pockets, in Brown, Grey and 
griped mixtures. Well made and fin- 
Red. Worth up to $12.98.

New Spring Topcoats
Hundreds of fashionable high <■ grade 
■ipers bought in American tailoring 
pps at unusual savings. Grades are 
Riparable to models that usually sell 

it| $30.00 to $50.00. Sizes 36 to 44.

New Raglans
exceptionally fine Coats in Blues,
?|wns and Greys . Excellent quality.
Igular $25.00 and $30.00 values.

FECIAL—Men’s Black Silk Hose.......... 1»
en’s Black Cotton Serge Pants ...

^aeec^WKraswrr-nass:

High Grade 
TOBACCOS!
SAILOR’S PRIDE

V
PLUG SMOKING 

20 cents a cut.

U. S MARINE
Pocket Tins for 

Pipe or Cigarette.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Trade supplied by

John Rossitef
DISTRIBUTOR.

marl&,eod,lf

NEW GREEN CABBAGE
- To arrive ox, ROSALIND, April 10th.

75 Crates,CHOICE- GREEN CABBAGE.
70 Boxes APPLES ”WINESAP”—Count 13S.
70 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Count 1-6.--“ 

100 Bags ONIONS (EGYPTIAN)—112 lbs.

BURT & LAWRENCE

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING

if , , f
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Massacre Seen
as End of ManS SHOE STORES <

1/ EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS

Women’s Boots Sh

BY FAMOUS SCIENTIST.

Sir 0liner Lodge Sounds Warning In 
Brighton Address.

Mutual extermination may he the 
destiny of man if he .will it so. It la 
for mankind to decide.”

Sir Oliver Lodge, the famous scien
tist, made this pronouncement in an 
address to the National Free Church 
Council at Brighton.

"The average man,” he continued, 
“has not progressed far as yet WMn 
his ancestors were tree dwell#» and 
cave dwellers, he might be described 
as a slum dweller.

Big Values at
Clothes designed for comfort as | 

/ Good
-style. Good Fabrics, Good Style,But still human

ity is far better than one would ex
pert from its superficial aspect and 
sordid surroundings.

"Many of the animal instincts re
main and are strong. The fighting 
instinct, fbr instance, is prominent, 
etid hat blossomed Into irrational 
forms which inflict, untold misery.

Future Wars.
“It Would seem how as if it might 

hê regarded as a Step in advance to 
wage war mainly by machinery, guid
ing tanks and submarines and nee*-1 
planes from a distance without hu
man bodies inside, so that they eto 
be laden wholly with high explosives,! 
poison gas, and disease gerl&S, aha 
this is what we shall «tome to ft nan- 
ItyTs not discovered.

"Massacre is not fighting, and ft Is 
massacre towards which humanity ie 
how again tending. The original 
fighting instinct has bfeSn prostituted 
and degraded by .the apparent àdVâfiCe1 
in civilisation.

Women’sWomens
TWEE UITSBoot Bargains

yack Kid, Brown Calf and Brown 
jd Laced Boots. Médium pointed 
jes. Cuban heels. Some of these 
loots sold as high as Eight and Ten 
lollars a pair. Sizes 214, 3, 3i£, 4, 
i.4 6,6' o and 7.

Black Kid Pumps, Brown 2-Strap 
Shoes, Black Laced Common Sense 
Cushion Sole Shoes, These Shoes 
sold as high as Five to Eight Dollars 
a pair. All sizes itt the lot. NAVY S

$19.50, 23.5 7.00, 30.00
advancè in 

knowledge and power tan be ptes- 
titated to vile ends. The conditions 
have grown so fearful In prospect 
that there must surely be a revolt 
against them.

“Happiness is not so super-abund
ant on thin planet that we can afford 
to spend our energies in *ameging 
and hurting each other. Thé evil is 
a disease of civilization , a mania 
which has accompanied material pro
gress.”

WOMEN’S NAVY PELT 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS. 
Regular 1.20. Now 7Se. 
Sizes 5, 6, 7 and 8 only.

Jutport Orders promptly 
ittended to. For postage 
idd 14c. a pair extra. 8. KNOWLING

I
 Keep you

I BOYS* ENGLH

Made of the best Wearing all-Woc
7 to|

* from $1
Long Pants J

Real Classy Suits, English make, with patch pockets and cuff b<

in style.

MADE SUITSLimited,

;lish Tweeds, to fit boys from
trs.

ID-WRITING Competition!
Pants; to fit 5.to 17 years.(PEN TO ALL CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 6 TO 15 YEARS.

$17.00 to 18.0The Prince’s FaD

Wr':te ’n ink on a piece of plain white paper, the following sentence 12 
r> times: ^ ■

"Speaking for «yaelf, saye Mf. L. 
e. Thomas, the Président of the Loh- - 
djbn Cornish Aissociatioti, 1 da wish the 

'prince would hot do that tort of thing. 
We go about with out hearts in our, 
mouths. And Mr. Thomas speaks hdt 
only for himself, but for most Of ue,” 
says the Star.

"It there is nything In 'thtt King 
business' the Brtnee has no right to 
risk fils’ pftotA* neck by pèrtÏBteao* 
itt a sport for Whifch he seems to save 
all the essential pluck, hot something 
less than the natural aptitude. Theft 
are many fine men who ate not born 
horsemen and who would take so 
shamd Itt confessing that a park httttk 
for the liver and a motor-car for 
travel satisfy their prudent ambitions.

“As the heir to a not unimportant 
thrône the Prince will really httVB to 
ask himself whether he can continue 
to take nasty tosses over the sticks 
or In the hunting field and yet show a 
proper regard for the fêepbttSlbilî- 
tiee that hê Is heir to.”

The Drawing Power of Our Bargain
Stronger Than Ever!

Beautiful Caskets
why not profit bt thé experience of ottr of Frys DeliciousMany Satisfied Customers Chocolateshand corner of theWrite your name, age and address in the upper right 

iper. and address same, together with one MILKMAID Label, to “Milkmaid 
ompetition,” 204 Water Street, St* John’s, Newfoundland, P. 0. Box 697.

You may send in as many sheets as you like, but each sheet must be ae- 
topanied with a MILKMAID Label.

For the best hand-writing received of the above sentence, the following 
ASH PRIZES will be paid:

We have a wonderful all-Wool Ladies’ Sweater Ceat ih 9 
different colors at $1,08. A marvel. ,

Our Ladies’ all-Wool Slipons With half sleeves, are going fast
at tee.

This Special Cream Flannelette, 10c. yard, was never made 
at the price. Ohly 1,000 yards left.

The very best Ginghams and certainly the biggest variety 
Wt ever had, at Ï0& yard.

We have a wonderful range of the better liftés itt Print. 
Ginghams, Percales, from 15c. yard ttt 60c. yard. Wonderful 
designs. ,

A Special Line of Ladles’ Summer Vests, 10c. The Ideal 
Vest, meantime is our 82c. with half sleeves.

6ùt selection of Hosiery has never been surpassed, from the 
16W lines at 22e. to the finest SBk Hosiery in the market at 
$1.76 a pair.

It is impossible for us to give you an idea bt Ottr Embroidery 
■in this ad., but we cordially invite you to see our selection at 
Once without fail. They are the talk Of St. John's.

C°COAlttË*Ki
full A WillFor children 10 years âîid under

rst Prize .. .. .. « » ». » .$1Q«
tond ” ................................... 5.
lird ” 2
rnrth ” ............................... 1.

Children over 10 yrs. and up to 15 yrs
First Priae .. »» .. ». ..$10.00
Second ” ..................................    5.00
Third ” .......................... * ». 2.50
Fourth ” ..................................... 1.50
Fifth ” 1,00

Vaccine for Epilepsy
IMPORTANT DISCOVERT IN MODE 

OF TREATMENT. / c°Ui

eatieraetory results, it is claimed, 
have been achieved in the treatment 
of epilepsy by an important discov
ery. The denser of the treatment is a 
former student of King's College, 
LonfiOn. He received much encour
agement and advice during the étagé* 
of his experimentation from Professor 
r. Tanner Hewlett, professor of bac
teriology at the college, Giving tofnè 
account of the discovery, the pro
fessor stated ; “It 1s à tàCcitté treat
ment, the patient providing, as it 
were, his eWn aâtiàôté. The VttCCine 
is injected at weekly Intervals, A lim
ited number of cases have been under
test, about 16 all told, tara* the last
two or three years. The results have 
been most encouraging, but the num
ber of ChseS treated and the length ot 
time devotM to the tests would not as 

faMeaching claims

Bon Marché Cash Store c°0poo
C°uPooam WATER STREET.

mar22,8,tu,th,tf

Special for Easier:
THE NEW PATENT

Quick-Cooker
PURE

SOLUBLE

yet justify fthy 
for the treatment. One difficulty that 
has not been sttrtttOUated Is the smalt 
number of the patienta that the ex
perimenters have h»6n able to treat. 
Doctors are naturally cautious about 
allowing thetr patients to submit to 
new forms of treatment that are ad
mittedly in the experimental Stage." 
The deaths from epilepsy total be
tween 2,000 and 3,000 every year, ac
cording to o#cial statistic*, and 
among males the highest total Is re
corded between the ages of 16 and 25. 
Among women the highest total 
deaths recorded occur between- the 
ages of 25 and 36.

Also, FLOWER BOWLS, With - 
GLASS FLOWER BLOCKS. 

BISCUIT JARS, MARMALADE POTS, 
MUFFIN DISHES, MOUSTACHE CUPS 

and SAUCERS, SHAVING MUGS, etc.

ions redeemed by

CO., Water Street, St. John’s
Distributors.

^ e have just received carload of specially good
E. I. BLACK AND WHITE

Most suitable for seed purposes.

T. A. MAC!

ie SailingsS, 0. STEELE 4 SONS, Lid
100 WATER STREET

Opp. Seamen’s Institute,Full 4 Bpshel Heavy Strong Bags. Sailing
sit digbyPhone 192
&A SACHEM

Wanted a Second Hand Fisf 
Screw fer cask ftsh. THI 
COWAN BROKERAGE CC. 
LTD.—aprl.tf

SA DIGBY
gJL SACHEM

& CO., Limited Forty-Five Years in the Service of
die Public—Tht Evening Telegram,

Film
MINARDI LINIMENT FOB HEAD.

ACHE Photlfe 136

Lîtsn*.

--ÎU11-

s>l - f <-.( r | r| r.j . f ..j | | c.| r,| r.j c.j r| ■ [ v[ r( I cj <.:■( c.| . | <%l - I v|
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Si|
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1 $11.90,13.753E 15.00, 1
18.50, 20.001 22.50, 2
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Why is Prince
You’ll 
Need a 
Camera 
Easter.

Often in Berlin ?
DENTIST, HIS FRIENDS SAY-MAY

BE POLITICS. iimr.sir it
Lcular week! 
Ll Council «- 
mrnoon. Ma; 
tCouncillors 
ITinlcombe, ( 
[ were presec 
king the res 
lot Minutes ( 
leputatiou, ci 
fnhnson, Q&a
Imitted to thj 
I laid before 
[gestions re a 
Ibanked the Merest and I 
iwhleh will tj 
l the next -tj 

3now’s apj
the Connell 7

BERLIN, April 7. ■Former Crown 
Prince Frederick William is a great 
sufferer from toothache, judging by 
the explanations his friènds make of 
his frequent automobile trips from 
Cels, where he has his castle, to Ber
lin and Potsdam. His friends say he 
always comes in to see his dentist, 
although Berlin has become so ac
customed to his visits that explana
tions of them are not as necessary as 
they were after his return from Hol
land when the'Government explained 
that Frederick William would live at 
Cels Castle and not take part in poli
tics. Since then there has been a 
swing to the political right and For
eign Minister Stresemann and his 
associates are compelled to make 
fewer apologies for permitting the 
former Crown Prince to return, which 
apparently was designed to checkmate 
attempts by the Bavarians to place 
former Crown Prince Rupprecht on 
the German throne.

There no longer are any plaintive 
stories in the monarchist newspapers 
about the poverty of the former Crown 
Prince and there are no indications of 
the existence of want around Cels 
castle. There automobilees are abund
ant and many new thoroughbred rid- 

| ing horses, recently purchased at
Those

Upon which we \ 
our rej

Appearances, I
And the call of the New Seasi 
in ils demands for Something! 
us to proclaim our READINES

and make
Springtime’s here, next week is Easter Week. 

Snapshots will be more the craze than ever. The 
camera users will be getting their equipment 
ready. How about yours? We have in stock 
all grades and sizes of Cameras suitable for 
Easter gifts, all the accessories that go with 
them, and we’re here to give suggestion and 
advice to Camera users.

Get your Camera requirements from

'ation,

To-Doti
Detachable 

Wool Linings
so insistent 
:w prompts 
r0 OUTFIT

Application oi 
(or permi 

g signs on 
be Railway 3 
» near the 
East, was 

•e in accord 
is. That of 
Company w

This all Camel Wool at
tachment imparts the warmth 
of a heavy Overcoat to your 
raglan. Great for driving, 
motoring—aye, or walking. 
We have them with and 
without sleeves; fit any 
coat.

Every Man and Boy for milesTOOTON’S
Burberry Goats.

The ‘‘Burberry’’ Label on a 
Coat, stamps it as the Utmost 
In Quality, Style and Ser
viceability. Cloth through 
and through uncontaminated 
by rubber or any deleterious 
chemical. It’s rain resist
ance is the most efficient 
ever attained in a porus 
cloth—a Burberry feature. 
It is sufficient to say—that 
The "Burberry" Coats have a 
distinctiveness of individual
ity of their own. You can 
tell the “Burberry” Coat at 
a glance. We stock them, 
Gentlemen!

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 
’PHONE 131. SPRING C $6.90 & $8.40 hatter of r 

: rear was 
|of Messrs.
L the season

FOB COMFORT—HATE ONE!

Men’s Grey Flannel Pants, 
strap hips, cuff bottoms, in 
medium and Dark Greys.
The Pair,

Top Coats of loose, care-free lines, modpnH 
they stand at the very peak of perfection In ■ 
English and American models, in Light SpringA 
sleeves, patch pockets and cuffs. Quality abovljH 
expectations. See them to-day. Now is the 
for Easter and for Springtime.

Bed and yet— 
of Tailoring, 

weeds, Raglan 
Ice below your 
I to select—

Potsdam, have been installed 
give the impression that Frederick 
William is not earning his living as 
a dirt farmer.

fesMents of 
Hill tor* 

that the lan 
i closed to 
I that the p 
sed for pu 
jealth of th 

The matte

$3.90 & $4.90

Freezing a Pit
! Many people are familiar with re
frigeration in some form or another; 
for instance, in its use in cold stor
ages for foreign meat and for the 
manufacture of lcç-cream. 

j Few, however, are aware of the as
sistance it renders to the mining en
gineer who is faced with the problem 
of sinking a shaft at a new colliery 
from the surface to the coal seams ly
ing at a great depth.

When the ground is dry it is a com- 
j paratively Simple operation, but the 
| real difficulties appear when water- 
\ bearing sands are encountered.

At a colliery In Durham a pit was 
sunk some years ago where the freez
ing process was not employed, and in 
consequence the pumping machinery 
actually raised 16,000 gallons of water, 
weighing 6 tons, every minute in order 
to keep the pit bottom clear for the 
sinkers to work.

At a neighbouring colliery a different 
plan was followed. Instead of the 
workmen having to labour under a 
constant stream of water, the entire 
mass of water-bearing sand was froz
en into a solid rock-like substance 
and high explosives had to-be employ
ed by the excavators.• • * * * • *• *•

; At suitable distances apart in the 
1 circumference of the pit boring tubes 
were forced through the watered sand 
until they became embedded in the 
hard rock below. The sand was then 
cleared from these tubes and down 
each of them a freezing pipe was low
ered to the bottom.

In order to allow the water-bearing 
sand to be in actual contact with 
these pipes the boring tubes were with
drawn. The freezing pipes, consisted 
of inner and outer pipes, the inner 
ones being coupled to the outlet of the 
refrigerating plant, down which the 
brine or cooling mixture was forçed to 

j the full depth of the sand deposit.
The brine returned by way of the 

closed bottom outer pipe to the re
frigerating plant again, carrying with 
it a certain amount of heat from the 
earth.

After a few days this constant trans
ference of heat caused cylinders of 
frozen sand to form round each pipe 
until finally they joined up and made 
a hard wall round the shaft and ef
fectually barred off the water, so that 

1 sinking could he carried on without 
I pumping.

When the sinkers reached the hard 
rock a permanent cast-iaon water
tight lining was placed In the new 
shaft, and after being made secure the 
ground was thawed by passing steam 
down the pipes, which were then eas- 

j ily withdrawn for use elsewhere.

eqnefit of G 
to install gs 
King's Roa 
jineer and 
hat of Geo 
b.p. motor 
be reportei

‘V ;,«*?!f

Smart Looking Ragq
Keep the Kiddies Nourished

by giving them a slice of
WALSH’S SWEET BREAD

Made solely by

THE CENTRAL BAKERY,
Central Street.

In Navy Gaberdine, double 
breasted, belted, storm collar, 
plaid lined. A man’s Coat. 
Showerproof, of course.

In the newer Fawn shades, with 
motor and round collar, not belt
ed. Everyman’s Weather Coat, in 
all wanted sizes.

In Fawd ant 
is one of our 
Your choice « 
breasted mod 
storm collar! 
Special, 1

ey shades. This 
| popular lines, 
igle or double 
■ belted style, 
■plaid linings.

ion was t 
lers of hori 
go u natte: 

gh corner < 
reels, mucl 
tns genera 
>e notified 
Ï was alsi 
Iking troi 
referred to 
wider of ! 
supply fiv 

e, was ac< 
submitted 

ncrete bui 
weed, subi 
Engineer 

‘lambing 
with the r 
hi the foil 
;of houses 
h Were in 
t3 73; Nu 
mnected, 1 
Ê the pas- 
! Scarlet 
B wére r

$22.00 & $33.00 $15.00, 17.00, 22.00

CLASSY TAILORED
We have a reputation for smart models, and those we show with 2 Button 

smart, in Dark English Wool TWeeds as well as many in favoured Light shad 
correct in every detail. A noticeable feature is the long revere front and pep 
collar, distinctively a Baird style. To-day they represent the Utmost in Style a

ire particularly 
>thes typically 
ioulded-to-form

$26.00, 28.00, 30.00, 32.00 35.00.mar27,181.th.sjn

SUITS SUITS SUITS
Our Everyday Suits at this price, 

bring extra strong wearing Eng
lish Tweeds, carefully tailored and 
cut to the proper requirements for 
free and easy movement when 
working. Good, every one of them, 
in quality and value. Special

Corné in finer Tweeds than usual, 
Snd bring broader assortment of 
patterns, 3 button coat, straight 
hanging trousers, cuff bottomed, in 
everyway desirable and presentable 
for all occasions. Special

Are simi 
we cannèt
thèi r—goçi 
ties—their! 
looking pa 
Tweeds, st; 
what is wi 
priced dowi 
purse. Our

ronderful value, and 
>ak too strongly of 
ar resisting quali- 
jceableness and good 
■ made of English 
to our own idea of 

1 in such suits, and B level, easy on the

Here fs a line to interest any 
man needing a snappy, well set up 
Suit for a small outlay, nothing 
skimped about them. Every stitch 
perfect, good-looking English 
Tweeds, nice assortment of pat
terns, correctly tailored and well 
tailored, unquestionably a leader. 
Special.

lllor Oute 
[the ftext 
produce 
I present t

tug the * 
using o 
j meeting

Optical Repairs 12.95 14.75
Boys’ Suits /cji* Easter !

Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

r OCR T<

ive now 
display
Talcums
and Soa 

md delim 
sursday s 
u have ;

Very Excellent Values for the Cons fa
Boys of all ages for.

SUFFOLK SUITS—2-piece Suits 3-PIECi 
that always look well, fitted with 
mock vest, belted style. In assort
ed Browns and Greys, for,chaps 

from 8 to 13 years.

Won of Parents outfitting 
'ingtime.
PS—A pretty Pinch 
hat the dressy fel- 
tch pockets, open 
imert looking Suits,
Browns, to fit 10 to

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

RUGBY SUITS—The 3-piece Suit 
for every day wear, these we 
feature are made of sturdy Eng
lish Tweeds; coat with plain 
back, pants lined throughout. 
Greys and Brown—manly Suits, 
to fit 10 to 16 years.

LONG PANT SUITS—He will like 
the cut of this line—perfectly 
tailored, cuff bottom pants and 3 
button coat and carefully cut 
vest, popular shades of mixed 
Greys and Rrowns, to fit 13 to IS 

years.

low li]
knee

palls inin Gri
15 yean

100 to |3.
10.95rto 14.45 8.45 to 10.85 1.90 14.90 18.85r. . \

VS’ RAGLANS.
es, single and double breasted, with and without bt 
0 to 18 years.

$12.00 to $14.00

•.........................—r—s Boys'
W Sailor

SW - Suits.

BOVS’ RAGLANS m Face 
Tube Nig!
™kes Pej
i Beautifi, 
i Package 
Her ,,
ka CA 

Te Meir’s 
iw8 Choc 
Gifts.
Nr usua 
! ®tc., at

Navy Blue ones—for Boys' from 10 to 18 years, perfect rain shedders, 
double breasted style, storm collar and belt, plaid linings throughout.

$12.00et $13.50
Two Cleaning Hints Boys’

JerseysPictorial Review! Pewter that has become lull may 
be brightened in this way: Squeeze 
out most of the juice from half a 
lemon and then dip this into the dust 
which has been sifted from cinders. 
Rub the metal briskly and then pol
ish it with a soft chamois " leather. 
When pewter has become very. badly 
discoloured rub over the métal a cut 
onion on which a little ihunice pow
der, has been sprinkled.

Two style, with 
Polo collar or 
buttoned shoulder 
in knitted wools, 
all the most like
able shades, those 
with Polo collar, 
show contrasting 
stripes at cuff and 
collar; all sizes 
now. Special

TRSdai
‘«rien ai 
heappie
Bktternul
‘hé Rlon,
Montevid

SUMMER FASHIONS 
and

SUMMER FASHION BOOK.
Every Pattern has a Pictograph—the latest 

invention.
A Child can make a Dress. 

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

In good Eng
lish Navy Serges, 
correct in every 
detail, with de
tachable blue lin
en collar. Lan
yard and Boat
swain's Whistle, 
white . insertion 
front, for boys 4 
to 7 years.

Brass fittings and mounts on furni
ture are often difficult to clean be
cause It is desired to avoid soiling 
the wood surrounding them. It will 
be found helpful to tie a little salt 
In a thick soft cloth and to moisten

1.39 5=5 6.65 to 7.45 ocolate

The Stylo Centre for PaCHAS. HUTTON
222 Water Street.

! this slightly with vinegar and then to 
rub the brass with It. The metal 

‘ should then be polished with a dry 
; flannel dipped in fine wood ashes.

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—apr4,UTELEGRAM.
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Ljcipa! Council
LrKLT^*Tnf6'

weekly meeting of the tfr noil was held on Thurs-

tendllors Martin Outer- 
Ttoicombe. Collier, Ryan and

he reading and conflr- 
Î Minutes of previous meet-
, nntation. consisting of Mes- 

n Clouston and Piercey 
1” ed ',o the Council Cham- 
laid before the Council cer

clions re civic matters. The 
Lnked the Deputation for 
,ere,t and their suggestions 
wllicfl will be given considér
ée next meeting, 
gflow’s application for poet- 

[bLe conncil Staff was ordered

“plication of J. B. Mitchell & 
for permission to erect ad- 

' signs on vacant ' land op- 
e Railway Station and Clapp’s 

near the cabstand, Water 
Sast, was granted, provided 
i in accordance with the re» 

That of the Imperial To- 
nmnanv was further defer-

La Grippe
Pneumonia and Colds exhaust 

in the short period of their course 
more of the tierre tissues of the 
body than weeks of hard work. 

After them take

-Asaya-NeuraH'
4E New remedy f c
Nervous Exhaustion

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
<* phosphates required for nerve 
repair,

nimis r • 
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

uar-a Ohsmivt, ■onrasAL

The following! 
at Port aux Basqt 
ing and are now o 
press :—R. B Mali 
Fraser, W. Morse, 
McKenziè, J. Wag 
B. Dert, R. C. Ma 
B. Cummings, 8. G 
H. McKenzie, F. i 
Brown, F. D. McCla 
Miss M. Dwyer, jD 
Nixon, F. Long, !E 
son, J. Campbell, I 
Griffin, H. L. Cole, 
and Mrs. Guy, C. 1 
B. Anderson, B. am

gers. arrived 
ertiay morn
incoming ex- 
Wi Read, À. 
mors, W. H. 
. Haynes, J. 
| Nyland, C. 
B. Kennedy, 

lelgrove, A. 
ss B. Dwyer, 
PBonald, G. 
I B. Annin- 
jtoere, H. C. 
Atoey, V. J. 
Ignove, Miss 
Sqnarry.

THE ONE BIO SHOE SALE OF THE YEAR—

Our Annual Spring Sale

TWEA EASTERRt
C. of E. Cathedrafl-1

Communion ; 10,'■ 
Communion. Prm 
134 and Eastefi* 
136, 140, 504 anil 
3.15, Chlldren’ajH 
140, 341; (C.M.B.OJ 
ing) ; 4.16 Holy Bag 
ing Service, 499,3 
be the God and JH 
cesslonal 133 and 1 

8t. Thomas’s—Set no 
St Michael and A® 

Holy Communion;] 
Holy Eucharist ag 
Children’s Servit* 
tism ; 6.30, Evenafl 
slon.

St Mary the Virgil
noon, Holy Coqjpfl 
2.30, Sunday Scti* 
Classes ; 3, Childrj 
Holy Baptism ; 6.9fl

1.30, 8, Holy 
; 11, Choral 
mal Hymn 
hi, Hymns, 
I Dimittis ; 
Hymns, 134 
ynod Build- 
; 6.30, Even- 
im? “Blessed 
B 134, Pro-

OPENED WITH A BAND THIS MORNlNO

of road oiling for the 
ras discussed, and thé 
ÎSrs. Colin Cathpbéll, 
•ason s supply, was ac-

gds—6.30, 8, 
Bns; 11, 
pression; 3, 
l Holy Bap- 
irols Proces-

F8.15, and 
Ht, Matins ;

2.45, Bible 
Hrvices ; 4,
hheong.

Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetables Here

Liiients of Dicks' square, ana 
[Hill forwarded a petition 
Met the lane rear Of thè Star 
[closed to the public on the 
[that the place in question is 
Lj for purposes detrimental 
Llth of the residents of that 

The matter will be inquired
ELUS & CO,Gower Street—11, 

_ 6.30, Rev. Hand
G. Joyce

REPUTABLE FOOTWEAR for Every Member of the Family* 
Thousands of pairs involved—New Styles—New Values, 

indicative of Worth-While Savings at BAIRD'S.

Men’s Boots Ladies’ Boots
MEN’S CALF BOOTS. ;

Scout Boots, bal. shape, in good wearing 
Calf, a boot for all seasons, all OO
leather, repriced very low .. .. v«»00

MEN’S WORklNG BOOTS.

George Street^-ll, J
son ; 6.30, Rev. R. 

Cochrane Street—-9.3 
the Lord’s Supper 
Fairbairn ; 6.3Q, Re: 

Wesley—11, Rev. Hal 
6.30, Rev. J. G, j3 

Gospel Mission, (jm 

2.45 and 7, Evange

Congregational, (Qui
and 6.30, Rev. Dr. 

St Andrew’s PresM 
6.30, Rev. R. J. pijj

C H. John- 
ihfcbairn. 
a crament of 
I Rev. R. E. 
H. Johnson, 

hd Johnson*

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.jqnest of Geo. R. Parsons, for

to install gasoline tank at his
gjng'= Road, was referred to 
fneer and Inspector General ; 
jst of George M. Barr to tii- 
h.p. motor in Brehnan Build- 
he reported on for next meet-

Navel Calif. Oranges. 
Calif. Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Almeria Grapes. 
Calif. Lemons. 

Dessert Winesap Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 
Ripe Bananas.

fc Street) 
Services.

Road)—11

mg was called to the fact 
tors of horses allow their ani- 
l go unattended to the drink- 
Bh corner of Power and Ham- 
wets, much to the danger of 
bs generally. These people 
[le notified with regard to 
at was also decided to have a 
king trough placed in the 
Inferred to.
■aider of Messrs. Peters and
l apply five tons of half-inch
». was accepted.
mmltted by D. Whittle to
Bcr»te building on Water St.,
pi subject to approval of
t&gineer.
pmbitig Inspector, in Com
te the request of the Coun- 
i the following information : 
W houses in which water and 
I Tere installed during the 
» Number of houses as 
Beefed, 1.098.
I the past week twelve new 
I Scarlet Fever and ohe of 
t "ere reported within the

Salvation Army, No.
laide St.)—6.30, Big 
and Life Saving GlS 
to the Front, Easy 
march and open ■ 
Gathering; 2.30, Ma 
airs; 3, Great Pa 
(swearing in of 3 
March and open air 
ration Meeting. H 
band will render B 
song.

Corps, (Ade- 
irch. soldiers 
No the band 
nusic ; 10.15, 

Holiness 
F and open 
■gathering, 
lits); 6.30, 
I Great SaL 
igsters, the 
Kkausic and

Nobby Summer Shoes, In Dark Grey and 
Fawn Suede; strap and sandal styles ; un
usually pretty footwear. Special ÇÇ OO

Strong in value. Dark Tan and Black Kid, Chocolate Easter 
EGGS.

Great Variety.

7 inch height, rubber heels 
8% to 2. Special..................

sizes

DANCING SHOES GIRL’S SKUFFER BOOTSSturdy Boots, in heavy Dark Tan Calf, 
sewn and sprigged doles, broad ÇO OQ 
fitting shape. Specialt.. ............

Fresh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Celery. 
New Cucumbers. 
New Cabbage. 
New Beetroot. 
New Carrots. 
New Parsnips. 

Spanish Onions.

In Patent leather, with spool 
ornamented front, these have only 
soft finish ; sizes 3 to 6.

Children’s and Misses’ Dark Tan Skuffer 
Boots, they wear like iron, natural foot 
shape, great for knockabout, all AO
leather; sizes 8)4 to 8. Our special «P£.“0MEN’S BOOTS Road)—6.30,

■ Calvary,”
Adventist, (Cookstowj 

“The Significance 1 
Evangelist L. H. Dai

STRAP SHOES Goodyear Welted Boots, in Dark Tan. with 
rubber heels, shapesly, CHILDREN’S ROMAN 

SANDALS.
Dark Tan Single Strap Shoes, with cuban 

heel, rubber tipped. Dainty look- (PA 1 O 
Ing Summer footwear. Special .. v™.lO

durable
* comfortable. A Special value at 1’ Assoc- 

I,- Round 
$e, “The

International Bible J 
latlon, (Victoria 
Table Study; 7, ,3 
Perfect Man—Jesus.GUN METAL BOOTSVARIETY LINE. 4 Strap Patent leather Roman Sandals, 

dressy footwear for the little ones, CO
sizes 5 to 8. Special.................... 3£.Uu

Medjutn weight, with -block toe and rub
ber heels, good looking and Good- (PA AO
year welted Special...................... v**. wO

Queen Olives
Stuffed and Plain.

NOTE!
C, of E. Cathedral— 

Anthem, “Blessed j 
Father” (Wesley);) 
nion “Eyre” in E. 
Service, “Magnifies 
Dimittis” “Smart1*!

; Service 
God and 
Commu- 
Evening 

I “NuncGIRL’S TAN SHOES Choice Stilton Cheese. 
New Gorgonzola Cheese.

New Edam Cheese. , 
English Cheddar Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese. 

Swiss Gruyer Cheese. 
Without crust, in boxes of 

6 portions.
Very choice—Try it!

SAMPLE LINE
Lad fas’

Boots & Shoes

Children’s and Misses’ Dark Tan, single 
strap Shoes, a wonderful line of hard wear
ing shoes, in all sizes.
Children’s 8% to 11)4.................. gg

Misses’ 12 to 2.............................. e»«j OO

St Thomas's—There
celebrations of Ho! 
at 6.30, 8 (Choral Si 
ist Miss E. Tucker] 
The following musii 
11 o’clock—Easter 
Chant Gloria, Ouse 
Simper In G. JuzlU 
them—O Sons and 
Us Sing, T. A. Char 
Gloria Tibi Smart 
Processional 167, 1< 
The Rector. At 4 
ten’s Service, at wl 
boxes will be pres 
Evening Prayer, Ma 
Nunc Dimittis, TxH 
Anthems; O Sons I 
Let Us Sihg, C|H 
the Lamb (Met 
Hymns : 167 (Pr# 
166, 394. Sevenfolt 
er. - Preacher, Rev.

: be three 
nmunion—- 
1 Eb. Solo- 
at noon, 

be sung at 
am, Grand 
fe Deum, 
prett, An- 
ktefs Let 
Kyrie and 
L Hymns ;
. Preacher 
Ick Chiid- 
le Mission 
I At 6.30, 
it,|Turton, 
eregrinus. 
Daughters 
Worthy is 
KHandel. 
ml), 164, 
n. Stam

per Outerhridge gave notleè 
pe next regular meeting he 
PtNiK-e Resolutions dealing 
breseut Pal, and Taxi Stands. 
N the granting of requisl- 
teing of weekly accounts, 

meeting adjourned.

STRAP SHOES The Shoes show the prettiest shapes, in 
Laced. Strapped and Pump styles and they 
are many. The Boots come in Black and Tan, 
with any style heel you may desire. In size 
4 only; values $10.00 pair. Special

INFANTS’ BOOTS,Dressy Patent leather Shoes, single strap 
style, pretty lattice dpen work finish ; comes 
In a very soft Patent leather, low rubber 
heel, nice for walking and real *70
classy. Special............................... I O

English Breakfast Biscuits, 
Oval Thin Captains. 

British Rusks. 
Holland Rusks. 
Cheese Biscuits.

Cheescttes.
Water Biscuits. 
Sponge Rusks.

Rich Mixed. 
Reading Shortbread. 

aprl6.w,s 

Soft Soled Boots, In assorted coloured 
Kids, laced, sizes 1 to 4. Great value. AQ _ 
Special................................................. fiWCe8tore News.

BOUDOIR SUPPERS. CHILDREN’S BOOTSDIR TOILET DEPT,
e now on exhibition a de- 
May of Face Powders, 
™cums. Bath Salts, Bath 

Soaps, all of exquisite 
"i delightful Easter Gifts. 
W|isy and Saturday this 
iaTe special Week End

Plain and strapped styles, In coloured 
Kids, with Pom Pom front, shades of Crim
son, Bide, Browb ahd Black. To Pi CQ
Clear at............................................ JM.OO

In Black or Dark Tan Kid, comfort shape, 
lew heel; sizes 3 to 8. Special .. PI 1 Q

MEN’S TAN BOOTS
CHILDREN’S SKUFFER 
BOOTS.

JULIET SHOES Bal. shape, with pointed toé, very dressy, 
perforated outline and Goodyear 10 
welted, stands up well. Special .. v"»lO

St Michael and All Ai
Class will not meet

he Faith 
lay next.Home fcoffifbrt—Ladies’ Black Kid Juliets, 

with rubber heel, elastic sides. '70
Special .............................................  vA.I O St, Patrick’s—(Eas!

the 10.30 Mass, thel 
Kyrie, Weber; G1 
Credo, Weber ; Reg! 
Merller; Sanctus, < 
Dei, Weber; Halh 
Handel. P. J. McC 
and Director.

Isle)—At 
fill sing: 
F Weber; 
»eli, De 
; Agnus 

1 Chorus, 
Organist

TAN BOOTSin Bottle: 
a Cake of 

f-M to 13.50.
tefr FXee Powder 

of D. & R. c

Bowls
Regal

In Black Calf, buttoned style, these al
ways look well and wear everlastingly ;
sizes 8)4 to 10 in this line. Spe-

......................MÏ, 2% and 3%
BOYS’ JBOOTS Ladies’, 9 inch height pretty ark Tan 

shades, your choice of Kid or Calf stock, 
absolute foot comfort for a small P9 1 O 
outlay. Special .. .. .. .. .. .. «Pv»*0

Black Calf Blhcher Boots, with 
soles and heels, a sturdy line; d 
sizes 4, 4)4. 5, 6)4- Special .... 4 to Help digest

after a 
heavy "meal 
you 11 appreciate

tiESSBS

Tice Powder 
k Night Cream 
:es Paim Soap

YOUTHS’ BOOTSKID BOOTS» George Street—1, An 
was delivered for J 
—Chas. H. Lloyd ;1 S< 
Miss Jean Haylor; 1 
Come Let us SinftJ 
ter, Bass Soloist-4Mi 
1, Carol, “Sing the 
and Glorious." Dr. j 
Solo, ‘"nie Psalms" 1 

----—
St Andrews—On S*nâ

the Klfk, Special Eli 
the Choir. Mr. Camd 
kindly consented to 1 
Ages,” by Remick. I

Gower Street—There »
fal Easter Service at 
School at 3 o’clock, a 
al programme. Child 
to bmg their J* 
(Easter Music)—“Thi 
en A Way My Lord,”- 
Glory to the Lamb 
Spohr, “Easter Sol 
Dickinson.

“Christ
fences”
Soloist,

BOYS’ BOOTS Ladles’, low prlqed laced Black Kid Booti 
pointed toe, medium heel, perfor- V*) (Jj 
ated sides. Special .. ................... W*0(

Tour choice of Black or Dark Tan Calf 
Boots, ideal for Spring wear, sizes ÇO | O 
9 to 13)4. Special...................... . w£.lO

Dark Tan Boots, Hôodÿeàt welted, rubber 
heels, solid leather throughout; ÇO OQ
sizes 8)4 to 6. Special............. ... wJ»00 B. Fos- 

L Steer; 
K. Sharp 
lonk ; 4, 
Ourtney.

KID BOOTS. YOUTHS’ BOOTS.BOYS’ BOOTS. Ladles’, laced, 9 Inch height, in soft Viet 
Kid, with or without rubber heels, values 
to $6.50 Friday, Saturday and ÇO AO 
Money..............................................

Goodyear welted Boots, In Dark Tan, 
sturdy line for every day wear; PO A 
sizes 9 to 13. Special .. .. ».

Another line 6f good wearing Dark Tan 
Boots, that we recommend for all OO
round service slaes 1 to 6. Special w«»00

ing at

lal supply of delicious 
it Special Week End

:k of

7 attdthey 
sweeten tlie breath

SI)AT AND SATURDAY*
'les and Raisins.
*tle and Almonds.
”nets and Sml. Brazils, 

'oadyke Nuggets. Apri- 
'«evideos and XXX As-

a Spec- 
Blanday
I muBic- 
e asked 
I cards, 
fe Tak- 
:r k “All 
Wed,"—

at all stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor,

EXTRA SPEC
Wesley Sunday

vice at 2.30 in Chi 
Baored songs, récit 
tal address by M11
with mustmtoue 
Ayre.

fikmrge Stteet AJkC 
witli the Sunday 6 
niversary service < 
2.45 p.m. Memhçl 
make a good sho‘6 
in the east gal 1er) 
Time 2.45 p.m.

38& !b
’’ate Creams

EVERYBODY40é. lb. KNOWS THE
QUALITY

} money.

®Te spot for a mo-
m*ment" .

1 noly want it for a

JtnVea/en

,f r»r a moment.” 
a nfcment, and then 
"awnwt wiwtWww 
—The Progressive

K&ntaibAl IITfajs [an —
by Charley and , 
and Chas. NewbUi 
ternoon at 2.45.

MM”!

• 4--- -- —-X ■ -■ ' • ......... .......
:. , ' AJM. v*. L '... 'A 1 mm m, It*: *-
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Nfld. Government Railway,April 19th, 1924

ON THE SPOT
CROSS-COUNTRY PASSENGER 

SERVICE.

GUARANTE1
SUITES

Express train to-morrow (Sunday), 
cancelled. Regular express will lea». 
St. John’s Depot 1 p.m. Tuesday ^ 
ing connection with S.S. Kyle for for, 
eign points.

To-day at Lowest Prices
Bags Small

AmericanOnions We are able to guarantee our smites bee 
we use only the best English materials thrdi 
out. Curled Hair, which we use exclusive! 
the only material possessing the three m 
sary qualifications for Stuffing: Resile 
Cleanliness and Durability. It costs more* 
is most economical in the end.

We carry a full line of Velours, Velvets 
Tapestries, and invite inspection.

Nfld. Government Railway,Clean, Smooth,
Well Trimmed,

Fancy Stock
Sides average 11 to 13 lbs. each »

Special Price for Quantities

A. M. Penman
Duckworth Street 

Opp. Crosbie Hotel

FROM COAST TO COAST.
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES—2 ALL STEEL TRu 

FROM HALIFAX TO MONTREAL
“OCEAN LIMITED” (Daily). “MARITIME EXPRESS" 

except Sunday), Connecting at Montreal ulth,

“CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaving Bonaventure Station at 10.00 p.m. tor Ottawa, 

Bay, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Vancouver. 
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREETTHONE 393Limited.

Beck’s Cove Water St. East,
aprlS.sAf

Special : $10 Per Year
For Dry Goods and Grocery Clerks; for Collectors, 
Stenographers and Office Employees of all kinds— 

We have an Accident Policy that pays for all disability through 
injury of any kind, without a time limit—a week—a month—a 
year.

WE PAY WEEKLY BENEFIT OF $20.00. 
($1,000 for loss of limb or life)

EASTER GIFT
SPESCHINA and GLASS.

The very latest from the factories. 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL:

FANCY CHINA SUGAR DIS1

Fortnightly Sailings.
Leaves Halifax, N.S.  ..............   ..April 17 April
Leaves Boston, Mass. .. ... ... ............................. April 21 May I
Leaves Halifax. N.S................................... April 23 May I
Leaves St. John’s, Nfld. .. .. .. .............. ..April 26 May 1

Also regular Sailings:
Leave Halifax, Nova Scotia, for -other Newfoundland Porta 

Head Office: FARQI'HAR & CO., LTD., Halifax, X.S. I 
Local Agents: RICE & FIELDING, Inc., Boston, Toroi 

Montreal, New York.
YVestern Agents: J. A. BOAK & SON, 333 _South Doarta 

Street, Chicago, Ill.
Agents: C. G. BOAK, 401 Swetland Bids:.. Cleveland,t 

HARVEY & COMPANY, St John's, Nfld. 
aug3.Smos„wj.s>

Famous English Footwear ONLY $10.00 ANNUALLY.
US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

S. RICHARD STEELE
191 Water St. ’Phone 1476. Opp Court HÎ
mar^0.m,th,f,6m

You be the Judge !
WorksIt’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored- 

to-Measure Clothes are any better than any other 
Clothes.

We believe they are, and must prove it to you be
fore you will want to buy ; and we believe we can prove 
it, as $ve are doing it every day to men of good taste 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order: We make Trousers from 
$7.00 up. Suits from $35.00 up.

E. D. SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 210 Duckworth St.

St. John’s. Branch: Grand Falls.
Have us send you samples and measuring forms 

if out of town.
mar6,ly,eod

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

•In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

y/nw:
A. E. Hickman Co.

Limited,.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

OF COAL

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s, IN STOCK:

English Screened House
and

North Sydney Screen
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

aprl2,tf

RING UPWholewheat Bread 587 mar28,tf

This Bread is made from Pure Wheat with 
not ap ingredient taken ouL

“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD’’ has been re
commended by doctors for its nutritious quali
ties, particularly for invalids.

We hear a lot of talk now-a-days about 
vitamines, but no better body-building food can 
be obtained than “WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”

You can get it at any store. Be sure when 
you are getting your next loaf, to ask for 
“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD,” or, as it is often 
called “WALSH’S WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”

Notice to Outport Customers:—Mail orders 
given special attention.

To-Day or Saturday We are now delivering the

BEST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton. 1
This Coal is uniform size, contains m 

and no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal 
is Genuine “BURNSIDE.”

Abo, North Sydney (Screened 
$13.50 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal-all size

Hard Wearing

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality1

WIPNtS.CHICKEN WILLIAM GOSSAOe ft SONS

Agents,w. J. MURPHY A H. MURRAY 4 €0., Li
Coal Office ’Phone 1867.

RAWLINS’ CROSS, jrorty-Five Years in the Service qf
the Public—The Evening 11

CENTRAL STREET.
EVENING Tl5an21,3mos,eod ADVERTISE IN Ti

I0I&I r»l
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